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ADMIRALS JELLICOE AND BEATTY RECEIVE PROMOTIONV

Flew From Saloniki to the 'Capital of RoumanieCanadian Aviators
FEELING OF OPTIMISM PREVAILS 

: IN GREEK DIPLOMATIC CIRCLES
New CabinetLarge Stores /

Is Practically Complete in 
British Columbia.

To Come in for an Extra 
Tax in France.Ti --- <$>---

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Nov. 29.—The senate which 

is debating the income tax bill has 
adopted a clause taking the profits 
of large stores of which the annual 
turnover exceeds 2;000,000 francs.

per cent, on profits 
from 2,000,000 to 5,-

By Courier Leased Wire.
Victoria, B.C., Nov. 29.—The cab

inet of Hon. H. C. Brewster is prac
tically complete, and to-day the pre
mier will present the names to his 
Honor, the Lleutantnt-Governor, and 
the new ministers will be sworn In.

It Is generally believed that the
following will be members of the go- -------------- .
vernment, and that portfolios assign- . leased Wire. ernment is to make demarches m
ed to them here will be found to be , Nov 29__(New York London, Petrograd and Rome in the
correct: _ Times cable)—A despatch to the hope of persuading the three cabtn-

Premier and Minister of Finance— chronicle from Athens, No- eta to obtain a reduction of Admiral
Hon. H. C. Brewster, Victoria, u vember 27, says: Dufournet’s demands on their com-

Attorney-General Hon. M- A.. A feeling 0f optimism prevails to- piete withdrawal. No representation 
MacDonald, Vancouver. day In diplomatic circles, and there nf this nature has been made in

Minister of Education and Provin- [g & general rise in prices on the par|s. The premier sa Vs that the 
cial Secretary Hon. Dr. J. H. King, Bourge> That a satisfactory solution hi net’s final reply to the Admiral
Cranhrook. ....__ „„„ of the questions at issue is not ex- wlll be drawn up when the result of
t î*inÀS,^er ?! Agriculture Hon. cluded la due t0 the long interview these demarches comes to hand. He 
Jo?“ ?!iver’ De^dney. which Admiral Dufoumet had with den1es rumors of the pending resig-

Minister of Lands Hon. T • • the k(ng this forenoon, and persons natj0n of the cabinet.
Patullo, Prince Rupert. in a position to know, express the be-

There is considerable uncertainty j f that matters are now moving in 
as to the port folios of mines and m normal manner. 
works and railways, as well as the u wag held to-day, as was ex
president of the council. For the first d vesterdav
William Sloan of Nanaimo, and Dr. Pected yesterday. ^ Admiral dlg.
J. D. McLean of Greenwood, are cusaed With the king the question of 
mentioned. For minister of works puWlc order> which, according to the 
and railways, F.W. Anderson, Kam- Admiral, was in danger on account 
loops, or J. E. W. Thompson, Grand Qf threatened action by certain dis- 
Forks, seem to be the choice, with loyal organizations. Members of the 
the possibility that Ralph Smith, megaj reservists leagues, dndeavor- 
Vancouver, may be selected as head ,ng to terrorize Athens and Greece, 
of this department. Dr. W. H. Suth- bejd nightly meetings In various gimR
erland, Revelstoke is also a cabinet partg Qf the city and try to frighten ed two of them, dismounted them 
possibility. Should the ministry of | venizelists by following them and and conveved them to the public 
mines go to Dr. McLean, it would spying upon them after dark. This gnuare, where speeches were 'deliver- 
not be surprising if William Sloan morning a number of prominent Lib- ed and the. rioters swore not to al- 
was chosen as president of the coun- era]8 found red circles painted on jow- the suns to he surrendered. THe

the fronts of their houses, and the g{,ns were .then handed over to th|e 
reservists give out that all houses so commander of the third armv coral, 
marked will be attacked at a given wbo has likewise sworn not to dé
signai. It may be that no such thing uVer them. Stints were fired fbv re
will be attempted, but still such gorvtsts duiTn* this demonstration, 
tricks inspire terror, and especially when the Venizejtst newspapers )ar- 
among the wives and families of rived bv train, thine we>e burned. 
Venizelists who, obeying their lead- Admiral Dilfournet has demanded 
ers strict injunctions, refrained from an explanation of works executed on 
arming themselves. The number cf hills that surround the station. He 
reservists In the city is said to be has been assured that they are not 
15,000. The latest move of the gov-Jin the nature of fortifications.

Jellicoe Becomes First Lord 
of Admiralty, Beatty 

Grand Commander.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Bulletin London," Nov. 29. 
—Rear Admiral Sir John R. 
Jellicoe, commander of the 
British fleet, was to-day ap
pointed first sea lord of the 
admiralty "being succeeded 
in command of the grand 
fleet by Vice Admiral Sir 
David Beatty, who com
manded the British battle 
cruiser squadron in the Jut
land naval battle.

The Interview of Admiral Dufour net 
With the King — Venizelist Mer
chants Promised Protection.

Were Among Party of Intrepid Avia
tors Sent to Reinforce Roumanians 
and Made Flight to Bucharest:

The tax is/ one 
or turnovers 
000 two per cent up to 50,000,000, 
three from 50,000,000 to 100,000,- 
000; four from 100,000,000 to 200,- 
000,000, five above 200,000,000.

An amendment proposing an all
round tax of 2 per cent, was reject
ed Minister of Finance Ribot said 
that this would be hard on the small
er big stores. In this connection he 
mentioned a big unnamed store 
which paid the state 358,000 francs 

turnover of
the new 

430,-

for Roumania’s heavily pressed 
forces.

It is learned that there were~"sev- 
eral Canadians in the party, which 
passed over the Teutonic armies and 
reported in Bucharest. They are 
members of the Royal Naval Aerial 
Service, who left London about six 
weeks ago. Several Ottawa and To
ronto boys, all of whom were prom
inent in athletics, were among the 
party. They have been given one of 
the most important assignments in 
which Canadian 
figured so far, as there are many 
German aviators in Roumania.

28.—When theNov.Ottawa,
history of the present war is writ- 

ane of the most notable feat- 
chronicled will be that of the 

from
ten, 
ures
aviators who flew, last week, 
Saloniki to Bucharest, the Rouman
ian capital, which is now threatened 
by the Austro-German forces. They 

detailed to reinforce the Rou
manian aviators, and, in view of the 
Teutonic advances, the only possible 
route they could take was by air. 
Recent despatches stated that the 
daring aviators had completed the 
long journey, and that they had all 
arrived safely to do valuable work

as license fee on a 
000,000 francs, 
scheme this store would pay 
000 francs.

Underwere

A London Times’ desnatch from 
Athens says Admiral Dufoumet in hlB 
audience with King Constantine, 
drew his maiestv’s attention to the 
gravi tv of the situation. Hones of A 
settlement are expressed. The French 
admiral suhsennentlv visited several 
Venizelist.. merchants, who had been 
threatened and promised them pro
tection if the' designs of the reserv
ist" should take place.

Telegrams from Larissa st.gt.e that 
reservists resisted the removal of 

at the station and. having aela-

INCREASE IN PAY 
By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, Nov. 29.—An increase 
in pay from 35 to 40 per cent, to 
meet the increased cost of living, will 
be given the 32,000 employes of 
members of the American Clothing 
Manufacturers Association, begin
ning Dec. 18, it was announced here 
to-day. The advance will represent an 
increase in wages of $8,000,000 a 
year. Slightly more than half the per
sons employed in the men’s clothing 
trade in NW York will be benefltted. 
Three fourths of them are men and 
the remainder women.

“birdmen" have
No crown

PONTIFICLAL HIGH MASS
By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, Nov .29—Fontificial 
high mass, celebrated by Cardinal 
Gibbons and attended by President 
Wilson, Secretary Lansing. Baron 
Zweidinek, charge d’affaires of Aus
tria-Hungary, Count Von Bernstorff, 
the German Ambassador, members of 
the staffs of the Auatria-Hungarian 
and German embassies and a number 
of the members of the diplomatic 
corps, was said here to-day in mem- 

of the late Emperor Francis Jos-

Pte. Reg. Pearce 
Dead of WoundsCAMPA GK ON 

DEMIE PHASE The sad intelligence was received 
in the city to-day of the death from 
wounds of Pte. i Reg. J. Pearce, a 

formerly a resident ofIn the Matter of High Prices 
of Food in Chicago.

young man 
this city, where the other members 
ol his family still reside. Pte. Pearce 
enlisted in the 38tli battalion, which 
J^d garrison duty in Bermuda be
fore proceeding overseas, and when 
in England was transferred to a 
Winnipeg battalion. He was a young 

of fine character, and will be

Black Taffeta Silk, 36 inch wide, 
sale tomorrow for orp ell.$2.00 value, on 

$1.35, at J. M. Young & Co.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Chicago, Nov. 29,—City, state and 
federal officials, together with 
hers of civic women’s and other or- 
ganizatlons.i’were working today in 
an attempt to find a solution for the 
high prices of food stuffs.

With the campaign centering on man 
eggs, it was announced that munici- deeply mourned by all who knew 
pal inspectors had discovered in him. Hie mother, Mrs. Richard 
storage about 800,000 eggs of ques- pearce, resides at 40 Duke, street., 
tionable quality which were tagged while Miss Jean pear y., Aca-
and marked,for examination by the -M-s*», WW M1U. fl. 1. Lee,
nix ibf—iwiilhW- city are sisters. Wm. Pearce
000,000 eggs were found in six cold I Cleveland and John of Saskatch- 
storage houses awaiting an increase I ewan are brothers, and Mrs. C. 
in price. In addition government I Qrace 0j Detroit, a sister, 
inspectors found 36,000,000 eggs 
stored in another warehouse, the 

of which has not been located.
States

2 eph. Rumor has it that Ralph Smith 
has been offered the presidency of 
the Workmen’s Compensation Com
mission at $5,000 a year, if he will 
forego his cabinet aspirations.
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Colors Given 
to the Bantams

>. 1 ;in
Now Rests on Identification 

of Weapons.
owner 
United
Clyne also began an inquiry into tne 
report that James E. Wetz, is the 
holder of 72,000,000 eggs in Chica
go and to learn, if Mr. Wetz is not 

who is backing

Troops Make Progress 
North of Monastir.

District Attorney
M

^ 4
Toronto, Nov. 29.—With impres

sive military ceremonial, and on be
half of Timothy Eaton Memorial 
Church, Mrs. Timothy Eaton last 
evening presented the colors to the 
216th (Bantams) Overseas Batta
lion, C. E. F. The ceremony took 
place at the Armories, the galleries 
and sides of which were crowded to 
capacity. It is estimated that from 
three to four thousand were unable 
to gain admittance.

The armories were fittingly decor
ated for the occasion. Festoons of 
patriotic bunting and clusters of 
Union Jacks adorned the walls. 
Promptly at 8 o’clock the battalion, 
headed by its brass and bugle bands, 
entered from University avenue, and- 
amld cheers, paraded, subsequently 
forming up on three sides of a 
square facing south, drums and col
ors In the centre. Lieut.-Colonel F. 
L. Burton, O.C., was in command.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 29-—Ttye stor

ies of witnesses on the scene in the 
two hours following the murder of 
Mrs. Agnes M. Teiper and her son, 
Frederick; last January, were com
pleted today and District Attorney 
Moore prepared to take up the iden
tification, of the three alleged mur
der weapons, a revolver, a tire iron 
and a hammer.

The revolver, shots from which 
are alleged to have been fired into 
Mrs. Teiper’s body after she had 
been beaten to death with a blunt 
instrument, was found by Richard 
H. Coley and Otto Weber, newspaper 
reporters. They also found a tire 
iron alleged to have been used by 
the murder. ■ ;

John Edward Teiper, the accused; 
at first denied in statements to the 
Buffalo police that the revolver be
longed to him, but when ownership 
was traced by the factory number, 
he admitted that it was his, saying 
he at first feared acknowledgment 
would incriminate him. Police of
ficers to whom Teiper told these 
contradictory stories were In court 
as witnesses.

:
By Courier Leased >w Ire.

Paris, Nov. 29.—12.3ft p.m.—In
creased activity on the Somme front, 

j south of the river is reported by the 
war office. During the night there 
were spirited artillery engagements 

j in the region of Biaches and Press- 
oire.

the actual owner,
" him in the alleged attempted corner.

Declares Herself Willing to 
Assume Responsibility.

/United States as
#

Will Make Representations 
Regarding Belgian De

portations.

i'Berlin, Nov. 28—Germany’s ans
wer to the American inquiry regard
ing the sinking of the steamship 
Marina delcares that the German 
government has been unable to make 
a decision, on the evidence available, 

ny Courier Leased wire. I reeardjng the drcumstances under
Washington, Nov. 29.—Represen- whlch the vessel was sunk, 

tarions to be made to Germany by I The note was delivred Monday 
the United States on the deportation ^ was sald to inform the United 
of Belgian civilians was a topic ot government that the German
discussion at a conference arranged rnment was requesting further
for to-day between President Wil- | ail and’Vas “willing to take the
son and Ambassador Gerard, who i eI_ces it the sinking waâ un
will sail Tuesday to return to his 1 ^ ^
post at Berlin. The administration . i ■
lias determined to express to the Thg glnking Gf the Marina (on Oc-

Government its apprenen I . 28) and the Arabic, at about
the movement of Bilans, ^ game time> wer two recent cases 
positive form than by the appeared, at the time of the

United States | ™idents, as likely to bring about 
another submarine “crisis between 
the United States and Germany. Six 
Americans

by Consul

Northwest of Monastir, the 
French are advancing toward Hill 
1248, the statement says. The Ita
lians made progress in the region 
of Tsrvena Stena height, west of 
Monastir. The statement follows:

“On the left bank of the river 
Vardar British troops were succéss- 
fnl in a surprise attack upon a 
trench of the enemy to the north
east Of Macukovo, east of the river 
Cerna, Serbian troops, after a bril
liant advance, occupied a heignt to 
the northwest of Grunlshte and re
tained this position in spite ot fur
ious German-Bulgarian counter-at- 

The enemy suffered heavy

ll

k
M

I'UiV -V1—1

losses without accomplishing any
thing.

“In the region to the hortheast of 
Monastir French Zouaves continuing 
their success occupied a height to 
the east of Hill 1050.

“To the northwest of Monastir, 
there has been violent fighting in

(Note—This cartoon might also quite appropriately bear I ^®gcr°eg8Sinot the‘ direction of Hm
the lines : “Birds of a feather, All flock Together. )___________ | Aetend*d

I “Italian forces also have made

VENIZELISTS IN ATHENS ARE l”;:" 
APPREHENSIVE OF RIOTS THERE

German 
sion over 
in more
inquiry which the 
charge at ..Berlin recently made on 
instructions from Washington.

IS DEAD.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Pittsburgh, Pa., Nov. ,2 9.—George 
Shipway, statistical secretary of the 
World’s Sunday School Asociation, is 
dead at his home in Birmingham, 
England, according to information 
received here by H. J. Heinz, chair
man of the association. He was one 
of the most prominent Sunday school 
workers id. Europe.

xV

FLEW AUSTRIAN FLAG.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, Nov. 29.— Latest 
despatches to the state department 
say the submarine, which Bunk the 
American Steamer Chemung on Nbv. 
26, flew the Austrian flag and that 
the steamer was destroyed by shell 
fire as well as torpedoed. They re
peat there was no loss of me and 
that the crew had opportunity to 
leave the ship.

The Russians Marina was
tak6n aftr0Qnùee9nUstown3all agreed that 

sunk without warn- 
direct contradiction to

Frost
the vessel was 
ine and in .

pledge of the German governCapture Heights in the Sou
thern Carpathians. ^

Bv Courier -eased Wire. I MODERATE IKREGULAR1TY
Pptroerad Nov. 29.—via London, By courier Leased Wire. . t
10 pm—Russian troops advan- New York, Nov. 29. Wall

"',g against the Teutonic’lines east 10.30 a.m-Further moderate ur 
! south of Kirlibaba, in the sou- gularity attended

Carpathians have captured the ings> declines far excee^ g^ ^ 
heights there and taken ces. Trad g the pre

office announ- tious character as tna .

Have Broadbent make you, »»,„,,.d sorry. . \ =u«.
descriptien wereJoWpoiby {Qr ohiQ

Toronto, Nov. 28 | ^ PPrices in ^raf ^dened 
—Ligh't falls of iater on the stronger tone of ran ^ 

U it) ron I snow and rain the movement in that U and
AN EMPTY PufV>E| have occurred in led by Reading, Union 

Quebec and the | Rock Island. 
porthern portion 
Of Ontario and 
light
southern Ontario.
The weather re
mains abnormally 
mild nearly every
where.

the
SILK.

Black Taffeta Silk, 36 inch wide, 
sale tomorrow tor

ment.

$2.00 value, on 
$1.35, at J. M. Young & Co.

;

CLOSE CALLcin
an

Canadian Red Cross Very 
Nearly Lost an Am

bulance.

them 
ridges of 
711 prisoners, the war 
ced today. Courier Xmas Edition

Request Guarantees of Protection from 
the Entente — Admiral Dufournet to 
Seize City if Disturbances Occur.

A special Christmas Edition will be published
Saturday, December

.—and be sure
By Courier Leased Wire.

New York. Nov.
fully equipped $4,000 ambulance 
about to be turned ovqr to them as 
a gift, the infantile pàrâlyats ap- 
neai rnmmittee yesterday lost their houses and shops belonging to per- ^l co“““\eo 'btain the machine 

sons whom they regarded as hostile. / lval of a telegram from
Tlfe mayor's house was one build- £ya The World. The tele-
ing thus marked. gram from the Canadian Red Cross

Admiral Dufournet, the despatch- fram irorn v 1 ^ banker, and
es continue, visited the mayor later ?he ambulance, read:
in the day and spoke of measures io“r, °' tlvC.tv much We will be 
proposed fbr the protection of the Thanks very __
supporters of M. Venlzelos, partlcu- happy to take u. u order-
lars regarding which have not been As McMillin had o g y f(jr 
published. It is reported in respon- ed the machine buiit as gup 
sible quarters that the admiral will the Canadian troops at the iront, i 
occupy Athens if any excesses should will be given to them, althoug 
be attempted, but that the supper- deiay in acknowledging letters m 
ters of Venlzelos’ party are not sat- telegrams offering the car, cau=T“ 
tailed, demanding measures to ren-1 the banker then to offer it to

paralysis appeal committee.

29.—With aPROBS by The Courier this year, on

There will be three extra sections, supplément- 
iny the regular issue. Of these, one will be a hand- 
tidmely colored section, replete with Christmas stor
ies, etc. Another section will be devoted to an illus
trated record of the part taken by Brantford and 
Brant County in connection with the war.

There will be no additional charge to regular 
subscribers, but extra copies will be printed and may 
be secured at 5 cents each. Orders for extra copies 
should be left with carriers or at the office, at once.

16th.&

London, Nov. 29.—^According to 
special despatches from Athens, the 

«/VT milVK greatest uneasiness prevailed am-MUST NOT DRINK ong adherents of M. Venlzelos in the
By Courier Leased wire. Greek capital, who, although re-

Joplin, Mo., Nov. i ■ / ported to be strong in numbers, are
employes of Joplin were torbiauen vl].taally uuarmed. It is feared ser- 
to “drink intoxicating liquors at any 1(?ug harm may come to them 
time ” in a resolution adopted unani- througli some sudden outbreak of 

Fresh south to I mously by the Joplin city commis- rioting. 
west winds occa- sion in executive session here ast vice Admiral Dufournet,

, showers night Five city firemen immediately mander of the allied s.onal 8hower9’I protest against the Greek waters, made a tour of in-
nrdpr it was said. The commission spection abolit the city on Monday 

Thursday fewest to northwest I alsdQ passed an ordinance forbidding n?ornilî6readndDa^e^Vi®d ^Mchtoyal"-
winds, fair with stationary or a 1“' I pictu°re tlZivel Ms during the night had marked der excesses impossible.
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Brant Theatre
The Home of Feature "

Stvassels Animals
Trained Seals, Dogs, Pomes and 

Featuring the Riding.

CE

Doves.
Seal.

age
Mary Cooki /Pianologue Offering.

Earle Williams
In tM 4th Series of The Scarlet 

Runner.
THE HIDDEN PRINCE

Ford Canadian Monthly
Showing Views from All part» 

of Canada.

SPECIAL 
Fannie Ward

Picture of Heart Thrilling 
Interest.
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Dick Photo' Studio
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Tel. .741.
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UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired

get the rightAlways make sure to 

man if you want 
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St.. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

a first-class job. H.
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. Detroit, Militv Mental

Ei.rX

[' Wool’s pbosphollne,

Auction Sale
Stock, Implements and 

Household Goods.
Mr. Benj. English has Instructed 

Welby Almas to sell by - public auc
tion at his farm situated on Lot J.
3 miles south east of Burtch, near 
Victoria Mills, on

Thm'sday November 80th.
Commencing at nine o’clock sharp. 

Lunch at noon.
Horses—Ten—One team, Clydes

dale mares, rising 6 and 9 years old. 
supposed to be in foal to Argyle 
Duke; 1 black Percheron mare, ris
ing 7 years old ; 1 bay mare, rising 
10 years old; 3 Percheron gelding, 
rising 4 years, a dandy; 1 Clydesdale 
colt, rising 4 years old; 3, colts, ris
ing 2 years old ; 1 Spring colt.

Cattle-—Twelve — Seven
1 Jersey cow, 9 years; 1 Dur

ham cow, 9 years old; 1 Holstein 
7 years old; 1 Durham cow, r> 

years old: 1 Durham cow, 3 years 
old; 2 Holstein cows, 3 years old; i 
cow 4 years old; 3 heifers, 2 years 
old; 1 spring calf.

Hogs—Four brood sows, supposed 
to be in pig; 14 shoats, 2 1-2 months 
old.

la, Detroit, 

In, Detroit, 

In, Detroit
Of Farm

cK Line.

p a.m.—For 
la stations.
I p.m.—For 
b stations.

15 a.m.—For 
kte stations. 
[5 p.m.—For 
kte stations.

H North milch
cows.) a.m.—For

;on and all

5 a.m.—For 
brston.
15 p.m.—For 
ton and all

cow.i

10 p.m.—For
Geese—Twelve.
Implements—One heavy wagon 

and box: 1 handy truck wagon, 1 
democrat, 3 top buggies, 2 cutters, 1 
ser of bob sleighs, 1 Deering 
drill. new; 1 Deering disc with 
truck, new ; 1 Massey Harris Spring 
tooth cultivator. 1 corn cultivator, 1 
set harrows. 1 Cockshutt plow, No. 
21. new; 1 Cockshutt plow, punch ; -, 
horse rakes. 2 fanning mills, -1 land 
roller, 1 Deering mower, 1 garden 
roller, one seed mower,

seed drill, -------
separator, 1 Daisy churn, N.

nburg|lso

[25 a.m.—For 
and SI.ver

15 p.m.—For 
Ivor and St.

Brantford,re one 
Melottegarden 

cream 
3; 1 new milk can.

Harness—One set brecchen Uar- 
1 set back band harness, 1 act

lerich.

Brantford,
ness, 
light harness.

Fodder—Hay, 50 tons; oats, 100 
bu.: buckwheat, 15 bu.; com 90 bu.; 
a quantity of com stalks.

Household goods—One now Per
fection oil stove, 4 burner; 1 coal 
heater, 1 Happy Thought Range, 1 
sideboard, 2 sewing machines, 1 ex
tension table, 1 kitchen cabinet, 1 
rood organ. 2 iron kettles.

Terms—All sums of $10.00 and 
under cash; over that amount 
months credit will be given on fur
nishing approved joint notes or 5 
per cent off for cash on credit 
amounts. - —

o Brantford,

ivals.
Brantford, 

1.30 a.m., 10.29 
p.m., 6.00 p.m,,

re

Brantford, 
9.37 a.m., 3.52 
p.m., 8.10 p.m.

•e

i B.
■lye Brantford, 
, 4,29 p.m., S.1I Benj. English, proprietor. 

Welby Almas, auctioneer.

F
/

For SaleRAIL-

& / 9 1914 Ford car, -shock 
absorbers, tire carrier, 
extra tire and covei, 

In best condi-

Hamllton

.<and Mont- L’Ut-OUt. .
tion. Price right.i, Niagara

1915 Keeton car, in best 
of shape, has had very 
little driving, will ex
change for good city 
property.

k, Niagara 
lion*.
Lm, Toroa-

ironto, Nl-

m, Toron- 
;ermedlate

BRANT MOTOR CO.,n, Toron-
ft.
n, .Toronto IP Dalhousie St.

Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.IT.

m
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CPECIAL Fires ^1 
^ now in effect 
to retorts in Florida, 
Georgia, North and 
South Carolina, 
Louisiana and other^puthej 
States, 2nd to Bermuda ar 
the West Indies.

Return Limit May 31st, 1917 
STOP-OVER ALLOWED

s'

F. J. NELSON, C. P. & T. 
158 Colborne St. Phone
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SATURDAY MARKETMMON OF GERMANY ™ ”, oFeMcwmEM I❖ • Y 
Y♦>

WINDOW SHADES 
MADE-TO-OBBER♦> CARPETS, CURTAINS 

LINOLEUMS, ETC.Speculators’ Gun Aimed at 
Head of the Consumer.

A Contrast Made With Sys
tem In Vogue in Aus

tralia.

Vi*SConvenors and Helpers Cho- 
to Take Charge of 

the Series.

♦

BLANKETS
♦♦♦senCannot Destroy British Empire, Declares Hun General, 

Bat France Must be Beaten Down and Prestige of 
German Flag on Seas Established.

I
«
<8 ' V

IBrant Chapter Imperial Order 
Daughters of the Empire, will hold 
a Saturday “Market” in the vacant 
Tea Pot Inn building on Dalbousie 
street from 9 till 1 o’clock, commen
cing Saturday morning, Dec. 2. 
Cakes, pies,, bread, salads, jellied 
meats, candy and all kinds of good 
home-made cooking will be for sale 
at prices reasonable and fair.

The list of conveners and their 
helpers for the Brant “Saturday 
Market” Is as follows:

First Tea, Dec. 2.
Conveners—Mrs. Gordon and Mrs. 

H. Cockshutt. Helpers—Mrs. F. D. 
Revflle, Mrs. A. D. Hardy, Mrs. 
Large, Mrs. J. H. Spence, Mrs. Col
lins, Mrs. Schell, Mrs. W, C. Brooks, 
Mrs. Ashton Cuteliffe, Miss Leonard, 
Miss Heath, Miss L. Jones, Miss C. 
Wye, Miss Shell, Miss J. Paterson.

Tea. !<o. 2, Dec. 10.
Mrs. sGeo. Watt, Mrs. 
Helpers—Mrs. W. L.

It m Xlators holding a gun to the heads of 
the American people, your situation 
seems to demand drastic measures,’ 
said Patrick E. Quinn, Government 
Commissioner for New South Wales, 
who yesterday explained the Aus. 
tralian system of food control.

“The storing of eggs, butter, meat, 
poultry and like foods to boost prices 
is only less criminal than the de
struction of food to keep the mark-

in San

Br courier traced Wire. . west and the prestige of the German
London. Nov. 29.—The Rhenish flag on all the seas, and Westphalian Gazette, In an arti-| An A™^erdam despatch to Th 

cle on the principle of German peace. Times refers to The Gazette s artm 
declares that the reconciliation of as by taJ tthemoBt remarkable that 
Germany and her western enemies has as yet appeared in rega to
is impossible, according to an Am-1 °iî™a" ?emîV c™!'ette h represents 
sterdam despatch to Renters. The adds that The Gazette represen

"Our ultimate aim Is to push felt, 
through to the west and the ocean.
Whatever offers resistance must be
C 'deferring to the Balkans The Gaz
ette says: „

“What the victor gets he holds.
In respect to the lost German 

colonies, The Gazette Is quoted as 
saying:

"If we de not succeed In recon
quering them the French provinces 
are worth twice our colonies and we 
will take our compensation out in 
France. Let us daily tell the French 
that every foot we conquer is ouri,.
We need not waste words about Bei- 

to the channel 
Whoever 

fetch it from

1
Winter Weather Here !

| Warm Bedding is Needed
A With the winter weather here, warmer bedding of all
X Icinds is needed. Our blanket department will take
J care of your needs. Coihforters of all km s can be 

seen here, prices to suit all purses.
*** Cotton filled Comforters in chintz and pretty'silk-

clean coverings, prices range from $2.25 to $3.75 each.
Down Comforters, in large variety of patterns and

Y shades, special at $5.25 up to $15.00 each.
Extra value in Dow$ filled Comforters in 72x72

Y size, in rose shades, blues and greens, with plain sateen
Y frame to match, filled with best purified Russian Down,

......................$7.25 each
Baby Comforters. Very 

dainty baby comforters ir 
pink, pale blue and, white, 
made of fine washing silk, 
special at $1.50, $2.00 ynd 
,... ....... $2.25 each

YExtra Special Values m 
Flannelette Blanketsz I

:A very fine white flanne-. .«♦ 
lette sheet, 68 inch wide x 
78 inch long, double bed 
size, pink or blue borders, 
worth $2.00 a pair. Special 
price................$1.60 pair

A single or 3-4 bed size 
blanket in white or gi’ey,**' 
worth $1.60 pair, special 
price ..... ,.. $1.39 pair

Ibex 1 2-4 size best Can
adian - made flannelette 
blankets, in white or grey, 
special price

50 only dark grey., or 
dark green, flannelette 
couch covers, 64x80 in size< 
worth $1.40 each, special; 
price,

:XXets Up, such as I have seen 
Francisco.

“I don’t want to appear noisy 
about the affairs of a country whose 
guest I am. but when I see high 
prices in the United States where 
there is no regulation, and compare^ 
it with the reasonable prices and 
legitimate profits obtained in my 
home country of New South Wales, 
where food prices are controlled by 
the Government, it is a strong temp
tation to say: “Go thou and do like
wise.”

Annexation is also advocated by 
Dr. Jaeger, a. member of the Central 
party in the Reichstag, who. writing 
in The Dusseldorf General Anzeiger, 

that the German blood shea 
must not

:Xiinsists
in Belgium since 1914 
have been shed in vain.

Must Have Belgium 
“Belgium must be our guarantee 

writes Dr. Jaeger, “for a ^ood part 
of the war costs. We must retain 
permanently the Meuse line with 
Liege and Namur. Part of old Lux 
emburg which has become Belgian 
can perhaps be ceded to the Grand 
Duchy.”

After saving that tne
ejected from their homes, 

pronounced in favor of 
the Belgian dynasty to re- 

declared, however, that 
the country must be brought politi
cally. militarily and economically

relation to Germany.

f 1
Conveners- 

J. J. Hurley.
Roberts, Mrs. M. F. Muir, Mrs. Shep
pard, Mrs. T. H. Whitehead, Mrs. 
W. H. Whitaker, Mrd. W. B. Pres- 

j ton, Mrs. W.W Turnbull, Mrs. H. 
Howie, Miss M. Watts, Miss R. Wye, 
Miss P. Brown, Miss Robinson, Miss 

T„ Browning, Miss Large, Miss H. Wa- If tnê

Y♦>
.-! \

l♦♦♦$13)5 pair>Sale price---- it• • v •

X Teddy Bear Blankets !
X Teddy Bear blankets iij 
X blue or pink, 5 different 
X patterns, special at 75c and 

$i.00 Each

“Every Monday morning the pre
vailing prices for staples 
nounced by the Government, 
announced price is 36 cents for but
ter, the housewife knows she will 

36 cents and no more, without

are
“Walloons

teroue.glum, we need access 
and we need Antwerp, 
wants Belgium may

>Tea No. 3, Jan. 6.
Conveners—Mrs.

Mrs. G. Duncan.
Mair, Mrs. Aird, Mrs. J. G. Scott,
Mrs. F. Bishop, Mrs. H. Nelles, Mrs.

1 5 Pairs el Bet Wool Blankets at a Big Bargain

L%rB,,œ:v,fwH“4Æ x ssAX füîS"V'* <-»• s** ^m. i
ley,' Mrs. Laing, Mrs. Kerf, Mrs. G. Jt eial bargain price __ sr ? ■■ ■ V ’ V
D. Watt, Mrs. Colquhoun, Mrs. Roy V 'Ait' ; gRB» O C2.
Secord, Mrs. A. K. Bunnell Mrs E A JW ^ >h / pall
C. Gould, Mfs. A. J. Wilkes. Miss 1V MT
Wisner, Miss Doty, Miss Buck. |

Tea No. 5, Jail. 20.
Conveners—Mrs. G. Smith and 

Mrs W. F. Paterson. Helpers 
Mrs. W. H. Webling, Mrs. D. J. Wa- 
terous. Mrs. R. H. Revote, Mrs Mc
Farland, Mrs. C. A. Waterous. Mrs.
Philip Buck, Mrs. R. H. Palmer, Mrs.
Nelles Ashton, Mrs. Mitchell, Mrs.
Mitchell, jr„ Mrs. Ç. Flssette Mrs.
Glen Ellis, Mrs. C. J. Watt, Miss Gil- 
ktoson.

Tea No. 6, Jan. 27.
Conveners^-Mrs. Herbert

The solution of your storage specu- an{J MTg juliua Waterous. Helpers
lation problem seems to me simple. __Mrg a T. Duncan, .Mrs. W. F.
Legislation prohibiting the sale of (^shutt, Mr?. Tisdale, Mrs. Fred
cold storage products altogether is Frank> j,irs. h. Leonard, Mrs. Mar
the solution. nuis, Mrs. J. Sutherland, Miss Bun-

“There is plenty of food of all nell, Miss G.,!WS80®iT;M?fir?Idl@?’
kinds in the United States. The Miss Scartéi ;Miss Wye. Miss Pal-
speculators have got dealers and con- mer, Miss SmUy Bunnell. 
gmneTB bytHVthroat. They Mve Tea.No- 7, Feb. • d
raised the false cry of heavy exports C°nyeners—Mta- E- M- Do ancl
on account of the war, and they Mrs. Wgby. . Helpers—Mrs. AIL 
have boosted prices on that artificial J ones, Mrs. 5tajr®tt’p^orilewell 
theory. This is a situation that could Mrs. Ramsay, M PP j j 
not exist in New South Wales. N. Mls Digl

“In Australia we believe that a Robinson. Mm Passmore.^
government, which cannot control by. Hfes^. Whliaker, Miss
prices for the benefit of its people is Miss wuson, 
not living up to its obligations as 
democracy.

“Can you imagine a two pound 
loaf of bread selling in the United 
States for seven cents? I think not.
Yet that is what the Australian State 
bakeries do.

“Take a spool of common thread.

could be 
Dr. Jaeger 
allowing 
main. He

Cameron and 
Helpers—Mrs. 98c each' >

Xpay
ample warning. In the United States 
the housewife reads a quotation of 
41 cents.for butter, and prays all the 

down town next morning that

»us.”The Gazette concludes that Eng
land is more assailable than Russia

Moscow costs blood and Lottdo 
tôrpedoes.

“We have no fantastic dreams, 
are The Gazette’s final words, ’ of 
conquering the world. German bur- 
berdom is not yet ripe for mastering 
and governing a world empire. We 
neither can or will destroy the Br 
tish Efflfire, but the minimum nec- 
essafy for Geramn peace is the com
plete beating down of France in the

1
>

closer way
ii won’t have jumped a nickel a 
pound over night.

“Thanks to our /control system, 
housewives in Sydney and other cit
ies pay about 25 cents a dozen for 
the best eggs. Can you imagine that 
for fresh eggs here? No, but there is 
no legitimate reason why it shouldn’t

CASTOR 14
Pot Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years >
i *• iV>.. iAlways bears 

the
Rigntr^re of

»be.
Pistol in Speculator’s Hand 

"Your American egg barons would 
like to hit me with some of their 
storage goods for saying it, no doubt, 
but the reason eggs are not 25 cents 
here is that the speculators are hold
ing a pistol to the consumer’s head.

"At home we provide a reasonable 
profit for the producer, one for the 
wholesaler and one for the retailer, 
and yet sell many articles of food at 
half and less than half that you pay 
here.

S3 - -

Wool Crib Blankets $125 pr.
6 pairs only of damaÿéd\ vé|jh:»t?nb A 

$2.00 iraiir, gate ."éidce X 
........................... •t

3Ÿ Wool and Cotton Plaid Blankets $4.59 X
Very soft, plaid blankets, wool and 

cotton mixed, in size 64x80, in pink and 
blue plaids, worth $5.50 P*ir, Special 
price..................■ $4*0 PairlWatches are in

J.M. YOUNG ®. CO
Vogue

ÎYatesSome may not care 
for them, but just the 
same, more and more 

wearing

r •

Pattern* Now HeadyAgents For Pictorial Review. [♦

lpeople are 
them.

Assuredly they are 
an ornament.

j kA.♦♦♦ ?

handy. Unquestionably they are
In addition to which, as we said, they are at pre-

SCt "would youcare to look at some especially attrac
tive designs in wrist Watches?

A nice selection here, which we are anxious to
show you.

i t:MOt
(From o .,virespondent)
The young folks of this church 

busy practising for their Christmas 
entertainment, Which Will be held on 
Thursday evening. December 21st.

Miss Judson left on Monday for 
Michigan, where she intends spend
ing the winter witjj. her .nieces and 
nephews there.

A ,few from here attended Mr. Ro
berts’ sale one day last week,

Mrs. Jack Sharpe of Lindsay is 
visiting her parents here.

Mr. and Mrp, Wm. ■ MacDonald 
spent Sunday with friends at. Mount 
Zion. . ..

MrS. Palm Tapley of Burford has 
been visiting her sister, -Mrs. A. Ir- 
*in.

t

Classified Advertising
PAYS

are

a The roemebers of . the. Chapter 
should cut out this list for future 
reference.

> j The waste paper basket lfi some offices is emp
tied once a day, sometimes twice a day. Besides 
scraps of paper and envelopes it usually -contains 
many circulars addressed to die man who seldom ' 
opens them.

Thousands of dollars, are wasted by circular 
publicity. There is no surer method of reaching the 
people you want than through the CLASSIFIED 
COLUMNS OF THE COURIER. There is no 
waslie publicity a*1 CLASSÎFÎEB ADVERTISING, i 
You can reach greater number 6f possible buyers 
at a cost far below that of sending circulars, and the 
only time needtfa is to write your copy.
•- Eliminate office basket waste and: turn your 
money into .CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

E. H. NEWMAN & SONS
97 COLBORNE STREET.

OFFICIAL WATCH INSPECTOR GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

Mariage licences issued, 
store 1>y special wire every day.

WOODBURY.Correct time received at our
(From our own correspondent)

i~e more remarkable when you con- Tatigley spent Sunday list. With her 
sider that all our cotton must he parentg Bere Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Tune, 
shipped from England or America, as Mrg Jn0- Ka(iloff of Princeton, 
we grow none. visited on Sutiday at (be hbme of ^Ir.

"Of course, many of our dealers chas. Lawrence, 
chafe under the fair price system, jjrB. Frank Pamplin of Side wood, 
just as they would in the United gagk _ wj0 foâs been visiting her par- 
States, but that doesn’t stop the entg> and Mrs. J. J. Force, for a 
regulation. Here, it seems to me. coupl£ o£ months, has returned to 
they are permitted to cloûd the her hoine jn the Wëst. 
issue." Mr. Jas. Forcé, Sr., is at the béd-

' ■ --------------- side of MB sister, Mrs. Peter Bastldo
of Sweaborg, Who is very ill with 
pneumonia.

Mr. and Mrs. Chaft, Clement, of 
Vancouver, B.C., are spending the 
winter with Mrs. Clement’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Force, Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Lawrence, 
were Sunday visitors at the home of 
Mrs! Adam Barker, Governor’s Road.

We hear whisperings or wedding 
bells in the near future, from an en
tirely unexpected quarter.

-w
VANESSA. ‘

(From our own correspondent)
Vanesa, Nov. 27.—A large num

ber of people Attended Howard 
Crane’s sale on Wednesday.
^ J Mrs;, Henry spent Sun
day With Mr. and Mrs. James Bates 
at Norwich. ,

JEferrison and Mrs Clark spent 
Sunday evening with Hi'F. and Mrs. 
Henry,

N. H. Swackhammer made a busi-i 
ness" trip to Brantford an Saturday;

E. H. Howey and family of Fair- 
field, was calling on. relatives in this 
place on Sunday.

Mark and Mrs. Mÿerscçiugh of 
Burtéh, spent Sunday with relatives

Mrs. H. Henry and Mrs. E. S. 
Bttdsell spent, last Tuesday wUh Mr. 
add Mrs. J. Bfrdseil, hear Water
ford.

HATGHLEY
A Milwaukee boy. said fp.be à. =tic 

wizard in the manufacthre of dyes, 7or the efop portage ^^
and who draws a salary of $19,000 a farmers
year, was arrested at New York, trices as sharply as any othm- ciass 
charged with the theft Qf *10,600 PrSm 

#*•- » -
p loyers. , be the price demanded by New York

Photographs of a brmsed leg and retaU dealerg for the Thanksgiving 
arms are "introduced in evidence in -t^key. 
the divorce action at "New York in
volving the Rev. J. Edwin T^riplett 
and' Mrs. Triplett. - (

The National Grange, protesting 
against a food ew^argo^sasg dim’-

; ?(From Our Own Correspondent)
services wiltThe anniversary 

be held in the Baptist church on 
Sunday night, Dec. 3, Rev. W. E, 
BoWyer of Brantford, a former pas
tor, will preach both morning and 
evening.

Mrs. Almost of South Norwich is 
the guest of her brother, Mr. J. 
Singer.

Miss C. Stoakley of Mt. Elgin id 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Silver- 
thorne.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER S

OASjrORIA

LANGFORD. Mrs. Sam Arthur of Hawtrey, is 
spending a few days with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John’McNelles.

(From our own correspondent) 
Rev. Mr. Evans Troy preached a 

missionary sermon on Sunday morn
ing.

Mr. J. L. Yates hid the misfor
tune to crush his hand in the ma
chinery in his saw-mill on Wednes
day last.

Miss Erie Lee visited friends in 
Springfield recently.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Beckham spent 
the week-end in Hamilton.

Mrs. Moore’s many friends are 
glad to know she is reclverittg from 
her illness.

Mr. Geo. Morris, Mr. E. Burtis 
and Master Harold Morris returned 
from the West on Thursday after
noon.

1. _ , ' "■ i i

Mrs. A. File is spending a couple 
of weeks in Hamilton with her 
daughter.

Mrs. John Hunter spent last Wed
nesday in the city with friends.

Mrs. C. Whitfield, Hamilton is 
spending part of this week with her, 
sister, Mrs, David Westbrook.

Miss Elva Vanderlip spent Sun
day out of town.

A few friends and neighbors gath
ered at the home of Miss Earley 
Westbrook and gave he* a miscel
laneous shower in honor of her be
coming a bride.

Rev. Mt. Plylie will have charge 
of the missionary service next Sun-

Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Rob
inson, a son, November 22, 1916.

A protocol signed by the Ameri
can and Mexican joint commisioners 
at Atlantic City provides for the 
withdrawal of the Pershing force 
within forty days, the patrolling of 
the borders by the forces of the two 
nations on their respective sides, the 
co-operation of the commanders of 
forces of the two nations in suppres
sing border disorders and a déclara
tion by the American Government 
that it will pursue “hot trail” of 
marauders across the border into 
Mexico.

<TU5CIOUS the pie that Elizabeth 
^—< made.
Crisp was the crust and of delicate 

shade,
. Never a flake of it soggy or soqr. 

Art, a good oven and Purity Flour.
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Automatic Block Signals.^
THE BEST ROUTE

% Æ

Buffalo, Rochester, Si 
racuse, Albany, Ne1 
York, Philadelphia, Bo 
ton, Washington, Clev 
land, Pittsburg. 
Through sleepers, Ha 

ton to New York, Bos 
and New York, Bos
to Hamilton.
O. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOM 

G.PA. Ticket M

Comp
Non-

Under ordinary cid 
Daily Newspaper isa b 
trained fpr the purpoa 
subscribers come all t 
greater. The rush dun 
on is an illustration.

At this time it will 
all mishaps and mista 
will be taken by the 1 
of each number of the d

The publishers ard 
any such mishaps and n 
lowest degree, but to 
prevent them in futurej

With this end in 
scribers to communica 
or non-deliveries by Id

th:

T.H.&B.R
«

r

w

WE HAVEr -
One of the nicest cottages fo 
Bale in the East Ward, 
taining parlor, dining-room 
kitchen, hall, and three bed 
rooms, bath, gas, side veran 
dah and front porch. For th< 

Earn

con

low price of *1800. 
terms.

Also one of the nicest ii 
Eagle Place, containing par 
lor, dining-room and kitchen 
3 bedrooms, 2 clothes closets 
pantry, basement, bath, gas 
electric lights, hard and sofi 
water, and front porch. At the 

Eas]low price of *1800. 
terms.

J. T. SLOA
Auctioneer and turn 

General Inenrance Broker.
M Queen St., next to Crompton l 

etilee Id. tot» I Beel donee not.

;

4

Pure, Cle
MIL

You get nothing else from us 
Pasteurization makes it as deal 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to thinl 
about the old cans. and. half 
washed bottles in which milk i 
often
though, because every 
leaving our building is sterili

delivered. Not here 
bottl

ed.
A PHONE CALL WILL 

BRING YOU QUALITY.

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO.
Phone 142

54416 NELSON STREET.

Good Shoes Need Protection 
From Wet, Like Good Clothes!
High Price of Shoes, and Low Price of 

Rubbers and Overshoes, Spreading 
This Commonsense View

Many a man, and woman, too, who would never 
think of letting a good suit get damp, will thought
lessly splash through slush and water with an expen
sive pair of shoes, caring little so long as the feet do 
not get too wet.

This treatment takes it out of shoes just as much 
as it would out of clothes, for none but the heaviest 
waterproofed leather, unsuitable for general wear, can 
stand repeated wetting and give more than half the 
service it should. In these days, with shoes costing 
two to five dollars a pair more than before the war, 
no one who is at all in sympathy with the l.mpire- 
wide movement for thrift will deliberately continue 
such waste.

Fortunately, Indeed, rubber has not followed the 
upward trend of almost every other necessity of life, 
but in the raw state is even cheaper than before the 
war. So, though labor, fabrics and chemicals cost 
more, and a war tax is paid on crude rubber as well 
as on the other materials, rubbers and overshoes, 
except in a few cases, have not advanced in price. 
Thus a pair of rubbers, costing perhaps one-fifth as 
much as your shoes, will practically double their 
service and save you repair bills. At the same tune 
they will be protecting you from colds by keeping 
your feet reallv dry and comfortable in an\ x\ eather.

Save Costly Shoes and Doctor’s Bills by 
Wearing Rubbers or Overshoes This Winter

13
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the special car'wlll be In Paris on 
Feb. 10th. *

The annual grant of $100 was 
given to the Y.M.C.A..

Chief Felker was also appointed 
special inspector, under the Ontario 
Temperance Act, ,with power to en
force same in town.

Mayo'r Patterson was eongratula- 
behalf of

For Sale!Paris News MARKETS Properties For 
Exchange

WE HAVE
Une of the nicest cottages to* 
sale in the East Ward, 
talning parlor, 
kitchen, hall, and three bed
rooms, bath, gas, sine veran
dah and front porch. For the 
low price of $1800. Easy 
terms. x

Also one of the nicest In 
Eagle Place, containing par
lor, dining-room and kitchen, 
3 bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, 
pantry, basement, bath, gas, 
electric lights, hard and soft 
watêr, and front porch. At the 
low price of $1800. Easy 
terms.

We bare Just had placed In our 
bauds that beautiful home of Mr. 
It. w.- Robertson. 102 Wellington 
street, with vestibule, large hall, 
drawing room and parlor, dining 
room with parquet floor, mantle In 
drawing room, kitchen. Hot water 
beating system. Four bedrooms 
and bath on second floor, a flnlsned 
attic with three large rooms, stone 
foundation, red brick, veraudab. 
sleeping porch, and garage This 
nropertv Is very central and is in 
A.l. condition. For price and terms 
apply to,
S P. Pitcher dk Son

Sole agents for lbe above property.
Mfllaun eed Beel «stole '

_______ of Mmrrleg#
u MARKET ST.

Theses» o». Ml. Hesse

Î2 meats—
Bacon, aide ...............
Bacon, back..............
Beef, per lb.................
Beef, hinds ...............
Chickens, each ... •
Ducks........................
Dry salt pork ... * -
Dressed pork .........
Kidneys....................- •
Lamb ... .,..............
Live Hogs ... • • • 
Smoked shoulder ... 
Sausages ... ...........

con-
Red Cross Society Very 

Busy—Proceedings at 
Council Meeting.

$0 31 to $0 33 
0 33 to 
0 10 to 
0"14 to 
U 50 to 
0 SO to

dining-room,

10
ted by Aid. Robinson on 
the Council, upon the honors that 
his son. Major Win. R. Patterson had 
won at the frofit. . \

Council then adjourned.
Mrs. Clarence Belyea and little 

son, Dumfries Street, are the guests 
of Mrs. Harry Street, at Ham Iton.

Davies is visiting at
Princeton for a few .days.

Mr. J. Parkhill and Mr. P. Cle
ment. have returned home, alter 

the past three months at

oo
Huron St., containing hotto

lot. Would sell at very close price or exchange for Toronto pro- 
perty.

New 2 storey brick house, cellar full size, double Parlor, 
dining room, 2 kitchens, 4 bedrooms, hard and soft water, 
wired large number of fruit trees, with 1 1-10 acres of ground, 
near Baldwin Avenue. Price $3000. Would e^ange for Eagle 
Place property within reasonable distance of the school.

FARM—Splendid 150 acre farm, situate about 3 miles 
north of the city—first class soil, and good farm buildings. 
Would consider good renting property in the city in exchange.

18 to(From Our Own Correspondent)
.. Paris, Nov. 29.--The funeral of 
the late Mfs. Margaret Deans, whp 
passed away in Winnipeg, last week, 
took place from me home of her 
mother, Mrs. John MacDonald, Blue 
Lake, yesterday morning, 
mains $ere taken to 
Heart Church and thence to the R. 
C. cemetery, the services being con
ducted by Rev. Father Cassidy.

Rev. Eapt. McKegney of the 
215th Battalion, Brantford, gave a 
most interesting address on “The 
Church of England,” to the mem
bers of St. James A.Y.P.A. on Mon
day evening.

Word was received here yesterday 
morning of the death of Rachael 
Howell, relict of the late Leriiuil 
Kitchen of Paris. The deceased was 
well known to many in town and 
community, as she resided in Brant
ford township for a number of years 
and left last winter to make her 
home with her sister, Mrs. A. Mc- 
Diarmid, Toronto, where she passed 
peacefully away on Monday.

12toThe to
Ito

18 to - 
15 to

Miss L.
VEGETABLES—

Deans, quart ...
Beets. 3 bunches ..
Cabbage, doz...............
Cabbage, each ... •
Celery ..........................
Carrots, basket ...
Cauliflower . ■.................
Horseradish# bottle.............
Onions, pk..............................
Potatoes, basket...................
Potatoes, bushel...................
Potatoes, bag........................
Parsnips, basket .................
Turnips, bushel....................
Pumpkins ................................
Lettuce, bunch .....................
Parsley, bunch ... • • •

The re- 
the Sacred

0 os to 
o 10 to 
2 oo to 
0 10 to 
0 05 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 50 to 
O 50 to
1 35 to
2 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 00 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 ll> 
0 05 to

J. T. SLOAN spending
RUptcel Ozones of Toronto, was 
In town attending the funeral of his 
aunt, the late .Mrs. I. Dennis.

Miss C. Powell of Detroit, is visit
ing at the home of her aunt, Mrs. 
Deer,

m
Audit--------------------General iBsoraaee Broker, 

l Queen 8t™ nest ta Crompton 
efllro TeL taUi Residence SIM. J PIANO BARGAIN00

00

to the first comer.

M’ssu Alma Hicks, has returned 
home alter spending a few days with 
her sister, Mrs. Walter Nash, at

00
20

DUMiss E. Springatc has returned to ■$>
FISH—

Halibut steak, lb. ... 
Kippered berriug ...
Pickerel...........
Perch ...*>,• ••• 
Salmon trout, lb. 
Whitefish, lb. ...

»three

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
BrantfordSCOTLAND z —4—

dairy prodccts—
Butter, creamery, per lb... 
Butter, dairy, per lb.
Eggs, per do*..............
Honey, comb, clover 
Honey, pall. 5 lbs.
Cheese, new. lb...........
Cheese, old, lb............•

129 Colborne StreetThe
remains will be-taken to St. George, 
where interment will take place to
morrow afternoon. ___

The Red Cross Society have been 
very busy the past few weekiA get
ting parcels ready to send to our 
boys at the front.
Christmas parcels were sent, con
sisting of hand-knit socks, 1 bath 
towel, 1 cake soap, camphor bag, 
candy, wash cloth, a xbriar pipe and 
a package of old chum. The society 
regret that more names were not 
sent in, as they were aiming to re
member every soldier who had 
gone from here. If those who had 
not- send in names will kindly do so, 
the boys In khaki will not be for
gotten yet.

Many friends in town were phoeje- 
ed to hear of the sudden death of 
Mrs. Jeremiah West, at Dunblain, 
Sask. The deceased lived on Water 
street prior to going west last Sep
tember. A husband, and eleven 
children., all grown up, are left to 
mourn her loss.

Mr. Jas. Fliflayson, River street, 
who celebrated bis 80th birthday on 
Monday, received a pleasant sur
prise from the young people of . the 
Congregational church in the way 
of a post card shower. The thought
ful , kindness was very much apprec
iated by Mr. Flnlayson and family.

The following officers were elect
ed at the annual meeting tif. the 
Paris Musical Society, which §vas 
held in the Y.M.C.A. parlor: Presi
dent, Mr. J. W. Hilborn; Vice-Presi
dent, Miss Helen Smith ; Sec.-Tr.eas, 
Miss Farquharson; Committee, Mrs. 
J. Sinclair, Miss Black, Miss M: 
Blake apd Mr. T. M. Aver. The so
ciety are looking* forward to spend
ing another pleasant winter to
gether and lovers of music are hop
ing that it will not be long until 
they will be favored with one of 
their musical concerts.

( From our own correspondent. ) 
Mrs. Jas. Elliott who has

sick for the past week, at time
been

very
of writing is little better.

Mr. Harrison, of Kelvin, has mov
ed into Mr. Campbell’s house.

' Miss Knight is in the Brantford 
Hospital, with typhoid fever.

Mr. Tom Dunn spent the week-end 
in Hyffalo. ,

Miss Louise/Horning, of Hamil
ton, spent the week-end at her home 
south of the village.

Mr. Jake Potts is having an 
tion sale of household effects on
Thursday. t Q

A number trom here took in the 
auction sale of Mr. Howard Crane, 
of Vanessa last week.

Mrs Langtry was taken to Brant
ford hospital on Monday, to under
go an operation.

IS]SSI
HUSBANDS AND FATHERS—

to comfort aud protect your wivesSome 186

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Nov. 29.—Cattle, re

ceipts, 16,000; market strong. Beev
es, native beef cattle, $7.00 to $12.- 
35. Western steers. $6.90 to $10.- 
40. Stockers and feeders, $4.60 to 
$7.75.- Cows and heifers $3.80 to 
$9.90. Calves, $9.60 to $13.15.

Hogs, receipts 60,000. Market, 
slow. Light. $8.40 to $9.55. Mixed 
$9.00 to $9.90. Heavy, $9.35 to 
$9.95. Rough, $9.35 to $9.50.

Pigs, bulk of sales, $9.00 to $9.75.
Sheep, receipts, 15,000. Market, 

firm, wethers, $8.15 to $9.00.
Lambs, native, $9.?5 to $12.35."

TORONTO MARKETS.
Toronto, Nov. 29.—Cattle trade 

continued slow at the Union Stock 
Yards this morning with prices even 
with yesterday’s. Sheep and calves 
were steady, lambs firm, hogs were 
higher.

Receipts 1401 cattle, 170 dalves, 
2675 hogs, 723 sheep.

Export choice, ^8.26 to $8.75. 
Butcher cattle, choick.'r$7.20 to $7.- 
86; medium, $6.25 to $6.90; com
mon, $5.10 to $5.60. Butcher cows 
choice, $6.50 to $7.00; medium. $6,- 
75 to $6.25; Canners, $4.10 to $4.- 
25; hulls, $5.00 to $7.25. Feeding 
steers, $6.50 to $7.00. Stockers, 
choice, $5.50 to $6.00; light. $4.50 
to $5.00. Milkers, choice, each, $55 
to $105.00. Springers, $55.00 to 
$105.00 Sheep, ewes, $8.60 to $9.- 
00. Bucks and culls, $3.00 to $8.00. 
Lambs, $11.00 to $11.40. Hogs, fed 
and watered, $11.15 to $11.25. Cal
ves, $4.50 to $11.76.

east BUFFALO MARKETS. '
East Buffalo, Nov. 29.—Cattle, re

ceipts 300; steady.
Veals—Receipts 500; active; $4.- 

50 to $13.00.
Hogs—Receipts 

heavy, $10.35 to 
$10.15 to $10.35; yorkejs, $10.00 to 
$10.10; light yorkers, $9.00 to $9- 
75; pigs, $9.00; roughs, $9.00 to 
$9.10; stags.*$7.00 to $8.00.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 1. 
200; steady, lambs, $8.00 to $12.25; 
yearling. $6.50 to $10.00; wethers, 
$8.25 to $8.50; ewes, $4.00 to $7.- 
75; mixed sheep, $8.00 to $8.25.

)f cour so you are doing all you can

n*U> who hasTbe time10 devote to your estate just wbeu required! 
The modern exeeutor Is » Trust Company.

We are at year service.

’x

0auc-

THE TRUSTS and GUARANTEE
COMPANY, LIMITED

TORONTO
E. B. STOCKDALE 
General Manager

BRANTFORD
T. H. MILLER 

Manager Brantford Branch

CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN 

PresidentillM s30

RANELAGH* >-
•9 ~i (From our own Correspondent.)

Ranelagh, Nov. 28.—Anna Stone 
had the misfortune to have her leg 
broken while playing at school.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Minshell spent 
last Tuesday at Nprwleh with the 
latter’s sister, Mrs. W- Jull.

Miss Emma Jull is spending a 
time at Brantford visiting friends.

Mrs. James Squance. spent lest 
week at Norwich with her daughter, 
Mrs. N. McIntyre.

Mr. Clifford of Brantford spent 
over Sunday with his parents, Mr. 
an<l Mrs. R. Cooper.

The members of the Little Lake 
S. S. are preparing for their Christ
mas tree on December 22.

Purity Cannel%I

COALCPECIAL Fares Wl 
^ now in effect 
to resorts in Florida, 
Georgia, North and 
South Carolina, 
Louisiana and other Sputhgrn 
States, ând to Bermuda and 
the West Indies.

Return Limit May 31st, 1917 
STOP-OVER ALLOWED

*
E-r

«

Best by Test for Open Fire Places

John Mann & Sons
Bell Phone 90, Mach. 46323 Colborne St.

&WATERFORDF. J. NELSON, C. P. & T. A. 
138 Colborne St. Phone 86

à
!(From our own Correspondent.)

Waterford, Ont., Nov. 28.—Har
old Squire of the 71 Battery, Toron
to, was at his home here for the 
week-end.

The Sunday school institute on 
Thursday last was not as largely at
tended as was expected, owing to 
the all day’s rain. The speakers,' 
Rev. Dayfoot, Toronto, Rev. Burrell, 
of Villa Nova, Dale of Boston and 
Fitch of Waterford, all gave address
es, and Audrey Hellyer, of Town
send Centre, held a discussion on 
Sunday school work.

The death occurred here on Mon
day morning of an old and respected 

‘citizen In the person of James Joyce. 
He had been In failing health for 
some time and had gone out in the 
yard on Monday morning where he 
dropped dead. Besides a sorrdwing 
wife, he leaves four daughters, Mrs. 
Louis Beemer, Waterford, Mrs. Rig
gins, Buffalo, N. Y., Mrs. W. Nash, 
and Mrs. Riggins of Detroit, to 
mourn his loss.

Mrs. W. D. Woodley of St. Cathar
ines has been spending several days 
with her mother, Mrs. Mary Brown.

Mr. P. O. Dumble, formerly of the 
Bank of Montreal staff here, has 
been transferred to the Bank of 
Montreal at Trenton, and Mr. R. T. 
Hailey, of Trenton, is taking Mr. 
Dumble’s place. All were sorry to 
see Mr. Dumble leave here but are 
glad to flee Mr. Haney back again.

Mr. «Gordon York has returned to 
Chicago, 111.

The mumps are the latent fad just 
having

/

c>.Council Meeting
At the monthly meeting of: the 

Town Council, held Monday even
ing, considerable business was trans
acted. Mayor Patterson in the chair 
and also the following being present 
—Reeve Evans, Deputy Reeve Pitts, 
C. R. Robinson, James Sinclair,^ A- 
Davldson, I. Stewart, C. Walker 'ana 
James McKay.

The Bell Telephone Co. asked- for 
permission to erect three poles on 
Dumfries street, and two on Church 
street.
streets and sidewalk committee.

The Alabastine Co. asked for a 
fixed assessment for a term of ten 
years from Jan. 1st and it was re
ferred to a committee.

A letter was received from Mr. 
George Putman, stating that It was 
the Intention of the Department of 
Agriculture to run a better farm 
spec'al train throughout Ontario this 
winter, and asked if a suitable place 
could be found where he could give 
an illustrated lecture during the ev
ening. The use of the Fire Hall has 
been granted, and it is expected that

Xr"ryi VT.H.&B.RY Ll v-
2,009; active; 
$10.50; mixed, V

4ÜKK 5ERVKEAutomatic Block Signals,
THE BEST ROUTE

Cut out, fill in, and forward at once, or retain for future user'to
Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston, 
and New York, Boston, 
to Hamilton, 
o. c. MARTIN,

O.PA.

White Label AleThis was referred to the

Mortgage Sale
Under and by virtue of Power of 

Sale contained in a certain mortgage 
(which will be produced at the time 
of sale) there will be offered for sale 
by public- auction at the Court House 
in the City of Brantford, on Thurs
day the Seventh day of December, 
1916, at the hour of two o’clock in 
the afternoon, the following lands 
and premises:—

All those certain parcels or tracts 
of land and premises situate in the 
Township of South Dumfries in the 
County of Brant, FIRSTLY—con
taining 50 acres, more or less, being 
composed of the South quarter of Lot 
Seventeen in the Fifth Concession, 
reserving the right-of-way to the 
Northerly part of said Lot as men
tioned in Deed of Conveyance to Wil 
liam Arnold. SECONDLY—all that 
part of Lot Five in Block "A* of the 
Village of St. George (according to 
the registered plan thereof made by 
T. H. Jones, P.L.S.) described In the 
Deed thereof from Christie Gunn to 
William Arnold dated April 22nd, 
1910 and duly registered, • also— 
THIRDLY—In said fownsnip ana 
containing 10 1-10 acres ™>re or 
less, being Lot Five according to plan 
of South quarter of Lot Sixteen in 
Fifth Concession, made by T. L. 
Bowman. P.L.S.. and duly registered 
as No. 93. On the farm premises are 
erected "a frame house, barn and 
stable. The property in St. George 
is situated on the Main street, next 
to the Post Office and a frame shop 
is erected thereon.

Terms of Sale—10 per cent of 
purchase money at the time of sale 
and the balance In ten days.

Further particulars and conditions 
made known at time of sale.

Dated at Brantford this 13th day 
of November, 1916.^ MmR

Vendor’s Solicitor, 
Brantford. Ont

/full STRENGTH

Invalid Stout
FULL STRENGTH.

Out of Toronto Prices----- DELIVERED FREE
H. C. THOMAS, 

Ticket Agent, 
Phone 110.

1916JAMES A. BLEAKLEY,
Board of Trade Building, 

Montreal, Canada.
iDear Sir:

Enclosed find for which send to me the following;

Case Lots Only
.... ..Cases WHITE LABEL ALE, Quarts, at $4.00........

(2 doz. to case.)
».......... Cases WHITE LABEL ALE, Pints, at $3.00.........

(2 doz. to case.)
.......... Cases WH.ITJE LABEL ALE, Pints, at $4.25.........

(3 doz. to case.)
.......... Cases INVALID S.TOUT, Quarts, at $4.00.r...

(2 doz. to case.)
.......... Cases INVALID STOUT, Pints at $3.00.........

(2 doz. to case.)
.......... Cases INVALID STOUT, Pints, at $4.25.........

(3 doz. to case.)

Complaints Of 
Non-Delivery

now. Several adults are 
them as well as the children.

News Notes
circumstances the distribution of aUnder ordinary 

Daily Newspaper is~a big task, even with an organization

r-ss: £=
rush during the Great Pnze Contest now

4

The expenditure for charitable 
from the New. Yoçk citypurposes

treasury amounts to nearly fourteen 
million dollars each year.

Pastors in the pulpits will call on 
their congregations in observing 
Thanksgiving Day to bear in minu 
the horrors .of Europe.

An Alabama planter looks for cot
ton to go to the forty-cent level be
cause of a big demand, rains in the 
south and boll weevil attacks.

Two women and a man suffered 
from cold while waiting twenty-four 
hours aboard a stranded launch off 
the New Jersey coast for rescuers.

Note- Above prices include delivery cliarges to points east of 
Lake Huron and south of and including North Bay. .A refund Is 
made on return of empties as follows: 1 case, 8 dozen quart bot- 
iles 81 OO- 1 case, 3 dozen bottles, $1.25; with a deduction of 3 
cents each for any bottles short. For west and north of above points 
mitcoinc transportation charges are paid at destination by con
signee ; Return charges and empties will be allowed for. When 
cases or bottles are empty notify carter or ship to, and make all 

, credit claims on, The Dominion Brewery Co., Limited, Toronto. 
Return empties via the forwarding line. To avoid delay in rebating, 
see that your name and address is securely tagged on cases. Do not 
ship empties to Montreal.

s greater, lhe 
on is an illustration.

At this time it will probably be impossible to avoid 
mistakes, although every precautionm all mishaps and

taken by the publishers to ensure the delivery 
of each number of the paper.
will be

The publishers arc determined not duly to remedy 
any such mishaps and mistakes, and to reduce them to the 
lowest degree, but to spare no trouble or expense to 
prevent them in future.

With this end in view the publishers request sub
scribers to communicate every complaint regarding late 
or non-deliveries by letter, card or Phone 139.

THE BRANTFORD COURIER.

:
♦ Cook’s Cotton Root Compound:Name.....................

Street..............................

Place..............................

Post-office or express 
company each order, regardless of empties on hand.

Four persons wére killed at Koko- 
Indiana, three instantly, when a 

riding

greee of strength—No. 1, $1,
KafV No. 2. S3; No. 3, $6 per bo* 

Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt ef price.J 

y Free pamphlet. Addresr*
: mo,

buggy in which they were 
was struck by a passenger train at a 
street crossing.

HfftS. GEO. ANDREWS has 
Banjod an” Mandolin^ Studlo 111 St.

Phone 1578. _

order for full amount of purchase must ac-resum-
Guitar, THE COOK MEDICINE CO ,

IMMT9.W. inrowk VMwje

Jaeger Underwear—at Broadbents. Pauls Aye.

\

v-saSf- A-.w

OUR BIG

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.

Wë do all kinds of 
’"Teaming and carting.

J. T. Burrow»
CARTER and TEAMSTER

226-236 West Street
Phone Mi.

J
!

!

I

»

■
:

Old
Country

Shipments
See us if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT/

■ <?♦
l
T* .vk^V' J.

p.
i•QUALITY

WINDOW SHADES 
MADE-TO-ORDER :♦

>

ETS M k

|
zExtra Special Values in 

Flannelette Blankets Id 2A very fine white flanne-; 
lotte sheet, 68 inch wide x 
78 inch long, double bed 
size, pink or blue borders, 
worth $2.00 a pair. Special 
price

Xall ::ake ?fhe

$J.H9 pair :iilk-
A single or 3-4 bed size 

blanket in white or grey, 
worth $1.60 pair, special 
price

I<♦
and o

:$1.39 pair ♦>
:Ex72

keen
bwn,
each

Ibex 1 2-4 size best Can
adian - made flannelette 
blankets, in white or grey, 
special price $J&5 pair

t Y
:

i Î50 only dark grey, or 
dark green, flannelette 
couch covers, 64x80 in size- 
worth $1.40 each, special 

98c each

f era 
rs ir 
bite, 
silk,
and

\each

>
>price.
>

:s at a Big Bargain >
>

in size 66*86 and 64x82, weight, 7 Ÿ 
blanket, slightly rubbed on edges <♦ 

would be worth 810.00 pair, Spe- ♦>
•.; $ f ' .4»

ft
>, O >air :♦

5.
ool Crib Blankets $1.25 pr. X

i5 pairs only of damaged wool crib 
ikets, worth $2.00 pair, Sale price

$l.25-jhir Zl
G (& CO. I

Pattern» Now Ready »

■ TW
!

atic conditions are partly to blame 
for the crop shortage and that the 
farmers are feeling the pinch-of high 
prices as sharply as any other class.

From thirty-five to forty cents a 
pound, according to whether the bird 
is cold storage or freshly killed, will 
he the price demanded by New York 
retail dealers for the Thanksgiving 
turkey. . - ,

id to be 
pro of dye=, 
ot $1 '1.606 a 

| New York, 
$16,00') 
his em

it

.of

Itsed leg and 
[ evidence in 
ew York in
win Triple! t Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
C ASTORIA

l protesting 
p, .savfc dim-

basket in some offices is emp-ste paper
day, sometimes twice a day. Besides 

aper and envelopes it usually contains 
addressed to the man who seldomlars

Inds of dollars are wasted by circular 
there is no surer method of reaching the 
[want than through the CLASSIFIED 
R OF THE COURIER. There is no 
tity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING, 
heb a greater number of possible buyers 
h below that of sending circulars, and the 
leedétl is to write your copy.
Lte office basket waste and turn your 
f CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

d Advertising

V THE V

(MCE CO.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

FOR SALE
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.

18Ï WlUlsm—Story find » h»lf 
frame: 3 bedrooms,' ball, parlor, 
dluiug room, kitchen, summer ktt- 
vheu, gas. electric light with fixture, 

tiood lot. Easy terms.
53 Arthur—Large story and a half, 

brick; choice location, large work
shop: brick barn: good lien honse. 
Ix»t 66x132. A bargain. Easy terms.

$2,600—New brick Bungalow, all 
conveniences ; furnace, bath, gas, , 
electric, etc. Very neat.

Everything in Real Estate.

L. Braund
*eel Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 153$: Open Evening»

Pure, Clean
MILK

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans. and. half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered. Not here, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steriliz
ed.

A PHONE CALL WILL 
BRING YOU QUALITY.

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO.
Phone 142

34-36 NELSON STREET. - •

1
*

VIOL'S the pie that Elizabeth

nade,
was the crust and of delicate

hade,
r a ‘.lake of it soggy or sour, 

good oven and Purity Flour.
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For Tired,
:N We woold suggest ai 

properly adjusted- 
comfort such as yoi 
before.

EXPERT KNOWLEl

Neill S
158 G

<5=

■if

I
«

® 9

is
“ While You Wait ”

AVhen you break your 
glasses, you want quick re
pairs. In most cases we 

duplicate (make new 
lenses) iu an hour or so. 
(When lenses are complica
ted It takes longer. But you 
can., depend on one thing, 

service enables us to do 
ft quicker.
WHBN YOV BREAK YOUR 

GLASSES SEND THEM 
TO US.

■I
;iTi

ran

'X our

(te. t Him
St MARKET ST.

Maanfnetnrlng OptlelaaA

jn,t North of Delhoosle Street
Both phone# ter eopolntmimte
Opes Teeeder sad Sstardsy

Evenings

U«

NEILL SHQ

LOCAL
IN HOSPITAL

Mrs. C. W. Apps has received 
Word that her son, Carl, is ill from 
fever in McGill hospital. Boulogne
France.

V"

PREPAREDNESS
At Zion church Young Peoples’ 

Guild on Monday night. Rpv 
Baker of Col borne

W. E
St. Methodist 

church, gave a very interesting and 
uplifting talk on “Preparedness for 
testing time.” Miss E. Senn sang 
beautifully prior to the introduction 
of the speaking.

—
H. C. Ote L.

A meeting of the special commit
tee appointed by the City Council in 
"the matter of the high cost of living, 
has been called by the' chairman for 
Friday evening next, at the City 
Hall. The committee as enlarged in
cludes representations from the 
rBoard of Trade and Trades and La
bor Council.

• :
THE BEST.

l Mr. Cameron of Toronto, agent of 
the Waterous Engine Company, ac
companied by two other experts, 
visited the Fire Hall yesterday for 
the purpose ol" examining the motor 
truck. After a thorough inspection 
they expressed themselves very de
cidedly that it was the best of its 
kind they hsd ever qoen.

NO OFFICIAI, RECORD.
: . Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P.. in re
ference to the request of relatives, 

.wrote Ottawa, asking if the militia 
department had any record of the 

• ,death of Stove Cara, which had been 
-reported in a letter received in 
Brantford. He has received a reply 
from the casualties department 

-, stating that they have no such re- 
iffijil and believe him to he still with- 
his battalion. However, they have 
gent a cable of êrtqùiry to make sure.

Would be largely attended
His Worship, the Mayor, has la-1 

sued a general invitation to citizens 
<tO be' present in Victoria Hall on 
Friday -Bight, when the Hon. Rupert 
Guinness and Lady Guinness will de
liver addresses with regard to the 
;Boyal Navy. *

.; ---
POLICE COURT.

r Because he persisted in allowing 
his canine to roam at large, Louis 
lHarp appeared in the police court 
this morning. On promising to dis
pose of the animal, he was warned 
:gnd allowed to go. Two men were 
charged with being drunk. They 
were assessed the usual $10 and 
costs and proceeded on their way re
joices-
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MVMMT3MVMV
different matter, but now as always 
with him it is Quebec which has 
first to be considered.

re F (X)DEIEB > ne ChrisûnaR

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co L?

r:

PeblUbed by The Brantford Courier Llm 
mg every afternoon, at Dalhouale Street 

Buhacrlptloa rate:
THE CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

Christmas is less than a month 
away, and everybody is going to do 
some
that gift period.

In this regard the advice cannot be 
too often repeated, that the doing of 
it should most -emphatically not be 
delayed until the last moment.

As the Buffalo News points- out, it 
the purchasing public but understood | 
the tax that is imposed on the ener
gies and vitality of the men, women 
and girls in our stores during the . 
rush of the holiday season, we be^ : 
lieve that all who are able to make 
purchases early, would exercise thé ; 
ability.

The shopping early idea is a 
mutual benefit.

Who that has1 seen the stores at 
the height of the Christmas season 
and left their gift selections to the 
last hours can have forgotten the : 
massed throngs of shoppers, the al- ■ 
most inextricable confusion, the dif
ficulty of making choice from jum
bled stock-, and the difficulty of en
listing the attention of the worn-out j 
clerks.

It is such experiences as these s 
that have converted Christmas into 
a period of misery instead of happl- < 
ness for many.

The clerks subjected to this extra- 1 
ordinary pressure cannot render per- , 
feet service, and the shopper is of- «— 
ten the reverse of a satisfied cus
tomer, which is a firm's best adver- tjX 1 j 
tlsement.

Stocks now are fresher and |J|_ 
larger to choose from. Purchases 
can be made at greater leisure and 
the clerk will be freer to serve you.

Do your Christmas shopping 
early. It will prevent you from doing 
it surly, later on.

-/air
Brantford, Canada.
By canter, ft a year;, by mall to British

end toe United States, IS

< ONshopping in connection with
per annum.

no^ruut COUMBB—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at 11 

payable In advance. To toe Many Extraordinary Bargains
Women’s g Men’s Cashmere Hosiery

mper year,
Halted-States, 60 cents extra for postage. 

Papeete office: Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street. IL E. Smallpelce, Bepre- 
sentative. Chicago Office 745 Marquette 
Bldg, BobL B.-Douglas, Representative wWednesday, November 29, 1916

the situation.
Boys’ Heavy Cash- ji 
mere Ribbed Hose ||

50c, 60c and 75c pr.
SplendidThe destruction of the two Zep

pelins in the recent air raid on the 
Old Land has naturally caused much 
satisfaction throughout the Empire. 
At one period it seemed as if these 
devilish craft with their toll of wa- 
men, children and 
could come and go as they pleased. 
There was a good deal of criticism 

the fact for it is a favorite

59cBargains
A Splendid Bargain in these 

Heavy Ribbed Pure 
Cashmere Hose for 
Double heels and toe. 
price we offer the lot at are 
less than we can buy them 
from the manufacturer.

non-combatants

Men’s Sox
SOc LËÏÏ

Wool 
Boys. 

The
PAIRr\over

habit of the general public to won
der why the authorities do not do 
this, that or the other thing off
hand. The immediate cutting down 
of the price of food, without regard 
to shortage of crops, or the taking 
of so many millions of producers for 
the firing line is another sample.

The Zeppelin as an offensive 
weapon constituted an entirely new 

Flying at a great

Sold in Other 

Stores at $1 pair
>• '

I
Fine Black Cashmere Sox in 

heavy weight, ,. for winter, 
seamless feet; all sizes. To
day’s price for them is 75c pair 
Our special sale price

SOc a Pair

and Misses, Imported4*1,, Women's 
Black Cashmere Hose, in a fine 1-1 ribb, with 
plain cashmere seamless feet, spliced heel 
and toe, in a splendid warm weight, in all 
sizes, from 8 1-2 to 10 inches. Every pair is 
worth $4.00 We put these on sale at the extra 
bargain price of

4*

Boys’ Heavy 
Wool Hose

25c, 30c and 35c prthing in war. 
height, and with marvellous speed, 
the business of “getting at” them 

of course not a matter to be 
It has

59c a PairLadies’ Hose, 
Plain Cashmere

Boys’ Heavy Worsted Wool 
Hose. Black. Splendid wear
ing, good warm stocking. Sizes 
6 inches to 10 inch foot. Spe
cial values 25c., 30c 
and....

was
evolved in a few hours, 
taken months of careful experiment 
and resource to devise means of suc-

Take our word for it, this is a bargain in 
Women’s Hosiery worth paying attention to.COOL ME 60c, 75c and 85c pr.cessfully coping with these maurau- 

ders, but the thing has apparently 
now been accomplished, 
devil machines are now not only- 
forced to maintain such an altitude 
that their bombs cannot be dropped 
with any degree of accuracy, but 
the fact that seven of them 
have been destroyed during the 
present year, clearly demonstrates 
that their days of immunity are

............ 35c a pair

FLANNELETTE NIGHTGOWNS
For Ladies and Men at Less 

Than the Price of the 
Flannelette

These ----<$>---

War Correspondent Describ
es Personality of Great 

Leader of French.

25 Doz. Finest Imported
Pure

I
Ladies’ All Wool 8 

Underwear

$1.00 a Garment op 8

Plain Cashmere Hose, 
wool, seamless feet, in all sizes 
in 3 good winter weights, 60c.
75c. and.......................85c a pair

You can add 25c a pair to 
these, and they will be still un
der to-day’s price.

-<•>-

Intimate Pen Picture—His 
Measured Confidence is 

Impressive Indeed.
EEDBHIH Ladies’ White Flannelette 

Gowns, nicely tucked yoke, 
full length and width of skirts. 
Our Bargain Price ,

4 Extra Good White Flan
nelette Night Gowns, tucked 
yokes, with silk embroidery 
and insertions. The Special 
Bargain Prices run $1J>0, $1.- 
35, $1.25 and...........

These come in V neck shapes 
round yokes and slip overs 
and are all daintily trimmed. , 

Ladies’ extra large OJ5. sizes, 
nicely-tucked yokes at

Ladies’ Colored Stripe Flan
nelette Gowns, in good quali
ties, at $1.00, 75c and

185c We offer extra value this 
week in Women’s and Misses ^ 
Underwear. These pure wool 
garments are grand values. 
$1.98, $1.50, $1.25 and $1 each

over.
It 1b announced that the Rouman

ian government and diplomatic au
thorities have left Bucharest and 
moved to Jassy near the Russian 
frontier. This is pretty good evi
dence "that they consider that the 
fate of the Capital is just about seal
ed. Meanwhile the troops of King 
Ferdinand are said to be falling 
back In an orderly manner, with 
their lines still unpierced by the 
enemy.

The Serbs together with troops of 
the Allies continue to force back 
the foe on the Monastic line. Gains 
of several hundred yards have been 
recorded in Macedonia against the 
strongest kind of defence.

German submarines still continue 
to be active. Nine steamers is the 
record of the last few hours, the 
craft destroyed including the Chem
ung, an American vessel, 
stated that she went down with the 

" Stars and Stripes still flying the cap
tain having refused to lower his 
colors. President Wilson no doubt 
will send for some more Ink and

Boys’ Extra Heavy 
Worsted Wool 

Hose

- 75c - 85c pr.

National Funeral to be Ac
corded Noted Belgian 

Poet.

Many photographs, many lively 
cinema films had familiarized me 
with the direct gaze, the white mous
taches, the brooding .smile of Gen. 
Joffre. They had given me an impres
sion of a full-cheeked, energetic man 
not over medium height and inclin
ing to Stoutness: How would the or
iginal compare with the picture?

Our automobile came to à halt. We 
followed our soldier, going straight 
ening our neckties and nervously 
brushing the dust from our clothe t 
as we walked. Presently on the gra
vel pathway, we met General Pelle, 
Joffre’s special chief or staff, a trim 
slender man with a small grey mous
tache. He had the jaunty figure of o 
boy, but his eyes looked old—old and 
tired.

1
Ladies’ Ail Wool 

Combinations
Paris, Nov. 29.—Emil Verhneren, 

the Belgian poet, was crushed to 
death last night at Rouen while en
deavoring to board a train.

The French government has been 
requested by Senator Marchand to 
hold a national funeral for Verhaer- 
en. He suggests that his body be 
placed in the Pantheon, there to be 
held until Belgium is freed.

Emil Verhaeren was born in May, 
1855, at S. Amand, near Antwerp. 
He was educated at the University 
of Louvain, and after graduating 
was admitted to the Bar, but later 
gave up law to devote his time to 
literature. His poems and one of 
three dramas written by Vertiaeren 
have been translated into English.

EACH
; . . 4 . .

$1.25Splendid Warm Hose for 
Boys. Black ribbs, in all sizes. 
To-day’s value would be $1.00 

$1:25 a pair. Our special 
75c and 85c pair

• These come in white and na
tural, very fine quality, war
ranted unshrinkable.
$3.25, $2.95 and $2.50 a SuitEACH .to

prices *

[50c
“This.4s the fellow who really doelf 

the work!” one of my colleagues 
whispered admiringly.

The Implication was that Joffre Is 
merely a puppet, so to tipeaic, in the 
hands of General Pelle. I have heard 
several such legends since the war 
began. Some journalists have a pe
culiar way of complicating things. 
The plain fact is not sufficient. They 
must give you the “inside story,” and 
where there is none somebody’s in
vention quickly supplies the defici
ency. Doubtless Gen. Pëlle is a very 
able officer, but I do not believe Jof
fre is his or anybody’s puppet.

Men’s Colored Striped 
Flannelette Gowns $1 each

10 Dozen Men’s Gowns, all 
sizes, assorted stripes. The 1 
price of the Flannelette would h 
cost you more. Our Bargain 
Price " J

It is

Jaeger Sox—pure wool—at Broad- 
bents.

3 EACHpaper.

£COALITION TALK 
Some people in Canada continue 

to urge that, a Coalition Govern
ment is the proper solution for the 
Dominion at this time. Instead of 
a. 8till further extension of the life 
of parliament, 
forget that Sir Wilfred Laurier, as 
Liberal leader, not long ago ab
solutely refused an 
become a member even of a Par
liamentary committee regarding the 
matter of ways and 
made a flimsy excuse in so doing 
but everyone knows that Quebec 

at the bottom of his decision.

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO. j
——,—-----------------------------

No Military Nonsense.
Second to the generalissimo In 

command is‘Castelnau, chief of staff, 
This famous leader received us in his 
cliart-papered headquarters. Small, 
stern, well-built, with piercing black 
eyes, tobacco-stained moustache, and 
a grey tuft, French style, dh Ms "un
der lip, he seemed the embodiment 
OF decisive energy. His mouth has 
that firm, one-sided twist frequently 
to be noted In men of actidn, and as 
he talked, not only his voice, but his 
whole bearing intimated quick, im
pulsive force. Ï understood why Jof
fre sent him to Verdun on that criti
cal third day.

The building where the command
er in chief of the French armies stays 
when he is not touring the front Is at 
once elegant and simple, calm and 
dignified. It is marked I by an abso
lute lack of military nonsense. No 
splendidly mounted cavalry mount 
guard at the door, no soldiers present 
arms along the corridor. Doubtless 
the general is well guarded, but he is 
certainly guarded unobtrusively. We 
filed through a dining room where a 
table was laid for eight or ten peo
ple. The menu 'card lying face up on 
the snowy white cloth bespoke plain 
and moderate fare. Then, almost be
fore we knew it, we were in the great 
presence. First I thought this unos
tentatious room must be that of the 
Russian military attache, for the 
walls were covered with Russian 
staff maps. But in my turn I found

They seem to
«.

:—i

1 myself shaking a cordial hand end 
looking into a pair of blue eyes 
which I recognized.

We ranged ourselves in a semi
circle, facing Joffre. He stood in 
front of his flat topped desk, shift
ing his weight from one gaitered 
leg to the other. He was dressed in

♦invitation to deflective, matter-dt-fact almost 
hesitating.

Interview Too Long.
means. He X will not repeat here what he 

said to us. The interview has al
ready been cabled throughout Am
erica. I will remark only that it 
seems to me this interview, as fin
ally authorized by those who had it 
arranged for us, did not quite re
flect the mind ' of the French gen
eralissimo. The interview was a bit 
too long, there was too much pre
amble, it was a shade too politic. 
Joffre was blunter than that, more 
.military. He spoke straight to the 
point, without mincing words, and 
when he had said what he meant 
he stopped and quietly looked us in 
the eyes.
' i wish that such Americans as 
still think the Germans may win, if 
there be any such, might have seen 
that look. The measured confidence 
of Joffre is impressive. For him the 
victory of the Allies is as certain 
as his own mathematics. He does 
not know if it will be now or later, 
for Germany is still capable of vig- 

resistance, but nothing can

The Roval ioao and Savtag Go.Admiral 
Jeilicoe 

| ' looks for 
J Canadians

was
That province of which he is 
boasted idol, and for the vast ma
jority of whose residents his nod is 
supposed to be the law, has most 
distinctly failed to do Its duty in 
this crisis and no one who knows 
the “Plumed Knight” believes for 
one moment that if he were a mem
ber of a Coalition Cabinet, he would 

further than Quebec desir-

the 38-40 Market St., Brantford

DIVIDEND Nb. 102.
the uniform of an artillery officer 
—Alack jacket and red riding 
breeches, with wide black stripes 
He wore no weapon, no medal. Only 
the three small silver stars on his 
coat sleeve denoted his rank. Was 
this, after all, the man I had seen 
so often at the cinema? He seemed 
the same, and yet not. Instead bf a 
medium sized rather stout man, I 
saw a man tall and powerfully 
built. He was looking at the floor. 
He did not quite seem to know what 
was expected of him. 
sandy lashes drooping over his eyes 
the left somewhat more than the 
right, gave him an expression of 
great deliberation. His cheeks were 
not especially full, they were merely 
in keeping with that large head. 
Their color was good, but not re
markable. The face, with its strong, 

was clean, and

NOTICE is hereby given that a DIVIDEND 
of two per cent, on the paid-up Capital Stock of 
this Company (being at "the rate of Eight per 
cent, per annum), has been declared for the 
months ending December 31st, 1916, and that 
the same will be payable at the office of the 
Company on and after January 2nd, 1917. The 
Transfer Books will be closed from December 
20th, to December 31st, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors.
IF. G. HELLIKER, Manager. 

Brantford, November 14th, 1916.

♦>t X
The Royal Naval 

Canadian 
Volunteer Reserve

go any
ed. Without any doubt he would bp 
a clog instead of an impetus His 
record during the Boer war demon- 

how he hung back from

His long

Oversea* Division

will enrol 2000 men of good 
character and good physique 
for immediate service overseas, 
m the British Navy.

Pay $1.10 per day and up 
Separation allowance $20.00 monthly 

Free Kit

For further particulars apply to 

Commodore Æmilius Jarvis ^
Naval Recruiting Officer

"Ontario Area ^
103 Bay Street, Toronto

or to the Department of the 
Naval Service, Ottawa.

strated
Bending troops until public opinion
forced him to do so.

Then at the time Sir Robert Bor- 
tien offered aid to the British Navy 
he openly sneered in the House at

later

Ol'OUS
shake those well-meditated calcula
tions of his. The movements of the 
planets are
than the defat of Germany 
at least, In the certitude which em
anates from this deep, taciturn, 
powerful personality.

“We will finish the war with a 
bigger army than we had when we 
started.” said Joffre. And instantly 

all felt it would be so, for ex
aggeration seems foreign to this 
man’s nature.

generous features, 
showed certain signs of wear—not 
so much lines of wrinkles as incon
spicuous dents and little planes such 
as characterize some 
sculpture. Unmistakably it was the 
face of a fighter, yet in a different 

from that of Castlenau. In

mthreatened danger, andany
had his servile majority in the Sen
ate guillotine, the vote which the 
Commons had passed.

It is Quebec with him first, last 
and all the time and his presence 
In any Coalition Ministry would help 
to retard matters to the extent of 

Canadians

not more inevitable 
such

of Rodin’sWhy Hair Falls Out

THE TRANSCONTINENTALsense,
comparison with the latter’s swift 

tion of the scalp, the hair roots decisiveness. Joffre seemed slo v 
shrink, loosen and then the hair and meditative. His gaze as he talk- 
comes out fast. To stop falling hair ed. wandered across our faces, then 
at once and rid the scalp of every veil thoughtfully to the floor, thou 
particle of dandruff, get a 25-cent rose again. Only occasionally did 1
bottle of Danderine at any drug store catch a flash of the clear blue eyes. Oet.rhh is on extensive secretion, uccom- 
pour a little in your hand and rub1 He accompanied his words with n
well into the scalp. After a few ap- slight movement of nts neav.i Brffl on fh„ mneons membrane through the
nllcntinns all dandruff disappears shoulders, as if to give them and'.- |ti0nd. reduces inflammation, establishes
and the tab- stops costing out. „ tional weight. His voice was low, healthy action, «ad radically cares all cases

Dandruff causes a feverish irrita-s
Lv.TORONTO 10.45 P.M

THURSDAY, SATURDAY 
•AND MONDAY. 

CONNECTING AT WINNIPEG FOB ALL WESTERN 
CANADA AND "PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

Time Table and all information from any Grand Trank, 
Channel inn Government Railways, or T. «t N. O. 

Railway A iront.

we NEW
ROUTE
WESTERN
CANADA

felt orwhat French
didn’t feel, and we all know 
well just what that would mean.

If Laurier would identify him
self unreservedly with what the nat- 

whole is commencing to

Lv. WINNIPEG 4.30 P.Mfull
Ovcr-R.

N. teat from the 
rwiparillat&h Divi‘C. V. tionR. \

inn as a 
V’alize and feel,

iiuvx.-zx:.t liât would be a
\
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Men’s
Work Shirts
65c. 75c and 85c

Worth 25c Each More

Men’s Fleece lined
Shirts and Drawers

SOc
A GARMENT
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NEWS FROM SIMCOERECIT CAMPAIGN r
Social and Personal Christmas Cake 

of QUALITY !
■

An Ifhportant Meeting Un
der the Auspices of the 
Ministerial Association- 
Recruiting the Object.

no Christmas: fs Commencing to Look Well 
in all Three Counties.

•I1. .The Courier is always pleas
ed to use items of personal 
interest. Phone ISO.

I \Û -g
I

VIn the manufacture of our Christmas Cake we use only 
the best materials, consequently the finished article is always 
of the very highest quality. The butter, eggs, spices and 
other ingredients are carefully selected and, great care is 
taken in the mixing and baking. Our bakers have had largo -i 
experience and the tons of cake we have made in previous ,| 
years is proof of its excellence. At the high price of butter, 
eggs, etc., you cannot make it for the price we are selling.* 1 
Iced with genuine almond icing, it retails at 50 cents per >' 
pound.

Ev
EE-

w hospital half mast.
Mrs, C. iV. Apps has received The flag at the Y.M.C.A. buildtog 

u word that her son, Carl, is ill from flew at half mast to-day in honor' of
' fever in McGill hospital, Boulogne. Lapce-CorpL John Teasdale of the

France. ' 84th battalion, formerly engineer at
—— that institution, who was recently

PREPAREDNESS Killed in action.
At Zion church Young Peoples’

Guild on Monday night. Rev. W E 
Baker of Colborne St. Methodist 
church, gave a very interesting and 
uplifting talk on “Preparedness for 
testing time.” Miss E. Senn sang 
beautifully prior to the. introduction 
of the speaking.

Other Notes of Interest in -5550^55^^,^.^,

Connection with the who has been in the city for a
91 K*W , » week, returned to Torontç» this morn- .You can have The Courier left at

‘ ' » ° A. ing. yohr home every, evening by reliable
Preparation* for the., coming re* —— , carriers for 25 cents a month (in

cruiting campaign are progressing Lieut William Ryerson of thé advance) by ’phoning 356-3 Simcoe.’ 
favorably in all the three counties ^rmy Service Corps, spent the News Items may be dropped to 
from which it is expected to obtain -vveelt-eixd at the parental home on “Courier, Box 311, Simcoe with one 
recruits. The system of registration Brant avenue. cent stamp If unsealed, or phoned as
which has been adopted in both tne _ a above.
city of Brantford and the County of dorp. Wilfrid Hart of the 215th Simcoe, Nov. 29.—(From our own 
Brant is working out fully as well who jg attending a course in To- correspondent) — The following 
as was anticipated, and already sev- ronto> was jn the city over Sunday, clergymen of the county responded
eral lists of available men have been —*>— to the call of the Simcoe miniseria!
sent in from the county. It is ex- David D. Overton, former clerk of association and met here vesterdav 
pected that resistration will have the Madison County, Alabama, Cir- afternoon:
been completed by the end.of the cult Court> testifying at his trial for Rev. W. J. Dey, D.D., Rev. A. B. 
present month and that the work of the murder of Judge W. T. Lawler, Farney, Rev. J. H. McBain. Capt. 
soliciting ^enhstment mqy be pro- swore he kil)ed the jurist in 8eif- Rogers of the S.A., Rev. 
ceeded with immédiat y. defence after a quarrel over political and Rev. P. Nicol, of Simcoe; Rev.
. T.?® [®cre°tn on the matters. Laylor’s body was found wm. Garnham of Colborne. Rev. H.
condition that they offer themselves in the river last Ju°®’ and until Ov- ^dwe”andw^Carnfn(e^of'mm 
up before a certain time, has al- erton told It to-dky, the precise “,rd- «'X °fnr™’
ready had some effect on the 215th, manner of h.s death was unknown. ^
as two men from Simcoe who ab- ___________ n '_ ul r
sented themselves from sqme other ARRIVED HOME Mn ' ,.
battalion have signified their inten- Dr. C. Crompton, who has been on „ro¥ca"y fol,h®rs wr?tp °f ,wired re"
tion of returning to the ranks, and medical service in Saloniki, arrived gr*Vs that *hey cot‘ld not be present
will therefore be attached to the home to-day on leave. madî reply" A Mrs’ R<*nnett-
215th — ■ Capt. McClury of Cowan Ave. The death occurred this morning

Organization meetings to inaugu- W**0, „ ,o£ an oM and respected resident of
rate recruiting camnaigns in Nor- #T^l_ _ /^1, „ .. n. n present on invitation and outlined the city in the person of Mrs. Georgefolk andTaWimandParSe to be held 1 ÎÜf, naftUïe f fthe TorPntp organiza: Bennett, wife of the city building in-

in Simcoe on the 6th of December tl0n- formed for work during, and spector, and a woman of the highest
and in Cavuea on the 6th Col J. gÿ— y after the war- At three o’clock, type of Christian character. To
H. Williams is expected to be pres- ijy- - members of the Civilian Recruiting mourn her sad loss, she leaves a
ent on both occasions and Col. AgafltSt TWO BPSlttford League were received, and with them sorrowing husband, one sister, Mrs.
harry Cockshutt will likely attend r, • x c< 11* rr* Lt.-Col. Morris of the ?I5th. Jane Lee of Oregon, and two broth-
the meeting in Simcoe. Dl’UgglStS—Selling TlllC- Col. Morris said he. thought there èrtLJohn and James Bray, of Wash-

To correct an erroneous impres- xnvte _f zv- 7ere fU enough unmarried métf be- ington Territory. The deceased was
sion which apparently exists in sotoef tU,e 0t Lxinger tPto LOItl- tween twenty and forty years of age for 45 years a resident of this city,
sections of the city regarding the1 infagfcft’ \'\& T’ in Norfolk and Haldimaâd to pro- and was a firm adherent ot
' nitier of desertions from the ranks P ' vide each a company. Hé preferred jude-s church during that time. The
of the battalion, Lt. Col. Morris this ’■ H«1 LVv single to marled men, but was op- funeral will take place Friday morn-
morping produced figures to show The case against two local drug- T.oaPd t0 recriatipg youths. The mar- ing from her home, 224 Wellington
that since the forming of the .bat- charged w.th Infringement of tmOIes, he thought, are ètreçt> t0 Mount Hope cemetery.
tallbh,i there have only been fifty , •' 8 8 l»o big a Burdefi. . •
mèmbers, who have ,cut themselves tbe Ontario Temperance. Act, by sell; Judge Boles, chairman pf the Re-
adrift from the rttnltsi Of these, ft Ing tincture of ginger,!Vhtctt codtahig flrtifting League, observed that his
üïfted^Staà "and lence^dW not J ^ alcohX «rnte ^Wdré d°“ “timuTattn"
ha^e the lnterests“of this country at Rÿagistrate Livingston iti the police sentCment sinc.e the 133rd battalion 
Iiêaft to as great' an extent as the court this morning. Mb. S.' Alfred left the country..Sdimi‘sold'erl S?nde LL C01. Jones, K.C., appeared for.tlie prose- . ' W- Donly wanted dut and out 

Morris hà's, assumed command of the cution, and Mb. F 6 Mearns W 'H>-i .conscription and the government 
battalion Ùiére have .been tint tout “ run « by a comniisslon of non-part.-
cases of men severing their con- ro“t°’ rePrea*ted the défetteè. sans till after the war. He admitted
nection.. yith the 215th, which m The caae was the outgrowth of he was some politician and quoted 
considered a splendid record. It was the arrest of William Harrison some from articles in the Refojmer to 
also stated to-day that the rate of time ago on the charge of being Prove that We should have conscript- 
deSertion In the 215th could com- !!> l a « f J l * ion. He said the, government was 
pare favorably with that of any bat- drunk’ ^ the 17th of November, afraid ot a civil war in Quebec, but 
talion in the Dominion. Harrisoii obtained a small feèttfe of thought h? knew how Quebec could

JA. Col. Norris was in Simcoe yes- the liquid in question at tile store of be worked successfully for recrui s. 
terday for the purpose of conferring one of the defendants, and as he tes-
with the ministerial association ot _____ . .. not divulge the secret.
that district, with the view of gain- tlfied- mixed UP a concoction, com- Mayor Williamson spoke briefly 
ing their support. The results achiev- Posed of the tincture of ginger1, port as did also Dr. Maguire, both agree- 
ed were f»r better than anticipated, wine and local option beer. He be- ing as t0 the absolute necessity toi
the clergy assuring the battalion of Came intoxicated from nartakina- nf increased efforts. Every one of the 
their heartiest co-operation. came intoxicated trom partaking of deputatfon was agreed the clergy
Another acquisition to the ranks of TrVZl : «““a “ subsequently can be of great aasistonce m creating

the battalion will be the addition ot ~s*!d and,fin®d’ the proper atmosphere for 1ec
several bandsmen who have return- t<?ra ,9haP n, and W!,ey were ing, and the evident nronoun-
ed ffom overseas service and will be defence, and stated the church was much m p tha%1
fully experienced in that line ot that in their opimem, the liquid was ced hçre than one year ago, or t - 
work. It is expected that in all a» highly medicated that It could if was even last nndsummer. 
about four men will be transferred not P® used as a beverage. The A committee was form 
to the 215th by headquarters. This magistrate inclined strongly to the up a constitution and ,
step is expected to greatly improve view, that trom the very fact that ganization will be known 
the already splendid state of the the ,I(lmd bad made the man drunk, clerical Patriotic Association ot in- 
band. was sufficient evidence that it was county of Norfolk.

Arrangements are also under wav a drinkabIe U<luid and hence to be (;etting a Scent of Cycle Thieves 
for a meeting to be held in Paris trate^staVed tbit "there had ™?£n After a tedious preliminary, the 
in the near future, in which Mayor L tred^hlfere^hL^hv th!! rhiJTnf urchin, Cronk, was given a hearing
Patterson and several of the prom- pôuce a lettlr frem^r' Eudo sLn- before Squires James Earl and T R^
inent citizens will participate. Lt, Nelles yesterday forenoon, on the
Cal. Norris will attend this meeting deJa: “nil fJvLed thp defendants charge of stealing a bicycle, which 
for the purpose of discussing the ”e°i’t^‘ch ^vored the defendant s 8wner, R. E. Gunton, said he
situation there and to arrive at c n . "fh contentiong raiaed by bought for seven dollars a year ago, 
some suitable means of augmenting Mr°Mearnes was that under the pro^ and which might be worth five or 
SecftonPPly °f r6CrUitS fr0“ that visions o^the'VDomi^nion"éduIteration six dollars when taken The wheel 

’ Act, it was illegal for any druggist was sold, again stol®“ . V in
With the approach ot colder to reduce the strength of any known sold a second time, and the benen, in 

weather, the men are appreciating ) compound and argued from . this kindness to the youth, and consmer- 
the convenience of being able to lt was thereby permissable to ation for the school children with
take their physical drill in the seii any mixture, no matter what it whom he has been mingling, sent tne
Armouries, with the added privilege doatained, provided it complied with lad to Mimico for an indefinite term, 
of shower baths after. Supplies of the formuia Mr Jones took the The Bishop of London will be at 
“gym” suits and shoes have also view that th"e Dominion act did not Trinity church on Sunday for the 
been added to the stores of the can- apd coujd nyt affect the case. The confirmation services at 11 o’clock,
teen and will be available to the Dominlon legislation prohibited ad- There will be a class of about 25.
yien who desire to purchase them, ulteration- but that this did not.im- capt. Rupert Simpson of the Im- 
fo add to their gymnasium equip- , that tKe province had no power perial Army Service Corps arrived 
m®nt- to pass an Act dealing with the sale home quietly to-day on leave of

of liquor in Ontario, no matter in absence, after a year and a half ser- 
what form it w(ts prepared. vice in France. He came on the Cor-

The case, like that which was de- sican, leaving England on the 17th 
elded yesterday In the local court, ingt.

the first of Its kind in the pro
vince since the passing of the new 
Temperance Act, and whatever de
cision is arrived at will create a pre
cedent.

’Mr. Mearns suggested, that the 
matter be referred . to the License 
Commission for settlement, but the 
magistrate took the view that under 
the clrcumstancéa, It was incumbent 
upon him" to render a decision. Thé 
court adjourned, however, at one 

I o’clock, to meet again .at 2.30. p.m.

Ely Neckwear—at Broadbcnts.

__

«WOMENÎ '
■.

> RETURNED SOLDIERS
A list of invalided soldiers arriv

ing at Quebec, contains the names of 
R. Charlton, Brantford, and H. Rich
ardson, and A. Coombs of Simcoe.

bargains in
ere Hosiery

I JET VS HAVE YOUR ORDER TODAY’.

BUILDING PERMIT.
A permit was issued at the office 

of the city engineer this morning to 
Mr. Geo. P. Heyd, for the erection

RUSSELL’S—t1—
H. C. OF I,.

A meeting of the special commit-, „ , , , , , . „
tee appointed by the Citv Council in 1 o£ a briek and £ram® Sarage to cost

$1,000. The Building will be con- Pinnockhat beeneta°ledhby thVtmtirernn'flr Btructed b>" tb® Schultz."Bros. Com- 

F.riday evening next, at the City 
Hall. The committee as enlarged in
cludes representations from the 
Board of Trade and Trades and La
bor Council. 1

Boys’ Heavy Cash- 
mere Ribbed Hose
50c, 60c and 75c pr.

110 COLBORNE ST.BOTH PHONES 170.
panv. ;

-
STORY HOUR.

Miss Middlemlss, has decided to 
relate the story of “Domino,” , a 
byography of a silver fox at the sftory 
hour at the public library to-morrow 
afternoon.

V COMING EVENTSObituary—•»-—
THE BEST.

r Mr. Cameron of Toronto, agent of 
the Waterous Engine Company, ac
companied by two other experts, 
visited the Fire Hall yesterday for 
the purpose of examining the motor 
truck. After a thorough inspection 
they expressed themselves very de
cidedly that it was the best of its 
kind they had ever seen.

NO OFFICIAL RECORD.
; Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., In re

ference to the request of relatives, 
wrote Ottawa, asking ,if the militia 
department ‘ had any record of the 
death of Stove Cara, which had been 
reported in a letter received in 
Brantford. He has received a reply 
from the casualties department 
stating that they have no such re
cord and believe him to be still with- 
his battalion. However, they have 
sent a cable of ërtqùiry to ihake'sirre.

ANNUAL PANSY CLUB BAZAAR, 
Friday, December 1st, afternoon 
and evening at Children’^ Shelter. 
Sale of Fancy work, homemade 
cooking and candy.

A Splendid Bargain in these
Wool 
Boys. 

The

Heavy Ribbed Pure 
Cashmere Hose for
Double heels and toe. 
price we offer the lot at are 
less than we can buy them 
from the manufacturer.

IN THE NICK OF TIME.
To an accidental passerby must be 

accredited the praise of preventing 
what might have turned out to be a 
serjous fire, in the rear of the Hart
ley Foundry Comp&nÿ building last 
night, shortly after eight o’clock. 
The gentleman in question was pro
ceeding to the American Radiator 
Works, when he thought he saw a 
blaze in the vicinity of the' Hartley 
building. He at once hurried to the 
fire station and notified the firemén 
of 'his suspicions. Fire Chief D. J. 
Lewis went down to investigate the 
matter, and found the rear of the 
structure in flames, the origin being 
apparently in the partition above a 
window, the flames having, howevér^ 
secured a foothold tn the roof. Qrt 
the arrival of the firemen in' tl)e 
truck, one line ort hose was laid 
which was sufficient to get the con
flagration uitder control. The dam
age was slight, which the firertan: 
consider exceptionally lucky undèi' 
the circumstances, owing to the isol
ation of the place in which the fire 
occurred.

IMPORTANT BUSINESS MEETING 
—of the Women’s Patriotic Lea
gue, at Y.W.C.A., 4 o’clock Friday 
afternoon, large attendance 
gently requested.

ir
u ur-

h LADIES ATTENTION — Save labor 
and be patriotic. Patronize Brant 

, Chapter Home-made Cooking, com
mencing Saturday morning, De- 

Tea Pot Inn.

pl Boys’ Heavy 
Wool Hose

n
St:S

cember 2nd, 9.30.
Moderate prices.

ST. JOHN’S AMBULANCE DIVIS
ION—Will be organized bÿ Dr. C. 
J. Cott, of Toronto, bn Saturday 
afternoon at 3.30 p.m., at Y.M. 
C.A.. All interested welcome.

nu•a :

25c, 30c and 35c pr
R. M AGAINBoys’ Heavy Worsted Wool 

Hose. Black. Splendid wear
ing, good warm stocking. Sizes 
G inches to 10 inch foot. Spe
cial values 25c., 30c 
and.

n
DIED.SHOULD BE LARGELY* ATTENDED

His Worship, the Mayor, has is
sued a general invitation to citizens 
to be present in Victoria Hall on 
Friday night, when the Hon. Rupert 
Guinness and Lady Guinness will de
liver addresses with regard to the 
Royal Navy. •

POLICE COURT.
Because he persisted in allowing 

his canine to roam at large, Louis 
Harp appeared in the police court 
this morning. On promising to dis- 

of the animal, he was warned 
and allowed to go. 
charged with being 
were assessed the usual $10 and 
costs and proceeded on their way re
joicing.

0. BREAKS MIL BENNETT—In Brantford, Wednes- 
November 2’9th,day morning,

Mary, Jane Bray, beloved wife of 
George Bennett, (late building 
inspector) 224 Wellington street. 
Funeral takes place on Friday 
afternoon, December 1st, from her 
late residence- to Mt. Hope Ceme
tery. Service at 2 o’clock

35c a pair

Desperado Who Escaped 
From Local Jail Now 
. Flees From Guelph.

Ladies’ Ail Wool 
Underwear

is Eat Lots of J.

Good Candy CARD OF THANKS
Miss Edith McCutcheon, Scotland, 

wishes to thank all who so kindly$1.00 a Garment up Robert Snow, alias William Smith 
who created such a furore in this 
city some time ago by making good assisted her in the Courier Contest, 
his" escape from the county jail, after both by coupons and subscriptions, 
assaulting Governor Brown, escaped xrx-
yesterday afternoon at 4.30 from the 
prison farm at Guelph, where he has 
been since his trial here.

The prisoner stole one 
horses belonging to the institution, 
together with a buggy, and by this 

eluded the authorities-. - The

Eat candy, and lots of it! This is 
the advice given by Dr Roberts, 
medical health officer of Hamilton.

“It is an old theory which still has 
many believers, that children should 
not be allowed to eat candy. Such a 
theory is .all wrong.. . Children and 
adults should eat candy and lots of 
it. Of course, I refer to pure candy, 

j not the cheap grab-bag stuff which 
® ; is often dealt out to children. Na

ture demands a considerable amount, 
of sugar, and pure candy, instead of 
being injurious or causing teeth-rot, 
as is often stated vy parents, is a 
real health-producer/’ <

pose
We offer extra value this 

week in Women’s and Misses 
Underwear. These pure wool 
garments are grand values. 
.S/..98, $1.50, $1.25 and $1 each

Two men were 
drunk. They

of the

) means
information concerning his departure 

immediately wired to Chief 
warhed to maintain

Ladies’ All Wool 
Combinations igj^2B3SSuBS^3 was

Slcrain who was 
a sharp lookout for the fugitive. Up 
to the present time nothing has been 
learned as to his whereabouts and 
no theory has been formed in local 
police circles as to what direction 
he would probably take.

These come in white and na
tural, very fine quality, war
ranted unshrinkable.
$3.25, $2.95 and $2.50 a Suit

The Housekeepers of Brantford 
will be delighted to learn that a mar
ket of home-made cooking is to be 
carried on by the members of Brant 
Chapter, Daughters of the Empire, 
Saturday morning’s throughout the 
coming months, 
held during December, 
ing one, next Saturday, Dec. 2nd, at 
the Tea Pot Inn from '9.30 to Ï, with 
Mrs. Harry Cockshutt and Mrs. 
Bruce Gordon and assistants to look 
after their wants. On account, of the 
Y. W. C. A. Talent Tea the second 
sale will not be held till Dec. 16th. 
with Mrs. GeOrge Watt and Mrs. J. 
J. Hurley in chargé. The ladles hope 
that these sales will he generously 
patronized so that their funds may 
be augmented ip ordçr to çarry on 
the good Work* they hâve been doing 
in sending comforts to our soldier 
boys in the trenches. Bread, cakes, 
cookies, pies, jellies, cold , meat's, 
Salads, canned fruit, etc., will be on 
sale at moderate prices. By calling 
and buvifig some of these “goodies"1 
ladies will be spared their Saturday 
cookiqg, and at the same time he 
helping a worthy cause.

“ While You Wait ” ®
When you break your @ 

glasses, you want quick re- 
pairs. In most

duplicate (make new 
lenses) in an hour 
"When lenses are conipHca-

JUDGMENT RESERVED IN 
NATIONAL CORE CD, CASE

cases we
can Only two will be 

The open-or so.

PUBLIC DMted It takes longer. But you ^ 
can depend on one thing, « 

service enables us to do
Judgment was reserved in the case 

of Stone vs; Slander, in the Supreme i 
Court this morning. The plaintiff, a 
firm of coal dealers in Pennsylvania, 
have taken action to have set aside 
the conveyance of the property of 
Louis Slander to his wife, claimed to 
have been made as a means of avoid
ing payment of debts of the-, National 
Coal Company. The prosecution sub
mitted' evidence to ghow that Stand-
r had represented himself to the The Citizens of Brantford 

Stone company as a large property urgentiu rptrttp~tpt1 Tn ottonA 
owner in this city. The defence held " . ; . V to attend, at
that there was no fraudulent intent Victoria Hall on: Friday night
in the conveyance, which was made, g o’clock nm shorn nn tho 
in fact, before Stand-er entered the _ lidTPt on the
National Coal Company. As the debt > 1st December, 1916, to hepr 
of the Stone company had also been Contain the Hnn Rnnerf 
contracted prior to Slander’s entry, 1 RuP^t Gutn-
he could be held in no way liable oess ana I he Honorable La$y
for payment. At the time when Gwendotin Guinness on that 
Slander was in correspondence with ■ s™ 
thé Stone Company, he had severed most absorbing subject, ‘Enlist'

ment for the Royal Navy.”
....... W. ROWLBY*

Mayor of Brantford.

pur 
ft quicker.bh ; %

I0 GLASSES SEND 
TO US.

B

Chas. A. Janiis * are

y)&CO BIG PROFITS
By Courier Leased Wire.

Winnipeg, Nov. 29.—Net profits of 
$571,455 were made by the Grain 
Growers Company in the "past year, 
according to reports submitted at the 
annual meeting of the company here 
to-day. President* T. A. Crerar, ad
dressing representatives of the 18, 
000 farmer shareholders, "said the 
year'had been the most successful in 
the company’s history.

S* MARKET ST. @
> Manufacturing Optician

Prof, and Mrs. Jackson have learn
ed of the death of their son-in-law,
Lt. Chas. Arthur Bell, of the 58th 
Batt., C. E. F„ killed in action Oct.
8th, at Courcelefte, France. For 
some time, Lt. Bell was reported 
missing.

TaheKUp^UoeaSreL?a0rmPéh7n=^B connection with the National Coal
@uSl"d good? ” " "I STusfne'sTy SeUPlatiDS

From letters received from mem- A^uestion concerning the date of 
bers of the 133rd by their families at, h cont,eyane<\ of the property was 
home, we learn that the 133rd has rajg6d by the prosecution. The' con- 
been, broken up, and with new veyahee Was said to have been made 
cers placed in their units. The Infor- peb x 1915, but had not been 
ma.tion to hand is meagre, but ere- registered until March"6, of the same
ates Ro sijrprisp. - . .. year, whereas Stander had become a ,

If,you like the Cqur.er, please tell par(ner -m the Saflonai on Feh. 27. 1
om neighbor. , The hearing of the case Was com

pleted, but judgment was reserved

was
jn.t North of Dnlhonsle Street 

Both phones for sppolntmente 0 
Opt?a Tuesday and Saturday 

Kvealnre

CoatiH-at Broad-Jaeger House 
bents.«•••••••♦❖v

p Loan and Saving Go. NEILL SHOE COMPANY Jaeger Wool Taffeta Shirts—at 
Broad bents.

r

0 Market St., Brantford
klDEND NO. 102.

u STOP A COLD IN 
ONE NJGHT

I- •

News Notes |t will cÔstW'le^ in 
A the long run to em
ploy the best workmen 
and material hi your - 
lighting, plumbing and 
heating repairs.

«JI I% «
Jewelry valued .at $20,000 was 

stolen frdpi- the home of Mrs. Edith 
Nubin Smylie, Philadelphia. tBroadKént makes clothed" for men 

and women, and guarantees absolute 
satisfaction each cqse..

Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure. 
You cannot always avoid coughs, 

colds and La Grippe, but you can 
avoid letting them develop into more 
serious trouble. “Veno’s Lightning 
Cough Cure will stop an ordinary 
cough in one night if taken on the 
first indication of trouble. A dose 
in time may save you from long 11,L 
ness and heavy expense. Keep Ye- 
no’s ready for use " should ÿôu or 
your children need it. Being free 
from dope it is the surest remedy, for 
children. Veno’s Lightnirig Cough 
Cure is thé famous British remedy 
and is sold In every part of the Brit- 
isb empire. Prices 30 cents 
throughout Canada.

“CANADIANS AT YPHES.”
(See Store Windows)

12 Outer Çovers from the 60 cent 
size of Venp’s Lightning Cough 
Cure, or 24 from the 30 cent size 
mailed to Harold F.. Ritchie and Co. 
Ltd., 10 McCaul street, Toronto, en
title you to a beautiful colored re
production of this famous Royal 
Academy painting. The reproduction 
is on. view in most druggists’ win-
flows.

|CE is hereby given that a DIVIDEND 
■ cent, on the paid-up Capital Stock of 
am/ (being at the rate of Eight per 
annum), lias been declared for the 
uiing December 31st, 1916, and that 
\cill be payable at the office of the 

and after January 2nd, 1917. The 
Hooks will be closed from December 
\ecember 31st, both days inclusive.
■dir of the Board of Directors.

IV. <1. HELLIKER, Manager.
1, .Xovember 11th, 1916.

%Jlk1 111 .». Fillers RR bbis .to gM |Uo.o 
Evidence of fraudrlent voting in 

the Presidential electioù is disclosed 
at Kansas City, where proseertions 
are under way. One man charged 
with repeating claims to have voted 
the - Democratic ticket 39 times and 
the Republican ticket once on Nov. 
7th.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY. T. J. MinnesFor Tired, Aching Feet "POUND—Last week on Market St., 
. string. of black- jet heads with 
cross attached. Owner may hâve 
same by calling qt Courier and" pay
ing for this-advertisement. .

TO LET—House; 186 William St 
Apply 24 James Street. T-

Are oft a Quiet Part ftf the 
Somme Jest Now. Phone 301 9 King Sfc

The >tfcN wrfb-KNow now !
fill

We would suggest an ARCH SÇPPORT 
properly adjusted—which will give 
comfort such as you have never known 
before.

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service.

L-3
"•re

It cost Patrick MtirPby- of. Dutch
ess Junction, N. Y., a fine of $30 for 
the privilege of burning $20. Mur
phy had an argument with Mrs. Mur
phy in the Hudson River Railroad 
station over /just how they would 
Share a gold note. Murphy, finally 
enraged, shied the bill into the stove 
He Was arrested.

London, Nov. 28,—The Canadians 
at the frohf are in a very quiet part 
of the line just now, the chief as
saults being from snipers and trench 
piortars. The weather is bitterly 
cold. The Canadian trenches are in 
somfe places not thirty yards fropi 

. the enemy. A chaplain who return
ed, this morning says their location 
is very welcome after the Somme. 
He tells of how one day he was 
dressing the wounds of an officer on 
the Somihe when a shell came and 
killed" thé Officers" and orderly close 
by, but the chaplain himself was Un
injured. Hbwever when he mov
ed with the dlvisio to the hew 10- 

a slight shell

-—
WVbA^VVW^TVVVVWVVW^VV

Hair Coming Out?YtTAléTEIX-^Washing and ironing 
:rv to do at home. Apply-7 Park

29-3@I
Dandruff causes a feverish irrita

tion of the scalp, the hair roots 
shrink, loosen and then the hair 
comes out fast. To stop falling hair 
at once and rid the scalp of every 
particle of dandruff, get a 25-cent 
battle of Danderine at any drug 
store, pour a little in your hand' ami 
rqb it into the scalp. After a few 
applications the hair stops coming 
out and you can't find any SànârSfi.

Ave.

"L’OR DESTROYING pain get Dr. 
1 Long’s Magic Oil, mbst penetra
ting remedy yet discovered. For 
sale at leading druggists.Neill Shoe Co. Mrs. Florence M. Sibel. of Schen

ectady, N.Y., shot and killed herself 
In a room in the Strand Hotel, New 
York city, after Instructing the tele
phone girl to phone her relatives 
that she had committed Suicide. The 
telephone girl hurried to the room 
designated, where she arrived just in 
time to see the fatal shot fired.

^transcontinental
Lv TORONTO 10.45 P.M 
Lv.WINNIPEG 4.30 P.M.

N-29 D-29

Tl i:sl).\V, THfllSllJri 
AM) -Al l It IIAY

"iliTISS LAURA I. MILLER, of Ham- 
Ilton, Will open on Saturday, a 

class in Elocution and Dramatic Art 
at the conservatory of Music. Terms 
on application.

158 Colborne StreetTilt K>1».\V. SATURDAY 
\M> MONDAY.

. N I « I !\i. \i WINMI'M, I OR ALL W ES a ISBN 
CANADA A N I) l*A< 1 I I< COAST I'OINTH. 

rl inn- l ahlv anti nil information from any C.rauil Trunk#
m l . .V N. O.
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Reid & Brown 
Undertakers :

i814-31» CoRwnte SK........
Phone 460 . Residence 443 ;

H. B. Beckett
Funeral Director 

■ ând Embalmer
158 DALHOUSIE STREET | 

Both Phones 23
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LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
:

Men’s
Work Shirts
65c, 75c and 85c
Worth 25c Each More
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; ; OPEN NOSTRILSI END 
1 ; A COLD OR CATARR
' > Hew To Get Belief When Hei 
; ; and Nose are Staffed Up. I

«#•«*♦♦«*«€

Your cold in. he 
Your clegg«

Count fifty!
^ü’w'ilf^nTthe sir pannages ol 

head will clear and you can h 
No more snumtng, nai 

mucoue discharge, dryness or hear 
■o struggling for breath at night 

Qd i small bottle of Ely’s 1 
Peler from your druggist and aj 
littie of this fragrant antiseptic 
in your nostrils. It penetrates tb 
every air passage of the bead, so. 
end healing the swollen or in! 
mucous membrane, giving you i 
relief Head colds and catarrh 

—1=- Don't etay stuffsffv
miscahk. «Belief is eure.

freely.

itDlSiC, Aü,4TU0i

‘ W/WT5 XOU To -

J

OPTICAL I 
GERMAN

Huns Imagined They Beti 
hind Britisj 

Line
¥

Captain Norman Thwaites. of 
Fourth Dragoon Guards in the 1 
tlsh army, now in the United Sti 
on leave, describes a recent visit 
a prisoners of war camp in Engla 
His story, published in the K 
York World, is as follows:

I talked with the senior oflit 
whose rank entitles him to rule 
camp under the British comma 
ant. He had been taken near Yp 
during the terrible five days wl 
the "contemptible little army." 
pleted by one-third, faced the flot 
of the German army urged on 
Calais by the War Lord himself. 1 
culminating attack by two wb 
German divisions was made agai 

cavalry brigade, which lostone
per cent, of its total in five days 

I was greatly interested when t 
Prussian officer informed me that 
had been separated from his c< 

into a trench 
I was ea

rades and had run 
of British cavalrymen, 
for a piece of information. 

"How was It,” I asked.
did not get through t 

were retlr

that
Germans
day? The British 
slowly and stubbornly, and a vt 
ous pursuit would have made 
sauve qui peut, of it. We thou 
we were scuppered, sure."

Illusion of Reserves 
“Well, I’ll tell you,” he s: 

"When the British occupied 
nared trenches outside the town 
advanced in force, but the Drag. 
Guards held us up a long time, i 
had a good field of fire and we co 
not make headway. They spoiled 

Then when we did manag< 
of the French trendies

the

game, 
get some 
the right of the cavalrymen we 
Vour enormous 
wait for our supports to come 

I was amazed, 
claimed.

reserves and hat

I was amazed. Reserves ! I 
claimed. “Why, we had no reset- 
We had not even any supporta j
amounted to anything. Several c
passed before any considerable n
her of troops were

Puzzling Halt
this statement of the pri 

of rather weird

able to assist t

Now
terert.aIAfTerWthe pretty but whj 

fictitious story of the angels of M 
which originated in a poetic corn 
tion of Arthur Mach en. there w 
from mouth to mouth the story^ 
the heroes of Agincourt who 
arisen from the ancient battlefii 
where their bones had lain these 
years, and In their thousands ; 
faced the Invaders of France : 
Flanders. The wise and unpo 
sneered at the fantastic concept 
but some sort of explanation for

Echo Bowling
Club Soq

the members of the 1Recently 
Bowling Club, accompanied by I 
wives made a surprise visit to 
home of their president, Mr. 
W. Hall, and In recognition of 
efforts on behalf of the club prei 
ed Mr. and Mrs. Hall with a b 

cut glass water set and b 
Mr. Hall, In acknowlec

some 
bowl. PI 
gifts, remarked that all he had 
for the club had been with a 
spirit and to promote the bes 
terests of the neighborhood and 
be and Mrs. Hall would highly 
tsh the remembrance. .

Brief speeches were made b> 
vice-presiH. E. Craddock,

Messrs. C. Edmoddson, H. C. Th 
Ï. L. Baird, etc, who emphasize 
fact that only through Mr. 1 
generosity in allowing the use 
lawn, had the Echo bowling 
been possible and hoping the

(
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1Stew (Domes the Olimaix In VaSue Wong
rr^HE great movement commencing To-morrow, Thursday, m ^ W£ut
1 an/Millinery Store will eclipse any prevmus effort by | .g * forehanded

■ T“SSl™?nS »îc‘i2?wa.y Ni

*
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TSmit EmphasBz© The Great SawSmigs te he Inladl 1BBstimietiiwe Styles
Splendid Values in 
Women’s DressesWomen’s Suits /

\ So :
A

With Prices Reduced Every piece is in new design, made for this sea-
Come and see the assort

ie
V

\\ son, not an old model here, 
ment offered, and note the fine quality of each gar
ment. These prices make purchasing most pro tit-
able. '*

A
Suita in the beat of

The as- 
every

v7
>tSÎÏÏSXSZ later in the aeaaon. 

sortment is large and there is good choosing in
Î

V,/ i \\<r kÆ. SERGE DRESSES—In Navy only, semi-princess 
^ style, nicely trimmed with cream serge collar, cuffs

STi SERGE AND TAFFETA DRESSES—In Navy 
Itf and black combination serge and taffeta dresses, fea- 
1 turing white corded silk collars and ve|£es. JSpemal^ 

pfices .»•••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••

v
group.
Formerly $19.50 to $25.00 jg 1 Q.9S /
NOW.................... *.............. T ~ /
Formerly $25.00 to $32.50, 1 4.05 Z
NOW.................................... T —
Formerly $30.00 to $45.00, <£ J 7.95 ^
NOW .......................... Second Floor j

4
,1

n .
If X

# jV
MESSALINE AND HABUTAI SILK DRESSES 

—in hew black line, full straight skirt, deep hem and 
cordings, crepe and cuffs. .
Special price................................................................ *

OTHER STYLES—Straight loose effects with 
aaah and tie end, with pouch pocket, ^pectfd

and

:i

LJt) *r V V •xv
—.-'■«ka. >x\r fi DISTINCTLY SMART

New York Sample Flapper 
Plush Coats

Jn»

ft loose
prices

%

A WonderfulQBargain
I ! TAFFETA SILK DRESSES—Very smart 

stylish, showing crepe sleeves, full ripple skirt, dainty 
crepe ruffles at neck, prettily finished with silver or 

tinsel braid trimmings. Special $16 $18.00

Second Floor

gold
to”price?L°Un?reompt action is taken you may «e- TWCnty-FiVC HeRVy TWCOd COOtS

The colors are :—Russian, Green, Grey, and Seal . -

Twenty Only Heavy Heavy Curl Cloth
Driving Coats

in dark gray nad green mix- full length, quilted satin lin- 
tures, richly trimmed with in- ings, convertible collars, silk 
laid ocean wave plush collars cor(j ornaments and buttons, 
in monk "style. Soft pleated Colors are black, navy, brown 
back with double Mt batik and md Special- ■
front]. Regular $19.50 for 4 4 /-k$15.00 $17.50^$! 1.9®

on Sale at $1SJW

to

These Handbags at
$1.00Smart Tweed 

CoatsPrices Were up to $35.00
YOU MAY CHOOSE A r |1 NOW ANY ONE OF THESE A 1

Tweed Coats Are Wonderful Valueraglan or semi-belted styles, 
large reversible collars of self 
or plush. Half lined, many 
good dark shadings. All 
Regular $18.50 for-^-

rSSSHHfmg
Regular $1.35 and $1.50. Sale price... .$2.00 

Seal Leather Bags, nickle or covered frames 
plain or pleated front, dresden lining, fitted wi^
change purse and mirror. Sale Price.........*2.50

Long Seal Grain or Morocca Bensaer Bags, 
nickel frames, dark durable dresden lining o 
leather lined, fitted with change purse and mir
ror. Sale price...................................................*

Long Seal Grain leather bags, nickle frames, 
shirred or pleated linings, fitted with change 
purse and mirror. Sale price................. ••

f $23.00 sizes.

Join the Christmas Club 
and Secure a Brant-ola

The Phonograph with 
the Organ Tone.

demonstration- 
third FLOOR _______

Ocean Wave Plush Coats îl6J*z&£
Full Swagger raglan or loose belted styles, lined throughout with good quahty Italian Cloth lin

ing. Sizes 16 to 42. Special— Jg 1 5.00
I

n
V Second Floor

E- B- CROMPTON & CO^ JL
&

hasj

I THE HUNS IsHSSr
ifiÜiH tranSPTarrb.“k

the promises 
i of their re-

1

A Little Bit
of ShrapnelM „ WIÈffà

Iml 1 lulll Ul rlllL hnv-! nailance Fortunately we could at 5.30 In our comfortable dugoutl roomg. The ante-room Is ouruni IIUIH VI 111»»- boy f.Par^em*r°eror ,ess sufficiently was glad to get into alippersand batulion ambulance base, and the
8 to Jt around a traverse. ‘ have a quiet time. That second night {or our officers who are
^t Tnlnsion is tremendous (as my they kept at us, and about 2 a m. „out, while the battalion Is "inY All 
The aoes) 1 and in two days we had to send a platoon from the except mysel£ are newcomers. Four-
experience go , t demol- support trenches to C company. They officers came to us a couple
it has bashed m our parapet de^^ ^^ ^ thirty-six hours ^e“o"rs be{ore we started last Tues- 

front trencn„pineapple8.. _three fatal. I am to bury another ^ and marched oft at once to the 
in the morning, and will then g trencbes_ The others are very im-
back in and probably take up my patien* t0 go One went last night
sleeping quarters in with the: M. • apd baek to-day ill with ln-
at the advanced dressing station so {luenza Tbere is no glass in the 
as to be on hand when casualties windo a stone floor, one box for 
come in. It will be some time before (urnUure and our Wolesley bags, 
I know my way around, but I teei So ,t iS not much of a place
fairly fit and it will e‘ve ™e a bette {Qr a hospltal. 
chance with the men while they aro 

We have six days

if The
people was 
in accordance with 
given them at the 
BBOVal."

Claim to be Fulfilling Prom
ises in Sending Back 

Slaves.I ; I “Just a little bit of shrapnel,
Fell from out the sky one day.
And It nestled In my shoulder in a 

most peculiar way.
When the M.O. saw it, he looked at 

me in despair; t "**
He said, ‘You’ve got a “blighty,” be.

I don’t think you’ll get there.’

JlLl Plainer Fare
• —s>— ^

For the Diet Squad Living 
on Forty Cents a Day.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Berlin, Nov. 29.—(By wireless to 

Say ville)—The following semi-offi
cial item was given out for publica
tion to-day:

"According to promises given to 
the inhabitants of Lille and other 
towns in occupied territories in 

the following number of 
have been transported back

Letter FromInteresting
Former Rector of Port 

Arthur. ishing our

..a rm. sr„.
ades got one of our runners, a boy 
of 18 that first night. I buried him 
to-day. After half an hour in C com
pany’s trench, which has had almost 
all the casualties so far (about 20),
I found the company headquarters 
with a couple of very -nice chaps who 
had just been posting their men, and 
were going over the situation down 
in a 30 foot dug-out, also a couple 
of English artillery officers who are 
these was going out with his guide 
and ordered to drop me at battalion 
still at work with us here. One of 
headquarters where my stuff was. 
His guide lost his way in the maze of 
trenches, and after a couple of miles 
we met one of our runners who set 
him straight and took me home 
where at 1.30 I found the officer 
commanding and adjutant sitting 

and as it was twelve 
meal,

iodineThen he sprinkled it with 
that nothing could go wrong,

needle to
By Canin Leaved Wire.

Chicago, Nov. 29.—Plainer fare 
will mark the menus of the diet 
squad of the Chicago health de
partment during the remainner of 
the attempt to demonstrate how to 
live well at reasonable prices, second 
week of which began to-day. Dr. 
John Dill Robertson, health commis- 
o'oner. expressed the hope that in 
the week the cost of feedingîae twelve^dieters might be cut to 
about 25 cents a day per 
The cost for the first week 
33 2-3 cents, exclusive of -allow
ances for fuel, light, heat,service and 
other overhead expenses.

Only two dozen eggs were used in 
the first week, these costing 40 and 
44 cents a dozen. Thirty-five quarts 
of milk, at 9 cents were used, chief- 
w tor cooking. Economies were 

it was pointed out, by pur- T^lng ln large amounts, thus sav- 
^gWitmnal weights and ’’epllt

are a
And pricked me with a 

make me good and strong.
I felt so blooming happy, and wa-s 

. singing all day long,
But I had nearly had a fit when the/ 

ditched me at Boulogne."

extract from France,The following is an
written by Canon Hedley, to 

dated
persons

“Up to August 1, 1916, 1,993 per
sons who were either incapable of 

removal from

a .letter
Arthur,friend in Port

November 3rd.
a
France,I to feel absorbed in working or whose

homes had proved especiallyI am beginning 
mv present occupation 
keen in a patriotic way. but I just be
gin to feel as if I have a part In it.

on Hallowe’en with the 
the first time. This line 

they

1 —By a Returned Soldier.their, I was always HalalsqCFrank S^dd>ington,h\V\' H- 

Ernest Clemerson and others
__ th Their battalion is in

and the —th who 
The —th is in here

E.
England chaplain, and 1 support of ours 

that one of hold the front.
for their six days.

ggygfg.
•-Ffom the beginning of October 

until the middle of November 6671 
persons, mostly womep, whose work 
was no longer required.

“The competent military authori
ties have received an order to trans
port back up to the end of the year 
all persons with the exception of 
those who wish to stay in their new 
residences. Since it is most prob
able that the French Government 
will assert that these measures were 

of its protest

nickel” charges, although all good^ 
w^re purchased in. down town retail 
stores.

Dr. Robertson said he expects to 
cut down the daily ration slightly 
and to substitute less fattening and 
less costly foods, pointing out that 
in the first week the members of the 
squad made a total gain of 24 3^4 
pounds and that the average had In
creased from 152.08 to 154.31.

base.
church of
will have to arrange so 
us will be out here most Sundays to 
services, while the other is in where 
services are almost impossible. 
“Ralph Connor” and Father To"'P' 
tins complete our brigade '-haplain 
staff. Just as I was starting this 
letter we heard our aircraft Buns 
going and ran out to see the sights. 
The Germans were putting shells up 
at a couple of pur men'_!®ry *‘dr 
of the mark. They w en t^on appar
ently, unconcernedly with their ob

person, 
was

1 “went inI
battalion forI; is quiet compared with what 
have had in the north and south, but 
to me it seemed lively enough in 
way We started after sundown and 
walked some miles by road before we 
entered a communication trench. It 
was an exquisite night, with a young 
moon in the west. We tramped a mile 

I was with the leading com 
impedi-

$ Ür r
36 inch wide Black Taffeta Silk, 

sale tomorrow at1 worth $2.00, on 
$1.35, at J. M. Young & Co.

Ohiiaren^Ctf
FOR FLETCHER'S a

taken in consequence 
and the Intervention of neutral gov
ernments. ....

"It is expressly stated that nelth-

36 inch wide Black Taffeta Silk, 
worth <2.00, on sale tomorrow at 
<1.35, at J. M. Young & Co,

down to supper, 
hours since our 
was quite ready, and when I 
turned in at 2.15 I was nearly all in.

or so. 1last 2mental ba'itaUon headquarters, and

^ °NL^Vh!dVerralledat?her; i
and the
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VICE-REGAL PARTY ON PROVINCIAL TOUR

f SEVEN 1y

mmtsK

FUNNED AHEAD
OPTICAL ILLUSION HELD 
GERMAN HORDES AT BAY

Look and Feel *1
Clean, Sweet and ■ 

Fresh' Every Day
m' m

it?- ' X

L,Æ

F ; pp
_r

■

BSE'Huns Imagined They Beheld Vast Lines of Reserves Be
hind British Troops in First 

< Line Trenches.

* ;
Niagara Falls Woman Tells 

of Hun Frightfulness Be
fore the War.

V Drink a glass of real hoVwstarj 
before breakfast to wash, 

out poisons.v
fev V

M■
German halt in the midst of their 
victorious stride during those early 
days of November, 1914, has still 
to be offered. My friend the prisoner 
of war was merely confirming the 
evidence given by numerous prison

er those strenuous days, who per
sistently talked of Vast reserves des
cried behind our thin and tortured 
lines.

Captain Norman Thwaites, of the 
Fourth Dragoon Guards in the Bri
tish army, now in the United States 
on leave, describes a recent visit to 
a prisoners of war camp in England. 
His story, published in the New 
York World, is as follows:

I talked with the senior officer, 
whose rank entitles him to rule the 

under the British command-

(Nov, 29.—Niagara Falls, Ont.,
Addressing a mass meeting of women

wIStato Life is not merely to live, but to 
live well, eat well, digest well, work 
well, sleep well, look well. What a 
glorious condition to attain, and yet 

of her travels through Germany how very easy it is if We will only, 
years ago. On one occasion, many adopt the morning Inside bath, 
years ago, she had attended a gath- Folks who are accustojped to feel 
ering at Potsrom in honor ot Em- duii and heavy when they arise aplll-

_ . , , ... . ,___ . ting headache, stuffy i from a cold,
peror Frederick, and the dominant tongue> nasty breath, add stom-
note of the speakers was that the aCh, can, instead, feel as fresh as a 
day would come when the German daisy by opening the sluices of the 
navy would have swept the leas clear system each morning and flushing 
of British “pirates,” and hatred for out the whole of the internal poteon- 
Britons was clearly manifested there. ous stagnant matter.
“I took the matter as a huge joke lit E whether ailing, sick o-
my innocence, said Mrs. Parsons. wel, should each mornlng, before

She said a book had been found breakfast, drink a glass of real hot 
recently which was issued to German water with a teaspoonful of limestane 
officers eighteen months before the phoBphate in it to wash from the 
war telling how to commit atrpclties stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels 
such as crucifixion so as to strike |be prevj0US day’s indigestible waste, 
terror into their opponents. I spoke sol,r bile and poisonous toxins; thus 
to a returned soldier who saw a com- c]eeang|ngj sweetening and purifying 
rade crucified,’ said Mrs. Parsons, tbe entire alimentary canal before 
“and he said it took the poor fel- putting more f00d Into the stomach, 
low three days to die. In the bo The actlon 0f hot water and lime- 
directions were given liow to drive stQne hosphate on an empty stom- 
bayonets into the body of a. man teh }g wonderfully invigorating. It 
crucified. Further details were g.veii cleang out all the sour fermentations, 
in the mutilation of girls. eases waste and acidity and givesr. ». fôr
.«ok, .kick makes Ikem beast,]
“Are vou women, by holding back fast the water and photepha,te is 
your men, going to have the same quietly extracting a large volume of 
things repeated in Canada as Bel- water from the blood and getting 
gium and Poland?” she asked. She ready for a thorough flushing of all 
urged the girls of Canada to go into the inside organs, 
banks, stores and munition plants, 
because too many men are still seen 
in them. At the close she asked the 
women to sing the “Confound Their 
Politics” verse of the National An
them.

V after-in the City Hall yesterday 
noon, Hon. Capt. Mrs. Persons toldill

PI'S
Ircamp

ant. He had been taken near Ypres 
during the terrible five days when 
the "contemptible little army,” de
pleted by one-third, faced the flower 
of the German army urged on to 
Calais by the War Lord himself. The 
culminating attack by two whole 
German divisions was made against 

cavalrv brigade, which lost 40 
per cent, of its total in five days.

I was greatly interested when this 
Prussian officer informed me that he 
bad been separated from his com
rades and had run into a trench full 
of British cavalrymen. I was eagei 
for a piece of information.

"How was it,” I asked, “that the 
did not get through that 

retiring

Still Hold Trenches 
Whatever the explanation, the 

fact remains that by some optical li
the Prussian commanders 

led to believe that the further
lusion 
were
advance of their troops was fraught 
with datiger, and the trenches held 
that day by the British are still m 
their possession.

Our conversation was interrupted 
by a messenger. 1 party of newly 
taken prisoners from 
front was about to arrive. A flutter 
of excitement ran through the camp. 
"Now we shall have some reliable 
news,” said the prisoners. They got

Early arrivals in this camp had 
fumed and fussed at the 111 luck that 
vmade them prisoners of war 
their fellows were driving along to 
certain victory. Th^s spirit of confi
dence has received harsh blows in 
the course of two years 
batches of prisoners arrived with dis
couraging tales of checked prdgress 
and steps of retrogression. They 
were to hear sad tidings from the 
Somme. A nerve-racked, disheartened 
group of captives, dusty and torn of 
raiment, was ushered into 
grounds.

Slowly and with much shaking of 
the head, with gestures of despair, 
outspreading of expressive hands a nd 
tears of humiliation, the tale was 
told. It was a tale of overwhelming, 
soul and body-shattering shell fire. 
Of trenches and shelters, laboriously 
constructed during months of pa
tient perseverance, blown to frag
ments in an hour, 
wave of sunburnt, laughing British 
Tommies and battalion after battal
ion of resolute, bearded Poilus that 
came over the shot torn land scape to 
overwhelm the soldiers of tha Fath
erland, dazed and distracted by the 
most terrible artillery preparation 
the world has ever seen.

Far into the night the captives 
talked. The cheeriest of them grew 
solemn during the recite'. The elder 
men wept. There appeared no gleam 
of hope of victory. An ill-balanced 
compromise was the best to bs hoped 
for.
more remote than ever.”

1 I

one

the Somme

<Mor--niyrr
Germans
day? The British 
slowly and stubbornly, and a vigor
ous pursuit would have made a 
sauve qui peut of it. We thought 
we were scuppered, sure.”

Illusion of Reserves 
“Well, I’ll tell you,” he 

•■When the British occupied
advanced Xn force, but the Dragoon 
Guards held us up a long time. They 
had a good field of fire and we could 
not make headway. They spoiled our 

Then when we did manage to 
of the French trenches on

were when

. , The photograph show's His ^ft'rtf5ont
with the Lt.-Governor of OntanojSir John Hend _ .^ £ady Maude Cavendish (standing
row, the party are as follows"^e^theDuke oS Devonshire, the Duchess of DevonsHire Sir 
slightly forward), Lady Hendue, Aipvorider Fraser,Capt. A. Macintosh, A. D.JkhnHëndrie and Mias Hendrie. =«* Row-Coj ^der l d d ^ the Hon. G. ‘

Cbde Caldweli.  „

——————- ’ , Detroit authorities becoming

MS DEMIE "EIENE HSWSi
■’««»»* /xniVIA misèrable for prosperous Italians by

extortion and handing swift death to 
those who oppose their methods. The 
police say that the various outrages 
are the work of a comparatively 
small gang of criminals.

as new
said. are

the pre
outside the town we

the
The millions of people who ere 

bothered with constipation, bilious 
spells, stomach trouble, rheumatism; 
others who have sallow skins, blood 
disorders and sickly complexions are 
urge£ to get a quarter pound of lime
stone phosphate from the drugstore 
which will cost very little, but Is 
sufficient to make anyone a pro
internal sanitation.

game.

EJ5i™,rS2m.e;d*kV"
wait for our supports to come tip.

I was amazed. “Reserves! I ex
claimed. “Why, wè had no reserves. 
We had not even any supports that 
amounted to anything. Several days 
passed before any considerable num
ber of troops were able to assist us. 

Puzzling Halt
Now this statement of the prison 

commander was of rather weird in
terest. After the pretty but wholly 
fictitious story of the angels of Mons 
which originated in a poetic concep- 

Arthur Machen, there went 
from mouth to mouth the story of 
the heroes of Agincourt who had 
arisen from the ancient battlefields 
where their bones had lain these oUU 

and in their thousands had 
and

! *.:ri

: A Newport life saving crew, 
aboard a condemned boat, saved a 
woman 
perilled barge.

Jacob H. Schiff told tjie League to 
Enforce Peace it is the duty of the 
United States to intervene in the 
European war.

Capt. Persius Warns Germ
any That Her Trade 

Will Suffer.

Eat Less Meat If You Feel 
Backachy or Have Bladder 

Trouble—Salts Fine for 
Kidneys.

and three men from an im-Of wave upon

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR 1 A

William Boland killed himself In 
Philadelphia after reading ot the re
lease on bail of the man helfl as hla 
brother’s slayer.

By Courier Leased Wl(e.
Berlin," Nov. 29.—via Sayville.— 

(In Montreal Gazette)—In an arti
cle in The Tageblattion the develop
ment of the German merchantile 
fleet for use after the war Captain 
Persius comments ofi the great op
timism prevailing in the most inter
ested and best informed quarters, 
which seem indifferent to the threat 
of “war after war,” find are making 
the most elaborate preparations to 
take up business where they left off 
in- the early days-ot'- August, 1914. 
To that end, Captain Persius says, 
amalgamations of a far-reachipg na
ture have been affected by the lar- 
gest ship-owning companies, with t e 

and production,

Meat forms uric acid which excites 
and overworks the kidneys in their 
efforts to filter it from the system.

of meat must ilush

tion of Æ

k
«

Regular eaters
the kidneys occasionally. You must 
relieve them like you relieve your 
bowels ; removing all the acids, waste 
and poison, else you feel a dull mis
ery in the kidney region, sharp 
pains in the back or sick headache, 
dizziness, your stomach sours, ton- 
gue is coated and when the weather 
is bad you have rheumaticy twinges.
The urine is cloudy, full of sediment, 
the channels often get irritated, ob
liging you to get up two or three
times during the night. captains of iron

To neutralize these irritating and Storinesffor instance, now
acids and flush off the body s uri“‘| being closely allied with the two 
ous waste get about four ounces o t German steamship lines, the
Jad Salts from any pharmacy; take German Lloyd and the ham-
a tablespoonful in a glass of wate_ b American. Some ,of the fdre- 
before breakfast for a few days and German bankers/, like Von
your kidneys will then act fine and Gwinner are nW actively interested 
tila'dder disorders disappear This mercantile navigation, new ship-
famous salts is made from the acid buU yards are being built and 
of grapes and lemom Juice, combina new ocean greyhounds will
with lithia, and has been used for » the world when, peace 
generations to clean pnd stimulate
sluggish kidneys and tetop.bladder Degpite all this optimism, German 
irritation. Jad Salts is mrapensiv ^ sbipping men do not conceai the 
harmless and makes a delightful e v tremendous efforts will be
fervescefit lithiawater drink which ccteggary to offset the great advan- 
millions ot men and women ta.te nO' gained" by neutral and Entente
and then, thus avoiding serious kil ^|rcasntile {leets during tjie war
ney and bladder diseases. ____ through the unparalleled freigh.

rates which have not only wiped out 
their heavy losses in tonnage, but 

brought immense profits to the

vears, _
faced the invaders of France 
Flanders. The wise and unpoetic 
sneered at the fantastic conception, 

sort of explanation for the
Our Offer No. 1 invites*you to try a drink of 

famous “Special Selected’! Rye Whisky free

S®üli® ^ v
When vou eet them try the smaller one tirst# j «•«_If yyou don’t find it exactly as described, or if for any reason y°u<tont hbeit, 

send the large bottle back, charges collect, and we wiU refund you the full ,
jl,50_without asking any questions. You re to be the judge and your decieoa^
will be final.

The “place in the sun was
but some our -----

bers would use every effort to bring 
new members to make the d»b still 
stronger when they take over their 
new green next season.

Mrs. Alex. Edmondson gave a 
humorous reading, which was much 
appreciated.
Lewis rendered a duet, and solos by 
Mrs. Win. Lewis and Mr.
Baird, followed by games and cards, 
made a very enjoyable evening.

A dainty lunch provided by the 
ladies, brought a successful evening 
to a close.

Echo Bowling
Club Social

i
i ■

■■

Mr. and Mrs. Wm.Recently the members of the. Echo 
Bowling Club, accompanied by their 
wives made a. surprise visit to the 
home of their president, Mr. Geo. 
W Hall, and in recognition of "his 
efforts on behalf of the club present
ed Mr. and Mrs. Hall with a hand
some cut glass water set and berry- 
bowl. Mr. Hall, in acknowledging 
gifts, remarked that all he had done 
for the club had been with a good 
spirit and to promote the best in
terests of the neighborhood and both 
he and Mrs. Hall would highly cher
ish the remembrance. .

Brief speeches were made by Mr.
vice-president,

C. Thomas

A. L. i:> 4v-
One large and one trial bottle 

“ Special Selected ” Rye Whisky $1.501Offer No. 1 
Offer No. 2 r<mr,aaeÆeRr”^s^ $5.00. 
Offer No. 3 $125
Offer No. 4

j^pectal Selected
«•TABUeHBOPRAYED AT DIED 

Of DEAD EWPEROR $4.00
H. E. Craddock,

fact that only through Mr. Hall s 
generosity in allowing the use of his 
(awn, had the Echo bowling club 
been possible and hoping the mem-

VI We ship these orders the day they are Merited by Express, chary propiid
These whiskies are manufactured at our distiUety "Cct’ÆStw®Kaiser Visits Vienna, But a 

Cold Cuts Short His Visit EARTHOUAKE IN JAPAN.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Tokio, Nov. 29.— Considerable 
damage was caused by an earthquake 
in middle Japan. Many houses have | 

destroyed in Kobe, Osaka and 
The railway station at Ky- 
damaged and several pedes

trians were h>rt by failing walls and 
roofs in that town and in Kobe.

:lthave 
owners. :By Courier Leased Wire.

Amsterdam, via London, Nov. 29.
___a Berlin official telegram says that
the German Emperor arrived in Vi
enna in the forenoon yesterday, but 
left the city in the evening. Owing to 
a slight cold, the Emperor’s physi
cians prevailed upon him to abandon 
his intention of attending the fun
eral of Emperor Francis Joseph. The

i
A gang war of long standing in 

Chicago has broken out afresh, re
sulting in the murder of Joseph 
Rogerty, owner of a cigar store, who 
was shot in a roadhouse, fivebullets 
entering his body. One of the bar
tenders was shot in the wrist. -Sev 
eral men well known to the police 

said to have participated in the 
battle and the fusilade of revolver 
shots wrecked windows and left 
many tokens of a strenuous battle

OPEN NOSTRILS! END 
A COLD OR CATARRH

These whiskies have been examined by Dr. Milton Herseyv consulting 
chemist to the Quebec Government, and *
flavor. They are highly recommended for Medicinal Purposes.

been 
Kyoto, 
oto was

Prices on Case Lots
1 Case (12 bottles) Corby’s Special Selected Rye Whisky - 110.50 
1 » 12 “ Corby’s Majestic Rye Whisky - - - * 8.00

express at your option. Write us for price list on jars and kegs.

INSTRUCTIONS .■ '
Send us Express or Post Office Money Ordw; On't^ic^^intrÉast’^^tfoit11^ Lake Huron, and am]
Ci. EX - -’Ld..... M„«.. oti,.

P Address H. Corby Distillery Co., Limited,
6io Shaufthnessy Buildlnfi, Montreal, Que.

How To Get Relief When Head 
and Nose are Stuffed Up. FERDINAND AT FUNERAL.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Vienna, Nov. 29.—via London 10 

a m._^The king and crown prince of 
Bulgaria have arrived here to attend 

of Emperor Francis

Your cold in* head or 
Your clogged nos-

are 4»telegram says:
“The German emperor refused to 

his duty of bidding fare-
Count fifty!

srîmtsrK ? p-s-tiz
WlUNo more Baffling, hawking, 

mucous discharge, dryness or headache; 
no struggling for breath at night

Get a small bottle of Ely s Cream 
Balnt from your druggist and apply a 
little of this fragrant antiseptic cream 
in your nostrils. It penetrates through 
every air passage of the head, 
muT healing the swollen or inflamed 

membrane, giving you instant 
Head colds and catarrh yield 

Don’t stay stuffed-up and 
sure. •

Case lots shipped chargea collrçt by freight orrenounce
well, both personally and- as supreme 
head of the allied German forces to 
the deceased Emperor. The Emperor' 
stayed quietly in prayer at the bier of 
Francis Joseph, on which he laid a 
wreath. The emperor especially re
quested that no official reception be 
accorded him. The day was thus de
voted quietly to the memory of the 
deceased, and to a talk with the 
young imperial couple, with whom 
the emperor expressed an urgent de
sire to have a long visit in these 
earnest days.”

the funeral 
Joseph.

CASTORIAMr. William Harris, dean of the 
theatrical producers in America and 
the owner of numerous theatres, is

j
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

ftZ'*

The condition of John D. Archbald, 
president of the standard Oil Com
pany of New Jersey, who was oper
ated upon for appendicitis at his 
home in Tarrytown, N.Y., is serious.

f

mucous 
relief.
*ike magic.

«Belief is

That [Son-in-law of Paysm
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y-to-Wear 
lat are but 
orehanded

© Uadi Ï j

id Values in 
n’s Dresses
in new design, made for this sea- 

el here.
note the fine quality of each gar
's make purchasing most profit-

. .* - i
SES—In Navy only, semi-princess 
ed with cream serge collar, cuffs

$5,00

TAFFETA DRESSES—In Navy 
;ion serge and taffeta dresses, fea- 
l silk collars and vestees. Special 
........................................$7.50 and $8.50
AND HABÜTAI SILK DRESSES 
, full straight skirt, deep hem and

$10.00
_ES—Straight loose effects with 
ends with pouch pockets. Special 
....................................... $12.50 to $14.00

ELK DRESSES—Very smart and 
epe sleeves, full ripple skirt, dainty 
»ck, prettily finished with silver or 
trimmings. Special $16.50,

Second Floor

Come and see the assort-

ial

cuffs.

Handbags at
il.OO

wonderful Value

leather Bags, in black only, 
fames, leather strap handles, Dres- 
ed with change purse and mirror, 
and $1.50. Sale price------ $1.00

1er Bags, nickle or covered frames, 
|d front, dresden lining, fitted with 
Lnd mirror. Sale Price..........$1-50

Grain or Morocca Bensaer 
dark durable dresden lining or 

■ ' with change purse and^mn>

i Grain leather bags, nickle frames, 
ated linings, fitted with change 

hror. Sale price............................v2-00

Lea-

B^gs,

fitted
ice

I

IITED
bntion 
the

has 
decision 

I authorities. 
^ie of thea3 

exclusively 
promises 

of their re-

A Little Bit
of Shrapnel

"Just a little bit of shrapnel,
Fell from out the sky one day,
And it nestled in my shoulder in a 

most peculiar way.
! When the M.O. saw it, he looked at 

, « •.„ me in despair; * ^
IQ Giving j sajd ‘You’ve got a “blighty,” bu. ;
U Day. I I don’t think you'll get there.’

I Then he sprinkled it with iodine 
that nothing could go wrong,

needle to

are
«

k’lainer fare 
Et the diet 
p health lie- 
[remainder ot 
ktrate how t.) 
[prices, second 

to-day. Dr. 
[ealtli couimis- 
Ihope that ia 
1st of feeding 
blit he cut to 
[ per person. 
I week was 
[ve of allow- 
eat.service and

And pricked me with a 
make me good and strong.

1 felt so blooming happy, and was 
singing all day long,

Hut 1 had nearly had a lit when the/ 
ditched me at Boulogne.”

—By a Returned Soldier.

nickel” charges, although all goods 
were purchased in down town retail 
stores.

Dr. Robertson said lie expects to 
cut down the daily ration slightly 
and to substitute less fattening and 
less costly foods, pointing out that 

were used in jn the first week the members of the 
osting 4 0 an.i 'sqUad made a total gain of 2 4 3-4 
rty-five quarts pounds and that the average had in- 

used, chief- creased from 152.08 to 154.31. 
momies were 
out, by pur- 

ints, tltus sav- 
ls and

les.

■re

36 inch wide Black Taffeta Silk, 
worth $2.00, on sale tomorrow at 
$1.35, at J. M, Young & Co.“split
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Of course, you can

buy cheaper teas, butWHETSroute *

JPIF SICK,TO BE ASKED ton,
Stirringr 9MkJ .FEffltSH«

BriiCards Wfli be Issued to AU 
Men in Canada of Military 

Age for Registration.

Part of Plan to Take Inven
tory of Dominion’s 

Man Power.

& ') I Vk-,-NS
WAVING WINTER IWUter.Die 

By CourierLoofc atthe tongue, mother! U 
coated, It la a sure sIg» ttifrt Y®™ 
little one's gtonu*ch, liv«r >aaa ,ww- 
els need a gentle, thorough cleans
ing at once.

When peevish, cross, listless, pale, 
doesn’t sleep, doesn’t eat »r act na
turally, or is feverish, stomach sour, 
had breath, lias stomach-ache, sore 
throat, diarrhoea, full of cold. give 
a teaspoonful of “California Syrup 
of. Figs,” and in a few hours all too 
foul, constipated waste, undigested 
.food and sour bile gently moves out 
of its tittle bowels without griping, 
and you have a well, playful chtld

aSYou needn’t coax sick children to 
take this harmless “frult laxafttol __
they love its delicious taste, and tt "^-‘children must. We would rath- 
always jriakes them **** er die than suffer defeat,”

Ask your drugglst for a 50-cmrt climax was exceedingly dra-
bottle of “California Syrup of Viga, » £ the applause that follow-
which has directions for babies, ana »> w 100 Harvard
children of all ages and for grown- preSent was thunderous,
ups plainly on toe bottle. Beware graduates p. 
of counterfeits sold here. To be 
sure you get the genuine, ask to 
see that it is made by “California 
Fig Syrup Company." Refuse any 
other kind with contempt.

landltod beasts are Vor#gW^r 

to lay in provender to last *^el" 
springtime comes again, dodgas 
then The southward birds aie fly 
ing faster as though, they scented 
some disaster. It is the goosebone 
seer who's spoken; he has observed 
the sign and token, and says the win
ter’s coming early, and will be bo£ 
terous and surly. So blow y°»F*«r 
with eager ardor, for coal and sund 
ries for the larder; prepare all othe, 
labors dropping, and plan to do you. 
Christmas shopping.

«SS»sIiadI”nwülUyfeId you g^nJous value for 

your moneys 1,5

Prepare for winter, gentle reader; 
put by the hoe and rake and seed
er; the tool with which you mow 
the clover may rust a while, it s 
season’s over. In storage put your 
trusty swatter, until the days again 
grow hotter. The goosebone seers 
as one are saying that winter won t 
be long delaying, and they most 
when it’s a comer, 'twill be an old 
time ring-tailed hummer. The signs 
all indicate a season prolonged ana 
cold beyond all reason. The moss 

the trees Is thicker; the wood-

risett#
the Paris Harvard Club on Saturday 
evening, Sir Henry Norman, M. P., 
representing England before the 
French Invention Bureau, «aid in the 
presence of United States Ambassa
dor. Sharp:

. fWe don’t expect America will. e'We don’t expect America will 
join in. the fight, hut we do expect 
she will understand our feelings;

understand that we have lost 
„„„ friends out of every three; that 
we lose 100,066 of our young men in 
# few hours fighting; that our sons 
are hourly facing death; that we 
dare not open a telegram without 
fearing the worst, but that we feel 
we must fight this out. if we do not. 
our children must.

Montreal/ Nov. 28—La Pairie pub
lished last night a fas-simile in Eng
lish of thd card which is to be is
sued to every male in Canada be
tween the ages of 18 and 05 years. 
It Is In connection with the proposed 
inventory of the man-power of the 
country. There are 24 questions as 
follows:

1. What is your full name
2. How old are you
3. Where do you live? Province.
4. Name of city, town, village or 

post-office, street, number.
6. In what country were you born?
6. In what country was your 

father bom?
7. In what country was your 

mother born?
8. Were you born a British sub

will
two

upon

329R e
►
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Heartburn and Windy SpasntS
>£t$EP.

him who fir$d in,{ Î physica'l'1 weariness sweetens sleep.
It covers a man all Pn>8™ne shonW Wake Up Once

Or Twice
There is nothing X love , . ; . , .

than to spend a day in the open air, _ t __ QaetrirP 
to get thoroughly tired, and then to J-#2lDOr DCrVlCC: 
go to bed just a little after the ^ - n-.
birds do, stretch myself out, savoi Bill IQ GG! iMRliy
my weariness and look forward to

00neSlsehould wake By Courier M Wire.

FE ur
hav-e a chance to get enough sleep reached an agreement on the home Bv o" r 29__ The high price

The most terrible thing about lt wiU prescribe that general regu- England f ®dhs. 1° they sav^was made 
thJ stories of child labor is the étions under which the law may be agreement which they sa> was man 
toought of little children being apptied, may be issued only with the before the renewti of the Germa 
starved for sleep. Sleep is the in- consent of a special Reichstag com- submarine campaign.
-ifloohio right of childhood. He mlttee. Provisions for workmen’s The gas companies throughout the 
trim denies it to them has much to committees and courts of"arbitration couhtry also declare that they are 

® for to protect the rights of laborers are being forced into bankruptcy by be-
There Is a beautiful sentence in also included in the new bill. The ing compelled to fill contracts made 

th Bible which shows that God changes are considered a long step with municipalities before the war. 
fuiTiVu sleeo one of His most in the direction df parliamentary con- one solution offered is the use of 
i,rècfo,is gifts, “He giveth His be- trol- electricity, which is relatively cheap
loved sleep ” How that must touch 1 - for cooking and heating. Asia move
those who are always hungry for Hit il Ær ATI CTV in this direction, William Marcom,
tn UullUrBIl Viy the inventor, has just accepted the

FOR FLETCHER S task of reorganizing the Roman
^ | yy "municipal electric plant.

GAS SHORTAGE The efficacy of" Or. Cassf-îl’s Instant Relief in these contykmts 11 
will be a revelation to those who have hitherto trusted to J 
bismuth or sdda .mixtures., or to old-fa sill oneil "liver pills ami 1 
satis. The trouble is due to. gas in the stomach or bowels arising

undigested food, and the natural remedy is to,restore the -s 
■ organs healthy action. Ur. Cassell’s Instant Relief does that fl
B quickly, surely, and so it effects real cure where the old 1

purgative preparations only weaken the system, and_ create _ 
the pill-taking or saltstakiilg habit.

Take Dr. Cassell’s Instant Relief tor constipation, biliousness, torpid 
liver, sick hîadache, dizziness, specks before the eyes, flatulence and 
windy spasms, acidity, heartburn, impure bleed, and that dull, heavy 
feeling which i* a sure indication of liver troublée.

,4sA for P», Cassell'i Jii slant Relief ami, take no substitute. . ’ 1

Price 50 cents from all Druggists and Storekeeper*
Or direct from the sole agents foTCanada. Hardld F. Ritchie and Co., , 
J t<j )(), st’Catflwrreet; Toronto. War l'ai 2 cents eitra.
Dr, casssll’s Instant Relief is the companion to Or. Cassell’s Tablets.

“Blessings on 
vented sleep, 
over, thoughts and all, like a cloak. 
It is meat for the hungry, drink for 
the thirsty, heat for the cold and 
cold for the hot. It makes the shep
herd equal to the monarch and the 
fool to the wise.”—Cervantes.

Is there, after all. any sensation 
in the world more delicious than ly- 

comfortable bqd in

ject?
9. If not, are you naturalized?
10. How much time have you lost 

in the last 12 months from sickness?
11. Have you full use of your 

arms?
12. Of your legs?
13. Of your sight?
14. Of your hearing?
15. Which are 

single, or a widower?
16. How many persons 

vourself do you support?
17. What are you working at for 

a living?
IS. What do you work for?
ri9. Have you a trade or profes

sion?

better HI « HALT from

High Cost of Coal There 
May Result in Cutting 

Off Supply.
you—married, 

besides

ing down on a 
just the right state of weariness, 

uninterrupted night ofwith a long 
sleep before one?

4n epicure signifies one who is a 
connoisseur in th luxuries -ot the 
table. I think w should have an.- 

word for the connoisseur mother
the luxuries of sleep.

Sleep is a blessing under any con- 
luxury, an exquisite

20. If so, what?
21. Are you working now?
22. If not, why?
23. Would you 

change your present work for other 
necessary work at the same pay dur
ing the war?

24. Are you 
way fare Is paid to leave where you 
no* live and go to some other place 
In Canada to do such work?

dltion, it is a 
sensation, under the right ones.

One Must Not Be Too Tired.
To enjoy it to the full, you must 

be tired, but not too tired. We all 
what it is to be so weary that 

aching

be willing to

Sole proprietors ; Dr. CantlVt Co:, Ltd., Manche tier, England.

know
it is impossible to get our 
bones comfortably placed, 

in the second place, one
and not merely mentally

willing if your rail- | Dr. Casseirsj

mmust be
physically
weary. UtilSME M To go to bed with a brain so 
tired that it cannot relax and a 
bodv not tired enough to drag the 
brain with it into sleep, is often to

the finest sleep!■ IILI 5- go to torture. 
Just as hunger is

H*?* , Jib aaeftsinià’ 7*~F> Sfo» 2SL

: In Reprisal for Their Infects
ing^ Prisoners With Dis-

ease Germs.
—

Speaking of the German atrocities 
in infecting prisoners with tûbercu- 
loais, the Canadian Journal of Medl- 

and Surgery-Bays in its current

OUR DAILY PATTERN
-SERVICE-----—--------

•tkchsEeir
t rfr

Valuable Suggestions for the Handy Homemaker- 
Order Any Pattern Through the Courier.

.*•
cine

‘"The Germans are short-sighted 
in their blows, and forget that this 
disease will inevitably react on the 
masses of- people throughout the 
world as a cowardly blow below the 
belt, and also, that there will surely 
be an infection of a certain number
of 'their own men who have to con- - tj,U illustration is shown a garment 
trol these camps. There are a few indispensable in the wardrobe of
‘show’ camps to which the. United woman. It is needed when one
States Embassy has gained access, J period after work
but the largest number of prisoners awakens, for the rest penoa a« ^
by far are In distant camps to which when dull care needs dri ng more 
ati entrance by neutral agents is pro- to slip on when dressing for s
hibited. Here is where such deeds m less formal,
are perpetrated.

“There should be an unerring cal
culation of damage thus done the 
allied races, and for every officer or 
private infected with tuberculosis, or 
for every woman and child killed 
by air raids, there should he 
many German officers, privates, wo
men and children sterilized after the 
war is victoriously ended for us.

Cheek Tuberculosis 
“Not only that, but France must 

seal up the fatal bomb sent back 
at her and take out Its death-dealing 
burden, by checking this infection 
where it stands now. We must get 

2, tremendous effort to 
homes for these sad

A Message
•rat >>» -y» x-T$_

jpt

LADIES’ DRESSING SACQUE.
By Anàbel Worthington.

t „;v™,x ;V.SF yFrom 1 t“4:

m

Lloyd Georgelli

WMwith Fashion’s fancies, ■Keeping pace 
the designer planned to make the collar 
the “star feature” of this dainty model. 
Notice that it ie cut in a becoming length, 

an elastic

. %, .1
.«r -.i." •} .A

The Right Hon. David Lloyd George, 
speaking on “The Lesson of Sacrifice,w 
said:—
r ' A *. *•: *•

. rr '.A- t » ** * * ■ ■ “

“ We have been living in a sheltered 
valley for generations. We have been 
tod comfortable and too indulgent, 
many perhaps tod selfish.: ’ But the 
stêrn hand of fate has Scoured tis 
tor "an elevation where we can see 
thereVérlasting things that tUàftër fbr 

Nation, tild great peaks wë Had 
forgotten—df Honour, Duty, Patriot
ism, ànd clad in glittering white, the 
towering pinnacle of Sacrifice, point
ing like a rugged" finger to Heaven.”

■j
ff. \quite full, and drawn in on 

at the waistline. The sleeve just turns 
the elbow, finishing with a turnback 
point cuff, but a full length sleeve may 
be chosen and finished with a band cuff. 
Lace or edging to outline the collar and 
sleeve cuff gives a dainty feminine touch 
and ribbon to fasten the garment at the 
neck and waistline will add to its daintt-

M I
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V-Ar*
ness.

wool batiste, eask- • Iç.Chailis, albatross,
and flowered silk are among the

materials for something vety - ^ X.-"

effectively. ^ 36 reqmr^Oa
touches It is a pleasure to make such with % yard contrasting goo«» 
a garment and it requires no skill to do so. y”ds^einbat^”"ttenl send 10 ce»«. to 

Tbo dressiag saeque. pattern. No. 8,048, lo obtain tne paueiu = 
in sizes 30 to 42 bust. To make in the office of this publication.

together in a
form sunny l.................
men, to isolate them as happily as 
possible and arrest toe disease, with
out their passing it on to future 
generations.

“The King, years ago, 
prizes for the birth of twins or trip- 
plots, and that plan has been set on 
foot in France, where toe birth-rate 

low even before the war. There 
tax placed

mere 
favored 
effective.

a-
l

instituted

son, to‘Oh. that T could bear a 
give him to my country!’ and these 

even though
toroughoiti^r’ance on the childless, 

whether married couples or single 
wage-earners. And it will be chee - 
fully paid. Many a single woman 
has cried out bitterly, in the soli- 
tude of her room; in these sad da>s,

For Prices!

thousands of women, 
supporting aged parents or helpless, 
invalid sisters, will eagerly strain 
their slender resources still further 
to meet this dire deed. Surely noto- 

of Almighty God

■a
end terms of sale of the following 
brands apply:—

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
Msad InwwlM LMto4

36 Chsk.ilhi Sqasre. 
MONTREAL.

a
ing but the curse 
could be sufficient punishment for a 
nation, with the black heart of Ger
many, who could commit such deeds 
and glory in them!”

R< 84
The Bread Problem is
not a problem in the home 
where Shredded Wheat is 
known.' The . whole wheat 
grain is the real staff of life, 
and you have it in Shreddec 
Wheat Biscuit prepared in 
a digestible form. It 
tains more real body-build
ing material than meat or 
eggs, is more easily digested, 
and costs much less. The 
food for the up-and-coming 
man who does things with 
hand or brain—for the kid
dies that need a well-bal
anced food for study or play 
—for the housewife who must 
save herself from kitchen Belgians
drudgery. Delicious IOr i fifty-five years of age began in the 
L o«vr mpal with ' Liege district on Monday, accordingbreakfast or any meal, , ^ an Amsterdam despatch to The
milk or cream. Morning Post. The despatch said

I that toe town itself has not yet been
drawn upon,

/

VP DOW
•“««tofc..

Dawes
extr^^MS

black Itorse porter

L...r. :-KWG3BEERCLUB SPECIAL
homebrew

i
■<

Further Levy
Made by Huns '™T

Icon
Paris, Nov. 29.—The German au

thorities have issued a decree im
posing a further payment of 10,- 
000,000 francs a month on Belgium, 
according to a Havas despatch from 

This is additional to the
Compared to service in the 
trenches, Service in the Mu
nitions Plant is the lesser sac- 
rifice, but it is hardly less vital 
to the Empire. J

\
existing levy of 480.000,000 francs. 
The despatch says that the provin
cial councils have been convoked 
for December 2 in order to approve 
the new imposition. EKERS ;

¥ -

“MOKE BEIAilANS DEPORTED.
By Courier IrfU.eU -Vire.

London, Nov. 29.—Deportations of 
between seventeen and

iNDiA FAIX ALE
bo^mianj-ager

•Ufull

MARK H. IRISH,
Director of Munitions Labor, 

National Service Board,

>3 ,t

sMÏ:?fE£Çd1,'”
Brewery ONLY in loodibe. where 
no licensed tradersreside. Jq

Ii2
.‘in*

in Canada.

jj

-Uf ♦

J
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SECRET E 
KEPT W.

Hun Spy System Reachi 
German Ei

Urn
ÜJ

New York, Nov. 29—The ira 
who succeeds in entering Germs 

time must, expect to endu 
kinds of annoyance, as he is 
stantly under observation, an 
subjected to repeated examim 
to prevent him acquiring and i 
ing away anything which mig 
useful to toe Empire’s enemies 
Herbert Bavard Swope. New 
World observer in Germany.

The traveller is obliged to l 
upon arrival at the nearest 
station and have his passport 
when he is given permission 

. main for a stated period. Each 
he makes a trip he must report 
self to toe police going and cc 
Travel is discouraged by impc 
of-difficulties.

Miles of Re<l Tape 
Eleven separate operations q

quired to obtain a paaspori to

eîapBe°between the initial appl

war

the days
visits to numerous departmen 
answering a multiplicity of qu 
on the application sheets E 
ter reaching the point of acti 
parture passports must be s 
the numerous inspectors at tl 
tions and on the trains. The 
are filled with spies to the g 
Lests and employes, and the 
ger in Germany is never out

are

Lodge Night 
At the 1.0

was pr 
of Bra

A large attendance 
the regular meeting 
campment, I. O. O. F.. on Np 
After the regular business wa 
acted, the degree team confe 
beautiful golden rule degree 
candidates in good form. Th 
archs weré also honoredby 
enoe of the D. D. G. P. Walt) 
of Hamilton, on his official vi 
gave an excellent address on 
lowship. The invitation wt 
extended to Burlington Encs 
of Hamilton for next Friday 
to confer toe Royal Purple 
wae Sepofted'by the D. D- 
be in«xcellent form, when 
night is expected. After light 
meats, the evening was bro 
a «lose. t _______ _

! filltSS MINISTERS CHAN 
By, Ceorler Leased Wire.

London, Nov. 29.—A sera 
despatch fropi Petrograd sa 
Count Bobrinski has been 
a« minister of agriculture : 
pointed grandmaster of the

C°Michael De Giers, Russiai 
sador to Rome, will probabl 
pointed minister of foreign : 
thp new Trepoff cabinet, « 
to a Petrograd despatch to T 
ing Dost. The despatch say. 
appointed, M. Giers will pt 
same policy as that associât 
the name of Sergius Sazono 
ly, the complete Solidarity i 
and her allies.

Dr. Elias Bodenweiser, 
Orange, N.J., who charges 1 
Kolodin of Newark, with 
carbolic acid in his face toe 
November 13, has sued he 
Circuit Court for $50,000 
Tbe widow denies toe charf 
her. . /

i
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NINE*IWÊDNESDAŸ, NOVEMBERTHE ÜOURTEK BTCCBWOKD, CANADA,

SECRET EYES QF KAISER MUM. IliMK'
kept watch over all 61$ |KE$fflN I promse 10 0. S.

Hun Spy System Reaches Point of High Perfection in the .y riiip |\AllIIITT
German Empire, where All Are 111 rliL IthNUIL

Under Espionage.

.■ *

I The American cruiser Des Moines, 
now at Alexandria, is due shortly at 
Jaffa, where she had been expected 
to' take on the refugees. It is un
derstood, now, however, that officers 
from the vessel will not even be al
lowed to land to investigate Condi-

m r*

SUTHERLAND’S
Xmas Cards, Calendars, 

Greeting Cards, Calendar 
Pads, Christmas Cords and 

Twines, Tissue Papers, Tags, 
I Seals, Gummed Stickers, 
Xmas Gift Boxes all Sizes, 

Festoonery in Red and 
Green. Sealing Wax and 

Wrapping Papers

Rescind Agreement to Allow 
Americans to Depart From 

Turkey via Jaffa.

lions.
Further Levy 3

Two masked men held up the ex- 
Chicago andpress messenger on a 

Northwestern express near Chicago 
and escaped with $1,000. The mes
senger was bound and gagged and 
the hold-up was not discovered until 
the train pulled into Chicago._____

“Pape’s Diapepsin” Is the
V Vm-k Nov 29__The traveller of Government agents, and the Only Real Stomach Re- I Washington, Nov. 29.—Word that

■* ^*«^0™. h« srss:tz,
a.“sf1 under observation, and is Secret Eyes Spy On All. eestion dyspepsia, gas, heartburn I the Turkish Empire via Jaffa reach-
= ,toectod to repeated examinations Espionage is not confined to Am- fnd sourne^in five minutes—that— I ed the State Department yesterday 
to prevent him Acquiring and carry- ericans in Germany, but embraces t that_malce8 Pape’s Diapepsin from Ambassador Elkus at Constan- 
inePsway anything which might be even Austrians. Bulgarians and largest selling stomach regulator tinople. The Ambassador was in- 
ing away any I g enemies, says Turks, all must come under the sec- tt Jt-orId I£ wbat you eat fer-1 formed that the Americans cannot be 
Sen Bavard âweope NelwS'York ret eyes and ears of the. Kaiser Ger- ^“stubCa ^umps, you permitted to depart because otmili-
.I nhtmr in Germanv. man spies who travel on all-trans- ™ “ and eructate sour, unfit- tary necessity, and that the official
The traveller is obliged to report atlantic liners runping from Den- ^dSfood and acld. head is dizzy who made the previous agreement 

unon arrivai at the nearest police mark, Sweden, Norway and Hollan and aches' breath foul; tongue coat-1 spoke without authority, 
station and ^av. =t viseu to 'Æan tot

wmm
üSiiümpMSi;

elapse°between the initial application -““cables'as the allies choose to I It’s worth its weight in gold. to fact that direct communication
am? actual boarding of a train. These su e 'permitted transmission, so men and women who can t get theii w_th ghore iB not permitted. Many

the davs of endless red tape, pass ^,e p®;mcommunication is re- stomachs regulated. It belongs In gald t0 be naturalized Syrians
visits to "r^rPUcUyrto questions striated to the "V^^’^Tbmar- handy iTLe^f a ups^t Armenians, though a number of
:,nS7htlanffiic”uonPslieets Even at- ly neu^tV°h^ bèen secreüy ™on- stomach during the day or at night.
? r reaching toe “oint of actual de- mes which have ^rman mall Into It’s the quickest, surest and modt

parture passports'must be shown to and from thence it J harmless stomach regulator in toe
numerous inspectors «t the sta L » t United States and. world,

tions end on toe ^sins The hotels ^ ^ ^ of «
are filled with spies « * Spai„ js not seized and censored by
^^rGfrmTnrinevTrVu^fVt Z allies.

\

SEVERE RHEUMATIC 
PAINS DISAPPEAR

jig

mation, stiffness and pain. This acid 
gets into the blood through ««me de
fect in the digestive processes, Mid 
remains there because the liveriJad- 
neys and skin are too torpid-to carry
lt Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the
blood tonic, ia very successful m the
treatment of rhetunatism. It acts
directly, with purifying effect, on the 
blood, and through theblood on the 
liver, kidneys anl elan, which it 
stimulates, and at the same time it
inGetV<Hood’seSarsapariIla today, 

gold by aU druggist*.

I

Jas. L. Sutherland •i

booksellers and stationer

are
:

n
a

the
other places, as 
Spain

SKfMMSK2£&lSS

' $ Our prices are based upon a fair and legitimate profit.
sell and ship according to the Ontario Temperance Act.

Alexandra
Church Bazaar

i;

ger

GREECE TO OPPOSELodge Night
At the 1.0 O.F.

One of the most successful eventfljl 
aMiAiivf* y—■■ ■iri||| of its kind ever held in. the 6hûjr<3h I

._.......«
the regular meettng^of^ ,24th, r^,itw*il Votes in SUP" the aU8Picea ot the Ladies’ Aid.
C«ar?Pn?hetreEular°bustaess was trans- CrOWH Council VO P Fropi the time* the doors were open-

eted the dlgree team conferred the t Qf Govt, in ReftISlll£ ed to the public in the afternoon un
acted, the degree w*• . on lfi P°rluluu' . til they closed at night, there was
beautiful solde g The patri- to Surrender Arms. 1 a continuous stream of visitors who
candidates « ° to™b the preB- lU ------------- gave generously of their support to,
archs were also hon Walter Cross By courier Leased wire. the undertaking,
ence of toe D.D.. -.ai viSit, who London, Nov. 29.—The Greek Tbe schoolroom was appropriately 
of Hamilton, on h J on oddfel- crown council has vote^ to support decor#ted witb flags and other pa-
gave an exc®11®nt a.d^tion which was ' the government in opposing the al- triotlc effects, whtch were distinctly 
lowship. Encampment Hies’ demands for toe surrender of ia keeping with the occasion. There
extended to Burlington evening ; arms and munitions, according to were, in-all six booths, the attend-
of Hamilton for nextoFrid y eg | Athens despatch to Reuters of Lnts at every one of which, were 
to confer toe Royal Purp B ^ yesterday’s date. The despatch says bugily engaged at all times.

repoftedbytheD.JJ.tr. . y s deciSi0n was reached after a The various booths and the names 
be in Excellent form, when a. ig ««is " aQ hour and a balf which ot the ladies in charge, follows, in 
night is expected. AfterUghtrefJs s ^ by King Constan-Lach case the lady first mentioned
ments, the evening was brought to was presm-u j ,)elnB the convener and the others,

her assistants:
Aprons and plain sewing—Miss 

Cameron, Mrs. N. Jex and Mrs. C.

i
i\

We

CANADIAN RYE WHISKIES
Shipped direct to yriur address from the Distilleries or thefr WiïëhôiAes.

. y.-iw VJ ..

G00DERHÀM & WORTS, LTD.
OHDIIflffiT ' SPEtlll

12 (1 ease) $8,25 $10.00

AND
DELIVERED 

FREE TO ANY 
STATION IN 

ONTARIO 
EAST OF 

SAÙLT

ste. Marie.

( BOTTLESwas

4.506a close. i
BOURBON IMPRISONED.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Venice, via Paris, Nov. 29.—An in-1 Gress. 

dividual calling himself Prince Ed- Fancy work—Mrs.
the I Mrs. H. Bond and Mrs. Wilmot.

Home-made cooking—Mrs. Hazel,

RUSS MINISTERS CHANGED 
By - Courier Leased Wire.

London, Nov. 29.—A semi-official 
despatch fropt Petrograd says that 
Count Bobrinski has been removed 
as minister of agriculture and ap
pointed grandmaster of the imperial

C°Michael Be Giers, Russian Ambas- 
Rome, will probably be ap- 

affairs in

4
Chambers,

ward of Bourbon, pretender to 
throne of Albania, has been condemn-
ed to three years’ imprisonment for I Mrs. Philips and Mrs. McNally, 
defrauding hotels in the war zone. Candy—Mrs. Waldron,
He is said to be a gas collector of I Brown and Mrs. G. Scott.
Milan named Carl Lorito. | Tea Room—Mrs. Davey,

Ilendershott, Mrs. Beattie,
GLENOGLE SAILS | Hunter. Mrs. Baxter, Mrs. Cooper, ,

By Courier Leased Wire. Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. Scott, Mrs. cam- I
Amoy. China, NoV. 28.—The Brl- eron, Mrs. O’Dowd and Mrs. Car-[ 

tish Steamer Glenogle sailed from I ruthers and Mrs. W. Cameron, 
ms port yesterday8 evening. She A *««»! booth was also conduct- 
carried no passengers. ed by the ladies of Mrs. Ludlow

The Steamer Glenogle was held up I class, 
at Amoy on November 21 by the |

" GINS - -4-5 SCOTCH WHISKIES 
White

‘«X

Greenlees’ Old Tom Gin................Case of 12 Bottles 10.00

IMPORTED WINES

Royal::—Genuine Port—Rich ------Case of 12 Bottles ^.00
Cruzado—Dark and Fruity...........Case of 12 Bott es 0.00
* Royal Crusted Suitable for InvalidsCase of 12 Bottles 12.UU
White Port—Lovely Rich Wine.. .Case of 12 Bottles 15.00

Gonzale^Red Label, Fruity------- Case of 12 Bottles 9,00
Favorita-r-Medium Dry.......................Ca86 °[ J\ ®ot^e9 },’9a
*Viho de Pasto—Table Wine.... Case of J 2 Bottles 12,00
Amontillado—Light and Dry.... -Case of 12 ^ttles , 5^00

These Sherries are shipped by G«»zalez k Byassi of Jerez, 
“The Premiere Sherry House of the World.

VERMOUTHS
Noilly Prat & Cie-^French Vermouth

—The Genuine................................... *
Martini & Rossi—Italian Vermouth 

—The Genuine.

-- ~ y COCKTAILS
I mported American Cocktails (ready for use). One or

assorted varieties, viz:—Martini^ n *1Snn
Manhattan, Gin, etc.. «.................Case of 12 Bottles $15.00

Mrs.
Dewar’s Special-Liqueur;

Label............................
Buchanan’s Black and White.....
Grand Old Parr-Old Liqueur fully

matured ... . ....................... Case of 12 Bottles
* Sandy Macdonald, 10 Years Old Case of \2 Bottles
★Greenlees’ Bros. “SIO.S.”.......... Case of 12 Bott es
“Clive Crowns* Old Scotch........... Case of 12 Bottles

Case of 12 Bottles $16.50 
Case of 12 Bottles

Mrs.
Mrs. 15.50sador to

pointed minister of foreign 
the new Trepoff cabinet, according 
to a Petrograd despatch to The Morn
ing Post. The despatch says that, it 
appointed, M. Giers will pursue toe 
same policy as that associated with 
the name of Sergius Sazonoff, name
ly, the complete Solidarity of Russia 
ond her allies.

17.00
15.00
13.50
12.00

IRISH WHISKIES
.... Case of 12 Quarts

iB.L __ ____________ - I During the afternoon and even-1
Chinese authorities as she was about jng musical selections were rendered 
to «nil for Mesopotaia with a num- | by Miss Amy Lyle and Mr. Alvtn mc-

19.50
16.00
16.00
14.00

Burke’s Imperial Quarts 
Old Bushmills Pot Still Malt.... Case of 12 Bottles 
★ O’Brien’s 3 Stars Imp. Quarts. Case of 12 Quarts 
Mitchell’s Ordinary Quarts............Case of 12 Bottles

to sail for Mesopotaia with a 
ber of Chinese laborers. Germans in I Nally.
Amoy objected to the departure of I Between two and three hundred I 
the vessel on the ground that it was. (Iollars were realized from the sale j 
a breach of Chinese neutrality. The i f th0 g00ds, these proceeds to be
contracts with the laborers were àlso j added to the debt fund of the
questioned and it was asserted that 
the ship’s voyage violated the treaty 
with England.

of EastDr. Elias Bodenweiser,
Orange, N.J.. who charges Mrs. Anna 
Kolodin of Newark, with throwing 
carbolic acid in his face the night ot 
November 13, has sued her in 
Circuit Court for $50,000 damages. 
The widow denies the charge against 
her.

PURE BRANDIES
. .Case of 12 Bottles 
.. Case of 12 Bottles 
. .Case of 12 Bottles

19.50 , 
12.00 
13.00

the Spain.Hennessy or Martell 1 Star
Regnier & Cie 3 Stars........
★Lagrange 5t Cie V. O.... 
★Wilson’s 20 Years Old Vintage

Brandÿ...................... .........
Regtjier & Cie V. S. 0. P.......

church.
. I

ATTACHE RECALLED. I
B, Courier Leased Wire. I

Berlin, Nov 27,—via London Nov.
2 8.—i-Lieutenant-Colonel Joseph L I 
Kuhn, military attache" to the Am-1 
eridan ambassy has received orders! 
of recaU and will leave at an early 
date for New,York. No successoi I

i'aN„TtS.*7o?"
onel Kuhn’s recall are given, but it. 
is noted that toe activity of the! 
American attaches since January j 
has been confined to studying the I 
war at Berlin, It is cohsidSred I 
probable that there will be little I 
change in the situation so Ion» aa| 
Germany is without attaches at I 
Washington. !|

I 11.00Case of 12 BottlesCase of, 12 Bottles 15.00
""Case of 12 Bottles 16.50

Case of 12 Bottles 1D.50

RUMS

Pure Jamaica Rum—Reputed
Quarts................................. .

Pure Jamaica Rum—Imperial 
Quarts..

r

61»
4 Vdr Infanta and OhildTeiu.-

-
. Case of 12 Bottles $13.50 

18 00Case of 12 Quarts

Also a most complete assortment of Cordials, Dutch and French Liqueurs, in
cluding: Creme de Menthe, Green and White Cumcao, Chartréuse, Benedictme, 
Grenadine KummeL Creme de Cacao, Kirsch, Maraschino, j Blackberry andMothers Know That

Geniiinedâtorii
" frù "'(» ’ he

--

'mææssiiszsb*.
for the money and we guarantee satisfaction — otherwise, you may return the

IMPORTANT» NOTICE,—Unless we receive orders before December 11th, we

executed, chequ to foUow by 
Pfirst wækiï çgrtl^a^rated and^satisfactory to us.

\ 0W geferences: THE MERGAWM^AGENCIES, THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE 
Remit by Post Office, Express, Bank Money Order or Accepted Cheque. When 
sending Cash, letter should be registered to our address. -■ Any amount sent in

excess will be immediately returned.
■•■ti i'4> i.’afi „••• t A At - ir.n a i ~ -"-i . >■ . .

i--,- $

★
. : -

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

TheProprielaiyorftital MedicineAct.r KMSERMROLLOFï AVeSelable Prmaralion forAs-
i figat» ll

l!
f

al

!

8■
Promotes Di§eslion£htcrful- 
nessan(18esU:oiitain$roto 
Opium.Morplune rar Masai. 
Not Narcotic.

of . • i i "T
Will Send Christmas Pres

ent to Wilson Aboard >■ 
Deutschland. U

JixJmm* InimacUh-
jtmtui*I Geneva, Switzerland, NoV. 29.— I 

Emperor Wjlfiam will send to Presi-I 
dent Wilson as a Christmas present I j II 
a de luxe set of American authors, I II 
SpeciaUy prepared, printed, amdl 
bound at the Royal printing work? II 
in Berlin, according te-4he Budapest I If
newspaper Ax The German I I j
Submarine -Deutschland, the - news- j II 
paper says, will carry the gift tq the l II 
United States on her-next trip across |
thEmperocevvyitom’S Christmas gift I I

to Pope Benedict will be a Bible, I II 
magnificently illuminated and bound.

I [UseISmSaJ-
:]

|
: a
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nessaudLOSS OF Sleep. 

Facsimile Si$nature of
r For Over 
Thirty Tears Lawrence A. Wilson

f>,;: : tvi . £ V< ’V; !•’ t.-V-' - « '-.V- •.. " •

Co.
Limited

MONTREAL
ÆffisœWk :!

_ Cl»
BxactQopyef Wrappm- «wtv >

7i 4 >>

;

111!For losing an. arm as the resultant 
an automobile accident, Dr. L. M • 
Dusseldorf, of Brooklyn lS S"’nns. ,, 
Judge William J. Carr f°r $10° 000. j 
The doctor was struck by the judge s, 
car, which was on its way to a £af" L 
ftge ia charge of à çUBafffiHEi

T

•ft .td.;.
-

«X tf - * ’#

I l.'Dyt.yx-ft /* »> /*-% L*.: »

u

-<
/

d Lloyd George, 
ton of Sacrifice,”

in a sheltered 
We have been 
coo indulgent, 
ish. But the 

scourged us 
we can see 

pat matter for 
leaks we had 
Duty, Patriot- 
ing white, the 
kcrifice, point- 
r to Heaven.5'

MARK H. IRISH,
Director of Munitions Labor, 

National Service Bosyrd, 
Canada.

)

you can9
teas, but

W

')

Ke most economical and what 
heap* in price will prove to be 
ise. The fresh young leaves of 
vield you generous value for J bus
Instant Relief for

tulence
irn and Windy Spasms
Hi. Ca-.r!!'. Instant Bptii f in tlifse contplaints 

have hitherto trusted to 
ild-fashm.uhI liver pills and 

• is due to lois in the stomach or bowels arising 
ood and the natural remedy is to,restore tlie j 

Dr. (’a.>sell's lmtaut Relief does that ?
where the old i 

and create ,

to t 1 !<►><• xx h< 
xture.-, or to

action, 
nd so it «-fleets real 

- ouiv xv«-a ken 
r satis taking habit.

i lie 'Vstem,

s Instant Relief for constipation, biliousness, torpid j 
L dizziness, specks before the eye*, flatulence and 
jty, heartburn, impure blood, and that dull, heavy 
sure indication of liver troubles. -1

1 nîUvnt lithe/ and take no substitute* |
is from all Druggists and Storekeepers;
i >:olr airnfà f* 
le et. Toronto,
It Relief is the companion to Dr. Cassell's Tablets.

Canada. Harold F. Ritchie and Co., 
ur Tax 2 cent* extra.W

y .• /)r. CatteU’s Co . Ltd.. Manchester, England.

ell's >t
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Infants/Children
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Government an< 
Unanimous 
Hand Over to 
nitions of the

tT Athens, Nov. 30.—Kir 
of a commander-in-chief 
council of the officers of 
quarters of the first arm)
ference.

Premier Lambros dec.1 
decision of the crown coid 
ment in opposing the dema 
render of arms and ammun 
a verbal note for deliver! 
mander of the allied squa<j 
he would insist on delivery

Will Repress Disorder. 
London, Nov. 30.—A dcspat 

Telegram Company
Athens dated Thursday says:

1 “Admiral Du Fournet, comm 
ft the Entente allied naval tor 
the Mediterranean, on Wedn 
night issued an announcement 
surlng the populace, saying he 
immediately repress disorder! 
hold the organizers ot them r« 
sible. An hour later he wit! 
the announcement. It is unde' 
he received a letter from King 
stanHne nromleln* that.order

f be“King Constantine this mi 
* * visited the commander ot tin 

irps. and prequntojMy 
let orders. The outl<

London, Nov. 30—11.20 
Reuter’s Athens’ corresponde! 
that the appeal addressed 
Greek government to neutri 
tions recapitulates events in 
since the. outbreak ot me war,

army c< 
him stl

«uni

To Restrict 
Activi

Is Desire of Highest Fj 
According to Londoj 

of Fedi
By Courier Leased H Ire.

London, Nov. 30.—The I 
Post in an éditorial this

it imagines that there
i

■Hammmmimip^M^^^^^m
- good deal ot chag. m amone 
cal New York bankers regari 
federal reserve' board's cat 
banks on investing liquid a 
foreign treasury notes, 
anticipates there will be atte 

board s

a

modify the reserve 
what crude views.

The newspaper expresses t 
that the federal reserve 

in its dion
which it says, is new 
unable clearly to grasp the ] 
and adds: ,

“To render its attitude a 
tangible it must be presun 
it is the desire ot the highe 
clal authorities in America t< 
lv restrict the business ad 
that country, a somewhat, 
dinary supposition, 
lows that it the volume ot 
is to be maintained it is aboi 

for the Amerli

becausi

s sSM’sffjiœ 
SSftSTVF ; s
which either local or inte 
transactions can be conduc 

"The natural and almost 
for America to escape 

of mere inflation 
is ti

way
■eduences
suit ot her prosperity 
applÿ a certain portion ot

PROBS
Toro

30.—PiLIZZIE, ir too >
DONT HORRY UP Yt low 
THERE’S GrOiNCr 7 northe 
TO BE AVWTERS o£ the
yrWNEOUTHCREl and h|
i > * ■■ the

states- 
alien 
Huron 
Mariti 
inces 
light 
Lake 
Abnoi 
weath 
ues ir 

Forecasts
Fresh southwest to 

winds, a fe^ light scattei 
or snow flurries, but mod 
to-day and on Friday. 
temperature.

Jj

“Zimmie”

\

x
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*

Brant TheatreNEW Edi HI* PAYS
Of FORBTRY PL

Miller^sTaxi
Classified Advertising The Home of Feature

Strassels Animals
Trained Seals, Dogs, Ponies and 
Doves. Featuring the Riding 

Seal. -

UP-TO-DATE SERVICE 
Day Phonon.

' Night Phone 2278
Stationed at Browns Garage

VKsysssars®s
' Coming events—Two cents a word each insertion. .Minimum ad«

15 wordse
Bird*, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks,

For information on

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON,FACE 5.

. Widow Separated From Sec
ond Spouse Withdraws 

Her Suit.

E. J. Zavitz Will Take Con 
trol of Fire Protection.

You can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

Mary Cook
Pianologue Offering.

» Earle Williams
In the 4th Series of The Scarlet 

Runner.
THE HIDDEN PRINCE

Ford Canadian Monthly
Showing Views from All parts 

of Canada.

y SPECIAL 
Fannie Ward

In a Picture of Heart Thrilling 
Interest.

EACH PEARL A TEAR

Toronto, Nov. 29.—Edmund J. .
Zavitz, for several years connected Windsor, Nov. 29—Jacob E. Eeee, 
with the forestry branch of the de- a wealthy London street resident, 
partment of lands, forests and mines, geventy-six years, old, who last July 
is to be head of the new branch to marrled his ^second wife, a widow 
be established to deal with all flues- 0f fifty paid her $4.000 to-day upon 
tions of Are prevention and forest the advlce of counsel, following tne 
conservation. The announcement cal|lng o£ her suit against Bede tor
was made by Hon. Howard Ferguson |5 000 for ejectment from his
last evening, following his deciara- hearth an<i home. The case was cau
tion to a deputation of lumbermen gd yegterday afternoon before Mr, 
and others that he proposed to re- JustIce Middleton at the Essex sess- 
organlze the Whole'Are ranging and iQn of the Ontario Supreme Court,

bo7nce"

Finder return to 243 Brant Avenue or 7,30 to 8.30 P-®. P I the settlers of Northern 0ntario I band, at the same time giving up
Slingsby Mfg. Co’s. Office. _____pomtment. Phone Bell 2025. confine tlieir slash burning to pre-|®ar' right to alimony.

L^OST Friday morning on Market nGQ & 0GG—Mrs. Robt ML Ogg, ^^ex^summer^ettie» wUl be
or ^Courier’ tW° d° I D.C-, Ph.C.. and Robert M Ogg, Lermitted to burn theij 8^hlng.. Vema DIaher ot Bealton, vis-

Return to Courier. D.C., Ph.C., graduates of the Palmer only on days when the weather it d th<5 parental home last week, al-.
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, la. favorable and a ranger of the^p^ wm Diaher. ot Chatham, was
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com- ment is present to 8 ,. lorest. home for a few days,
merce Building. Office hourst 10.00 a.L0 danger to trusted Afthur Alton Is In Detroit

m Automatic 226, J*-»---* ‘S ftè "=« - ggg£^ “

TXR. BOUGHNER — Chiropractic j forces ^n be quickly organized to from*?'hunting

Physician, member of Drugless stamp out incipient nres. trip to Muskoka.
Physicians of Canada . Patronize T -—,------- Miss Millan ia the guest of Mr. andmmm co.STJS D°”g* s“V*C,r ... AAIIQT IpllU «- * *" B"M" ■»d H,e

Ks£-“h;i::‘-*"B~=hS, COUn AbfllnL;ri^l,s>rlï.ï
Shoe Sure. Hours^ Brantford-1 *11 WWWi I prtocipal of our public.school, has
9.30 to 11.30 a.tn.r2 to 5.30 p.m*, 7 to I * ^ been severely wounded by ahrapnel
8.30 p.m. Simcoe—Mon., Wed., and . . rnncpm Sued by In six places and has also a broken
Fri., 9 to 12 a.m.. Other hours by IJnSOlVent LOItCCrn oueu j 1 Lieut. W. R. Smllie, another
appointment. .Lady assistant. Auto.t r^mnanv of PeiHI- principal, is now in the trenches in ggjUN LDTO—HAST,
phone 633. Bell phone 270. I -V031 VO H J I prance. ..

svlvama. A pretty wedding took place at the • Departures.
^ home of Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Disher a.m.—For Dundee, Hamilton

T1. «... .t E» smith « «)ayK;HZ U■*
, joJ.'ih Smith, • »ult lor «Umora lilted in nlirrl.ee to Mr. I 7.06 mm.—For Toronto nd Mont-

MISS SQUIRE will resume her class suiting in the separationi Of t■ , . j c Hau, one ot our business men. iwL Niaeara
"■■in Deportment, Elocution, Ora- couple, was concluded at yesterday I ^ p Fydell performed the 1 4.61 mm.—For Hamilton, Niagara
torv Literature, .Psychology and Dra-1 afternoon session otv ceremony in the presence of about palls and BaeL-
maiit* Art Mondav Oct 2nd. Studio, I non-jury court. Judg m fifty guests from Brampton, Inner- 8,30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara^ Peef street c given by Hon Mr Justice Britton Any |rlnceton Burford, Hagers- lntermediate stations.

S. “ -M'„ SiTlott »?*. Bhort'honeymoon 1.67 ,m.-H.mllto.. T»—t». -«•

defendant. It was considered that he t0 st Joseph, Mich., and on agara Falls and East,
could pay no more. .. . Their return will reside on Dulterin 1.66 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron-

Mr. E. R. Read appeared for the t0- Niagara Falls and Intermediate
plaintiff, and A. L. Baird for the Born, to Mr. and Mrs. A. Jull, the g ta tiens.

5 >i , „ 18th Inst., a son. 6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Tdron-
troubles of the In- The death ot Jno. Hill, one of Niagara Falls and East.Company I Bur(ord.g oldegt men, occurred at '8 al ^.m,—For Hamilton, Toronto

his home on King street, west on P
Thursday ot last week, In his 88th Ma 

Deceased had been a help- 
The

CALL LINDSAY’S

taxi-cab
50e. per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with the order, 
advertising, phone 139.

or TOURING CAR
Office Photic 2148. 

Night Call: Residence 2004.ChiropracticLostMale Help Wanted. _
u

■aflKSBBssyB
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario._____________— . —

PHOSPHONOL FOR **EN , the

WÊ0ÊmÆZS£ Dick Photo’1 Studio
— 110314 Colborne St., opp. Cromptons. 

1 Res. 749.

VX7ANTED—A Man for evenings and 
Sundays at Y. M. Ç. A.

.WANTED—Good bright boy, for all 
day. Apply J. M. Young &^Co.

Female Help Wanted.
BURFORD

Tel. 741.
T OST— Class pin, between Albion 

St. and Post Office, on Sunday 
evening. Valued as keepsake. Reward.

. Fire, Life and AccidentWanted—Sales Girls. Apply to Mr. 
Robson. James L. Sutherland.

and

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired

INSURANCEWANTED — Nurse Housemaid. Box 15 Courier.
• Apply Mrs. Armstrong, 121 I

Darling St. __ ___________
WANTED^ Girls ; 'can make big, c ton,g or

wages and have steady work. Ap-1 nd 0ntarlo street.
ply, Superintendent’s Office, Bractfo™ Gourler office.

I
T OST—Wednesday, Nov. 8, gold 

brooch, set with pearls, either in 
between Crompton s 

Reward at

IN THB LEADING BRITISH 
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES.

Always make sure to get the right 
man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St., Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.J. E. HESS

1 Phone 968, 11 George St. 
Brantford, Ont

WANTED—Girls for various depart- 
,VV ments of knitting mill, good wages

Previous experience not —— 
The Watson Manufactur- Xl

f-361

To Let has returned
light work, 
necessary 
ing Co., Ltd., Homedale.

LET—Furnished rooms with
board. Apply 7 Sheridan.

tp® LET—House, 85 Pearl. Apply 
* 17 Marlboro, Bell phone 1832.

?
GRAND TRUNK RAIL

WAY.
■*7ANTED—Girls over 16, experi

enced or unexperienced in the_________ _______ ________ _—;—
essmfacture of silk gloves. Apply in I tirick COTTAGE, corner Rawdon
person, at Niagara Silk Co.________ r> and victoria. Apply, T. E.

--------------------------------------- I T-52

: ■ t-16-tf

) Ryerson.
"WANTED—Ladies to do plain and 

light sewing at home, whole or
pare time; good pay; work sent any___________________

distance, charges paid. Send stamp tor R gALg—gave money on Furni- 
, vrticulars. National Manu^™g if. ^ and Rugs. 44 Colborne St. 
vo., Montreal. t-w-nec. |______________

Articles For Sale. Elocution.
1

SALE— Good warm coat; 
cheap. Apply Box 24 Courier.

FOR
AVER $2.00 daily easily earned at 
V vholJe on Auto-Knitters making 
War Socks, experience unnecessary, 
distance Immaterial. Enclose three 
rent stamps to-day tor contract form. -piQR SALE—Desirable building lot, 
ï ept 12C Auto-Knitter Co., College _L 176 Park Avenue, twenty-seven 
Street, Toronto. I feet, fronting Alexandra Park; also

S. Passmore, 97 Char-

18
a-48

■ 11
Music.

: I gas heater etc. 
I lotte.

THOMAS DARWEN, Organist-and 
A choirmaster, Wellington St. Meth
odist Church. Teacher of Piano ano 1 defence.
Organ Playing. Students prepared An echo ot the 
for examinations. 38 Dalhousie St. I adlvent National Coal 
Both phones 698. was next aired, when the W. »

— Stone Company, coal dealers ot ____
Uniontown, Pa., laid suit against the year
National Coal Company to recover leg9 lnvaud for a few years.

------:---------------------I the sum of $1,400, claimed to be j f^neral took place on Saturday to
s-Effa.'LSSr Æsba Nt
ESflg- Be” toyU.g’aîlde’ô’ K Zl .‘Sî “J bSÏb, ,0.

_________ ■ ■ • -1 property ot Louis Stander of the j -j>anaiey Farmers' Club.
"DRTNG vour Repairs to Johnson'^! National Coal Co,, io .his wlfe. rea- ® Electric Shoe Repair S10*,6-^hagle jBOni°5 .^ty^'toT^the^company’s
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone Ld Sweet represent- (From our own Correspondent 7 _

Machine- ---------!»■&&& am, W. S. Th.^.^ai»

BOYS-SHOBS. I ' Th. lïïrtao =r th. Oral ”1 “'^a °h.X

■HAND MADE. MACHNB yeaterday att.raaaa, j îïïrtatî *”* °"
ished, all solid leather sizes 11 to| d t reaerved; the case °r Pnavi°d Êadle also returned

5. Also Shoe RepaWng oi all kinds. Stone vü Btander was then Pro-1 Jr. f Da^ Eadie ^jretnrn
yf. S. PETTIr. Iceeded with. !. -- Mrs. Frank Chapin and Master

I Clifford Chapin were the guests of 
Miss Gladys Smith on Sunday.

Miss Margaret Ross spent the 
week-end with friends in Hamilton.

Rev. Mr. Vale had charge ot the 
service on Sunday afternoon.

.K SgjgiClot Cross Examination is th,I {bSSSSSS?®
and Feed Store, 103 Dalhousie Stree .1 pi „ _£ n Lawyer. Mr. William Grantham Is home

r from his trip to the west.
I —•$>—. .. Mr. William Ford ot the 215thA somewhat remarkable plea was wag vlsltlng friends In

-I made by Judge F. Amedee Bregy, g neighborhood on Sunday.
.lot Philadelphia, at a recent dinner Mr. Earl Johnson, ot Brantford,
j I In his honor, when, in addressing wag thg gueat 0f his aunt, Mrs. Wal- 

Bell Phone 560 • Automatic 560 11 fellow-members of the bar, he askep ter Thompson, on Sunday.
___to reduce the abuse of the ,Mr Gordon Campbell spent Sun-

“lawyer’s dreadful weapon of cross- day the guest ot his uncle, Mr. John 
examination." Jiidge Bregy is dean william Eadie.
of the bench, and has been a judge Mr. Floyd Wilson has been press- 
for 30 years. He was evidently mov- ing his hay during the past week. ■ 
ed and impressively earnest when, in 1 Mr. Shearer's sale which was held 
the course of his speech, he said: I on Tuesday, was quite largely at-

“I have one bit of advice that] tended, 
comes from the heart, and Is the re
sult of my experience, which I would 
commend to you," said Judge Bregy, 
speaking to his host.

"There is one tool of our trade 
which is greatly abused. It Is the 
dreadful weapon of cross-exam
ination. It has come simply to mean 
making the witness tell the story 

i over again. That Is not true cross-

r-3
Miscellaneous Wants.
.__________________________ IT'OR SALE—Plants. Ferns, Primulas

. I1- 2 1-2 in., Iracena 2 1-2 in. and flats,
t VANTED—Electrical work =at‘s; CaUaS. Peppers, Stock etc. Closing 
:'V faction guaranteed. Braby [or winter. Phone 1643, Baldwin and
H-lectricians, 129. Northumberland St. ^ a„32 nain IJNK—WEST. 

Departures.
8.11 a,m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and Chicago.
8.63 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and Intermediate sta
tions.

Shoe Repairing.
WANTED—In P,ns-Person ’'Hpg SALE— Selected fyned oak 
> V can devote, profitably, two hours dining room suite, new, at an ex- 

i cah evening to pleasant occupat‘^", tremely low price. 45 Colborne St. 
Vpply Box 29 Courier. mwzu I ------------------

Wool’s Phosphodine,
The Great English Jtemedy. 

+/ Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

■■■ in old Veins, Curea Nervous

ISPort Huron and Intermediate »ta- | Sarmnw^ r.n.,Toen*TA n#v m**™ *
tions, I------------------------------------------ r

WA™„7 bCod”."h 7ri.E|_

Apply 0° I
mw-36-tf ['TONES & HEWITT-SBarristefs

-------- ----- and Solicitors. Solcitors for the
"PAINTING, Papering, first c'a®5" I Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan, 
r. Hav 68 Grey Street. Phone 2170 10fyces: Bank of Hamilton Oiambers, 
i ’ c-521 Colborne and Market Sts. Bell ph°°*
--------- -------------- ----------------- ^ 7 1604. . Alfred Jones, K.C., H. a.
07ANTED—Cotton Mill Help; feed-|Hewitti

er and slubbci; tenders. Apply ______
Slingsby Mfg. Co. m5tfl

Legal1
BURTCH

family. “Business man.” 
Colborne.

6.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit, ♦+♦+♦♦■♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
Port Huron end Chicago. IT

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, I a 
Port Huron and Chicago. It

8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit I ^ 
and Intermediate stations. I - •

Buffalo & Goderich Une, ::

.

z

WANTED10 Sonth Market St.PREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers,
êvTAMTFD — Exoerienced weavers I-L> etc., Solcitors for thReoyal Loan

XK S.r KSMCo°n,^oB,aonakn 4 SS
S^oy-m^attS fÇ». h Br/wster, K.C Geo. D-

,1, Slingsby Mfg. Co. IT'RNEST R. READ-Barrister, So-
--------- —-------rr—------ « mv_„T Heitor, Notary Public, etc. -Money
Eve. Ear, Nose and lnrOaL toloan on improved real estate at car-

J ’ ____________  rent rates and on easy terms. Office
EXR C B ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 112755 Colborne St Phone 487.
"and Throat Specialist. °»ce- ----------------- --------- --------------------”
Brant Avenee. Bell Telephone 1012. _ ,
Machiae in. | Business Cards.

-w

MODERME WEAPONFlour and Feed. IN PARIS
• •

Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For I - - 
Buffalo and Intermediate statione. |X 

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For ..
Buffalo and intermediate stations, j; ; Responsible Party to Look

West. After Courier
Leare Brantford 10;06 a.m.—For ;- Circulation i W

Goderich and Intermediate stations. !.. 
l Leave Brantford 8.16 p.m.—Fori-; Apply
oderich and Intermediate stations.].. MANAGER

Galt, Guelph and North :: the courier.
* BRANTFORD.

r

li*

Cleaning and Pressing. !.j ' ithem

1The Gentlemen’s Valet Leave Brantford 6.60 a.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph." Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.66 a.m.—For 
*lt, Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.66 p.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and att 
points north. „

Leave Brantford 8.«0 p.m.—For 
Galt and Guelph. v

Brantford & Tillsonburg

Dental c. STOVER, r x
Bell Phone 1753.

CLEANING. PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING, 

LADIES* WORK A 
SPECIALTY.

Goods called for end deliver
ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

FIR. HART has gone back to his old
stand over the Bank of Hamilton; I ^ave moved to 267 Colborne 

entrance on Colborne St. d-marlP-15 g with a full line 0f Fixtures. Come
Z_______________ ________________lend see us for an estimate on your
FIR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest I wiring and have it done now while 

American methods of painless I house-cleaning. . , , B
Hentistry, 201 Colborne St. opposite Open evenings till nine o clock, 
George St, over Cariferons Drug ,, .. BeU Phone 1753.
Store. Phone 306.

1
I NEWPORT. insnu si oairawaw

WEST IAMB aSOUUTMSa 
nr HE sole head ef a tnrilii er amy well 

in* ie years eld, may hemeeteel s 
yllcaet most appear la pereea at the D*’ 
mlnleo Laede Agency er Sub-Agency tel 
qaerter-eectlon et available Desalalee lead 
la Manitoba, Saskatchewan, er Alberts^A»-

(From our own Correspondent.) 
Rev. F. M. Ellis took charge of 

the Sabbath evening servie'e here. 
Rev. James Drew preached at Onon
daga.

The •young people are preparing 
for their concert to -be held on Wed
nesday, December 20th.

Miss Grace Atkinson was the 
examination and few cases are now f Miss Hilda Wood on Tuée-
helped by cross-examination, the re-1 6 
suit mostly being deplorable In the 
light of justice and humanity.

“If the bar would only make it a

I

Line.Hairdressing. " ? FEELY—181 Colborne street— 
** New and second hand stoves, 

heaters and cooks. Repairs of all 
kinds. General hardware.

Leave Brantford 10.36 a.m.-—For 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and SL 
Thomas.

Leave Brantford. 6.16 p.m.—For 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and St- 
Thomas.

From Booth—Arrive Brantford, 
8.46 a.m., 6.1ft p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich.

tog, Facial and Scalp Massage Mani
curing; manufacturing of Hair Goods, 28 wfst St. Bell' Phone 2048. Auto. 822.

the District. Eitry by proxy may be msSe 
st say Demlntoe Lands Agency (bat-eel 
Sib-Agency), an certain eondlttoae.] ' Deties—8U montas _ jmm
three years after cemleg homestead pat
ent | also 80 scree extra ■culttretiea. Pre
emption patent may be. ebtslned as eeee 
ee homestead pa teat, ea/certain eendtoeaa.

Duties—Six moathe reeldeoee epee end 
emltlvatlon et the lane la each el three 
years. A homesteader (may live within ales 
inllee et Ma homeetee d ne a term St al 
least 80 acres, en cgrtaln conditions. \ A 
habitable bouse la reqalred except where 
residence le performed In the TtCMtty. ^

has exnaaateg Me Items-
stood In certaia «riricta,epSee^«Wper 

— ist reside six menthe la
a W acree aai

Miss Mabel Phillips was the guest 
of Miss Muriel Bilger on Sunday.

Drew will conduct

FEELY—181 Colborne street— 
Stoves repaired and set up. Fur- 
installed. Special attention.

R.

Osteopathic Physicians. Rev. James
________ I rule that there should be no cross-1 ££ie service on next Sabbath evening

I examination unless the attorney aagiBted by Mr. Fred Walker of
I knew, it would help the case, that | Hamilton. » v

township otlwouldabolishthls'flshlng’torsome-
The xtaxes or e forth- thing that is not even known. The His protest against granting 11-

Brantford are due p before the -fishing' process is doing more dam- censes to two saloons near the Gov- 
with and if not p . e per age than the people have any Idea eminent landing station Ignored by
First ot December, 19lb, „ . the Newport commissoners, Rear
cent will be added. the _________"_________ Admiral Knight says he will erect a

The collectors will ^ I m fence In the thoroughfare leading to
Court House, Brantford, every r Arthur P. Daggett, manager of a I tl)e ianding.
urday from 9 a.m. till 3.3V P-m. safe deposit vault, admits, the New within an hour five pedestrians
till and on the First of Decern » I York District Attorney says, that he I were held up and robbed on Detroit

T acdadw the 1916. ______ . I stoie Mrs. E. Hi;=Harriman's $65,- . , hy auto bandits between ten'A3 J- ® . Payments of taxes may be ma |000 jewels under pressure of a $700 d eleven o'clock at night. Cash
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a e Canadlan Bank of Commerce, , debt. jtwdlery were taken. One man

full and up-to-date range of Wall Branttord and Paris, also the Mer----------------------------------------------------- waa b^ten up by the highwaymen.
Papers, 168 Market St.____________ _ chants Bank, Mt. Pleasant and tire e^— I who escaped.

™„NU AT LAST-Y. 0,d. Eng- SAM-“* *“ o-.n.^XlBE \iSSS SgSn. «-ig.
E°,Y.SDFH,T, Fi.h n„d Pou-^E* g-J-S». "«."ÏS

aurant. Come and have.e 5°?,,.. 11 automobile painting. 20 <Col- J- A;,81?1™.’ I the feed prices. Some to take effect * Bethlehem Steel Co., was killed by aavpgs&Tsas-a ies =5«!£ a 4»*»»•- »»■ * -

naces
?tTYR CHRISTINE IRWIN— Gra- 

U juate of American School of Os-8etex?«*i£a*n
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.________
txr. c. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
U erican School of Osieopaihy, 
Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76Dalhousie Street 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125, Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5;p.m., evenings by appomtment 
at bowse or office________________

Architects TAX NOTICE.

Brantttal,From Blast—Arrive 
9.62 a.m., 8.06 p.m. ,

From West—Arrive Brantford,
10.00 B.m.« 6.42 p.m. »

G. T. R. Arrivals.
From West—Arrive Brantford,

1.66 a-m., 7.06 a-m.. 9.30 a.m., 10.29 
a.m., 1.67 p.m., 8.60 pfm., 6.00 p.m.,
8.32 P.UL '

Front East—Arrive 
9.93. a.m.. 9.16 a.m„ 9.37 a.m., 3.62 
Mn., 1.62 p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 P.m.

xw. G. &R
From North—Arrive Brentford, 

j 9.06 a.m.g 12.8ft p.m.t 6,89. p.m., 8.91 In the Wilson campaign fund,

WILLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered 
Architect Member of the On

tario Association of Architects. Office, 
11 Temple Bldg, Phone 1997,

la eertala district* a
read stsadlae may 
eetiea aleagdde hla

H* acre.
A settler wbe 

•toad risbt may

t
# $

Painting. each el three yeara, 
erect a house worth 

Che area el culttvattea la subject M re* 
duetieu lu eeee el reueh. scrubby er eteey 
toad. Live stock may be mbetitutod les 
ealtivatieu aoder eertale ceadtitoefc ~ .

cultivate
$800.

i Brantford.1 W. W. COB-r, C.M.Q., rt the Mlelxtor.ef JheTtote^»,;Hi I Restaurants.:

Henry Ford’s failure to live up to 
expectations caused $300,00 deflclt

Demo-
!I ! ^

-

1I
>
«

L 3 - A. ♦ J*»»■* ia6*

s

FORTY-SIXTH YEAR

SERBIA
X

Situation

For Sale
1914 Ford car, shock 
absorbers, tire carrier, 
extra tire and cover, 
cut-out. In best condi
tion. Price right.
1915 Keeton car, in btot 
of shape, has had very 
little driving, will ex
change for good city 
property.

BRANT MOTOR CO.
49 Dalhousie St.

Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.
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